2019 State of the County Address
April 9, 2019

Andrew T. Kostielney, President
Board of Commissioners

President Morton, esteemed members of Council, Auditor Hamann, and fellow citizens of St.
Joseph County, it is my pleasure to come before you once again to discuss the great work being
accomplished every day by the dedicated public servants throughout all departments of county
government. 2018 saw immense strides made to increase transparency in many areas, improved
access to government services through the website and social media, increased activity related
to Economic Development, and the further strengthening of our financial position in anticipation
of the “fiscal cliff”.
Thirty-five departments submitted annual reports, and I want to thank them all for their dedication,
devotion, and for all they do each day for the citizens of St. Joe County. I will take a few moments
to recognize and highlight their many accomplishments.
The Department of Adult Probation, including the Court Substance Abuse Program, Drug Court,
Veterans Court and CSAP Lab has continued working to reduce recidivism rates as part of
Indiana’s felony pretrial diversion pilot program. They grew the Court Supervised Recidivism
Reduction Program for Domestic Violence offenders and completed 1,650 pre-trial assessments.
Archives continues their work with the South Bend Area Genealogical Society to index several
databases. By the end of 2018, these databases had 424,159 entries, searchable through the
county’s website.
The Area Plan Commission assumed the responsibilities of Zoning Administration from the
Building Department, reviewed 294 zoning violations, and was able to close out 226 violations.
They also worked to put more applications and zoning ordinances on our website to help in the
development process.
The Office of the Assessor reviewed almost 30,000 parcels for the first year of the Cyclical
Reassessment Phase II. The total gross assessed real estate value for 2018 was over $16.7
billion. The Personal Property Division completed the review and assessment of over 11,000
business properties. The office holds extended evening office hours after new assessment
notices are mailed, so the public can come in and ask questions about their assessments. They
also continued working to include neighborhood, property tax, and ownership information on the
county’s website.
The Office of the Auditor established the Insurance Task Force that meets monthly to work on
issues with respect to the health and liability insurance plans. They established a Dark Store Task
Force to deal with issues regarding property tax assessments for “big-box” retailers. They also
worked with the Council, Department Heads, and Elected Officials to prepare a prudent 2019
County Budget that has a balanced General Fund. Finally, they transitioned to a weekly accounts
payable process to better serve the needs of our departments and vendors.
The Court Appointed Special Advocates Program served a record number of children. The
successfully advocated for 480 children who were adjudicated Children in Need of Services. They
had 145 volunteers throughout the year, who dedicated approximately 33,000 hours advocating
for children.
The Office of the Clerk of the Courts continues to work to digitize marriage records, and copies
of marriage licenses can now be ordered and paid for online. The Clerk and Election Board hope
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to implement new voting equipment for the 2019 Municipal General Election, as our current
equipment is becoming obsolete.
The St. Joseph Circuit Court administrator, Lisa Plencner, in conjunction with Superior Court
Judge Steven Hostetler, received a grant to update the court’s jury management system. In
January, the first jurors were summoned using the new robust and advanced program. The new
system allows the potential jurors to fill out questionnaires online, over the phone, or still request
a paper form. Communication with the selected jurors is improved, as the courts can now text
and email reminders to jurors. The county should recoup its initial outlay within four years and
will then begin saving money for years to come.
The Office of the Coroner continues to look for ways to save the county money. They helped
develop a county ordinance that charges the home county for any non-St. Joseph County resident
death that occurs here. They also worked with EMA to receive a grant to help purchase supplies
for a mass-fatality situation.
The Domestic Relations Counseling Bureau provided services to 232 families, involving 197
children. They conducted co-parenting classes for 154 parents.
The Ducomb Center continues to work with area partners to provide programming and
opportunities for clients to prepare and eventually be successful members of society.
The Department of Economic Development focused on five different project categories in 2018 –
planning for the Indiana Enterprise Center, predevelopment for a project in the State Road 933
Corridor, the Capital Avenue Economic Development Area, advancing rail development
opportunities in our county, and continued to collaborate and coordinate with the towns within St.
Joseph County.
The Emergency Management Agency helped to coordinate efforts after the February 2018
flooding event. They were able to help secure a FEMA emergency declaration that resulted in
over $2 million of damage reimbursements for the affected residents. The agency also worked to
establish a Disaster Relief Foundation to help provide relief funds to St. Joseph County residents
in the event of a future disaster.
The Department of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) worked with the 9-1-1 Dispatch center
on enhancing address point support. They also continued to work to maintain property tax
mapping, and even collected data to assist EMA after the flooding event.
The Department of Health Epidemiology/Emergency Preparedness Division participated in
several community partnerships around emergency preparedness and worked with EMA and the
Coroner on a mass fatality plan. The Food Division issued 1278 food permits and completed 2112
retail food inspections. The Nursing Division is now fully staffed, and participated in several Public
Health initiates focused on Lead education and monitoring.
The Department of Human Resources focused on three key issues in 2018 – personnel matters,
benefit offerings, and a safety program. HR also worked with the Auditor and Council members
in monthly insurance meetings to help monitor the status of our employee health plans.
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The Department of Information Technologies continues to work with the newly formed IT
governance board to strategically plan for scheduled obsolescence of county technology.
The Juvenile Justice Center has new leadership under Judge Jason Cichowicz and Executive
Director Dr. Bill Bruinsma. Assuming their new duties in January of 2019, they could not provide
an update on 2018 accomplishments, but did provide a listing of 2019 goals. These goals include
increasing interdepartmental collaboration, reduce the incarceration rate by transitioning more
youth to day/GPS monitoring and increasing the amount of quality community service
opportunities for youth in the JJC programs.
The Department of Maintenance focused on several large projects. The most significant one was
working with Performance Services on the energy savings project. So far, the county has received
checks from AEP in excess of $90,000 due to improvements they completed. They are also
working to paint all common areas of the County-City Building to bring a fresh, modern look to
accompany the new signage.
The Department of Museums reported that nearly 43,000 individuals visited the museums’
exhibits, toured its historic houses, and participated in its school and public programs. The History
Museum has over 700 member-households and welcomed over 5,000 students.
The Department of Parks and Recreation benefits the community public health and economic
development by managing over 1,300 acres of public access greenspace, river and stream
corridors, wetlands, and woods. Last year, they welcomed 313,000 visitors to their events and
increased attendance and revenue for their Leisure Services programs by nine percent.
Portage Manor worked to make repairs to their historic building while cutting costs and increasing
revenue. This lead to a budget surplus of over $59,000, all while continuing to provide care to
their 133 residents.
The Department of Procurement spent a great deal of 2018 working on an Enterprise Resource
Planning and Implementation Services proposal. Many department heads, elected officials,
administrators, fiscal officers, and staff dedicated countless hours to this project, and while the
outcome was not as many desired, the project is being reworked and we are looking forward to
engaging Council and the Commissioners to make this vital project happen.
The Office of the Prosecuting Attorney filed over 4,700 misdemeanor and over 1,700 felony
charges. The County Metro Homicide Unit conducted 46 investigations resulting in an 82%
clearance rate for homicides. Due to our success, our model has recently been adopted by
Elkhart County.
The Public Safety Communications Consortium (PSAP) fully consolidated its computer aided
dispatch system. The center received 419,411 calls in 2018, a decrease of 31,436 from the year
before. Starting on December 31, 2018, 90% of employees are fully cross-trained, a Peer
Support Team was created, and a quality assurance program was implemented for fire and
medical calls.
The Department of the Public Defender has 21 felony deputies, who handled 1,656 cases in
2018. At the JJC, they defended 598 cases. The department also handled over 2,500
misdemeanor cases.
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The Department of Public Works completed over $20 Million in community investment on the
Road and Bridge program and improved approximately 109 centerline miles of roads throughout
the county. Major projects included receiving approximately $6 million in Federal Aid funds to
reconstruct the Pierce Road Corridor. The department applied for multiple grants, being awarded
several, including a grant that covers 80% of the cost of the intersection improvements at Beech
and Cleveland Roads. They also completed 129 rural drain maintenance projects and 60 urban
drain projects.
Last year saw much growth and development at the Purdue Extension Office. Due to retirements
and transitions, all four county education positions became vacant. These newly hired educators
began rebuilding their programs and have worked to develop offerings that fit the current needs
of our community. They were also awarded a grant that will allow their Master Gardeners to build
a donation garden to help provide fresh product to WIC of St. Joseph County and St. Margaret’s
House.
The Office of the Recorder recorded 2,011 fewer documents in 2018, but collected $141,799
more in fees due to a change in State law. In December, the office also re-assumed the duties of
back indexing documents that were once contracted services. This allows for the savings of
thousands of dollars and reduces errors.
The Police Department completed 5,534 case reports and assigned 949 cases to the Detective
Bureau. The Police Department also initiated a new reporting and records management systems.
The Patrol Division investigated 2,138 traffic accidents, with over 40,000 dispatches.
9258 individuals were booked into the jail, with an average population of around 635 people,
thankfully, none of them named Kostielney.
The Soil and Water Conservation District completed its final year of a multi-county Clean Water
Indiana Grant project. Last year, they planted 173 acres of cover crops, 270 acres of no-till and
3.4 acres of pollinator habitats were planted to help improve soil health.
The Superior Court reported that 31,176 new cases were filed. Further, 5,600 residents appeared
for jury service in 137 jury trials. The Superior Court has also applied for a grant to help with the
creating of a Mental Health Problem Solving Court to help better reduce recidivism due to mental
health issues.
The Office of the Treasurer collected $275.4 Million in taxes last year an increase of $6.8 Million.
The total amount of money held in investments was $92.8 Million, and they earned $3.258 Million
in interest. The Treasurer unveiled a new tax website, which contains information from both the
Assessor and Treasurer offices and allows taxpayers to view and print out a tax bill and connect
to an online payment site.
The Department of Voter Registration updated 13,348 voter records through voter registration
applications. The office also recruited over 900 poll workers to facilitate the mid-term elections.
Lastly, the Department of Weights and Measures performed 6,546 tests and inspections.
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In 2018, we continued to build on past successes, worked to increase transparency and access
to services to our citizens, continued to invest in economic development; all while positioning
ourselves to financially weather the effects of the fiscal cliff.
Through a partnership with WNIT, we are recording Council and Commissioner meetings.
Recordings are available on the county’s website, so people, who cannot attend, can still stay
informed on the workings of government. Throughout 2019, more board and commission
meetings are being recorded and posted to our website.
Our “Report a Concern” feature on the website received 248 submissions, and proved to be an
especially useful tool during the flooding event last February. This provides citizens with easy
access to getting their questions answered. Our social media accounts continue to draw
followers, and posts reach an average of over 6,000 people per month.
Under the leadership of Commissioner Fleming, the Commissioners created a Youth Leadership
Program. The county received 43 applications from area high school juniors and seniors.
Ultimately, 20 students were selected, representing six area high schools. These students meet
monthly and are required to perform community service, and at next month’s graduation, will be
presenting their thoughts on how to improve various functions of St. Joe County government. I
am looking very forward to hearing from these future leaders.
The Commissioners established an Employee of the Month program, which encourages
department heads and peers to nominate employees who go beyond in serving our citizens. As
the county continues to support increasing the level of constituent services, it is important to take
time each month and recognize the great work that happens here every day!
The County, joined numerous counties and municipalities, in filing a lawsuit against opioid
manufacturers and distributers, to hold them accountable for the role they played in this crisis in
an effort to acquire financial resources to address the burden this has placed on our community.
Speaking of leaves, even considering some nasty November weather, we were able to provide a
high level of service to our property owners.
We continue providing our employees with one of the best health insurance programs around,
and HR and our broker, R&R, introduced a modified Accountable Care Organization structure
(ACO). They are responsible not just for providing services, but for working together to protect
and improve employee overall health. Both health systems have incentives to help Health Plan
members become healthier, and both networks have reduced pricing to benefit employees whose
services fall under the deductibles/co-insurance, which will help health plan as a whole.
Throughout the next year, we will continue to focus on employee recruitment and retention
through improved job postings, better employee training, and continuing to offer great benefits at
the lowest possible cost.
Our commitment to economic growth paid off again last year. In the Indiana Enterprise Center
(IEC), the St. Joseph Energy Center opened in June, and Smith Ready Mix concrete opened in
October. The County applied for a $1 Million U.S. Economic Development Administration grant
for Fiber Conduit to be brought to the IEC. Last month, it was announced that we received this
grant, and work is scheduled to be completed by the end of 2019. Our Economic Development
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staff continues to finalize the framework of the master plan, to serve as guidance for planning
and coordinating new development in this area.
The Capital Avenue Economic Development area will see continued growth as SF Motors begins
to manufacture electric cars at the old AM General Commercial plant. Throughout last year, the
Chinese based company invested $20 million into the factory, which will begin producing the SF
5 vehicle later this year. Not since the early days of Studebaker, has St. Joe County been on the
forefront of the automotive industry.
The South Bend International Airport and surrounding area is another focus of economic
development. The airport’s Project Propel was launched in 2018, and encouraged local
businesses to have their employees fly out of South Bend. The increased usage led to two daily
direct flights to Charlotte and Dallas/Fort Worth. Southwest of the airport, we continue focusing
on the SBN Logistics Park with the hope to bring in cargo on a realigned single rail for both freight
and NICTD trains. This would create an opportunity to develop an air-rail-road logistics center.
A great example of our commitment to Economic Development, leadership from Area Plan,
Building Department, Public Works, Economic Development, County Surveyor and Health
Department began weekly meetings to coordinate activities and programs to provide better
service across all agencies. Through these conversations, leadership adopted a new centralized
permitting system, across all involved departments, to better track the progress of development
and assist with moving projects forward. This new system should be implemented within the next
60 days.
2019 saw the new Department of Infrastructure, Planning & Growth launch, combining Area Plan,
Economic Development, Public Works and the Surveyor. This new office will be a super agency
created to centralize development organization with a forward-looking view. The goal is to “find
ways to say yes to development” while adhering to good planning, design, construction and
growth principles. Currently this department has offices split between three floors of this building,
it is hoped it will occupy the third floor of the Law Building. With the Health Department locating
on the second floor, and the Building Department on the first, making for a “One-Stop-Shop” for
development.
This renovation of the Law Building is part of Phase I of the space reallocation project. The
reconfiguration of the former Central Highway Garage into offices and maintenance garage for
the Sheriff’s department and an addition to the Singer Building at the St. Joseph County 4-H
Fairgrounds for the Purdue Extension Office comprise the rest of Phase I.
It is important to understand our current financial situation. According to Moody’s Investors
Service Report, “St. Joseph County has an extremely small debt burden and is favorable relative
to its AA2 rating position.”
If you compare our county’s debt balances per capita to surrounding counties and municipalities,
it is apparent we have done exceptionally well in managing our debt. In fact, our total cash less
total debt is considerably higher than South Bend, Mishawaka, and other similarly sized counties.
Over the last 7 years, our County has rebounded, as is evidenced by an increase in overall net
assessed values, a steady increase in median household income, and a sharp decline in
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unemployment. Our continued belt-tightening, along with a rebound in our state and local
economies provide an opportunity to begin to address the long-deferred investments in capital
improvements needed in our county.
Over the next several months, we will be engaging Council in conversations on capital
improvement priorities. Everything from infrastructure, to buildings, to increased safety features;
require an honest discussion with the ultimate goal of having a five-year plan for addressing these
issues. Elevator repairs, new voting machines, improved highway garages, an ERP system, and
building improvements are some of the items we will need to address in the next 12-18 months.
We have spent the last few years living within our means, only taking on debt when absolutely
necessary, and retiring debt as quickly as possible. This is why, even if Cum Cap rates are
restored to prior levels, an average County taxpayer is paying less in taxes than they did 5 years
ago.
Another area to address is PSAP funding. St. Joe County cannot continue subsidizing dispatch
operations, and a more equitable system has to be developed, which is why we are working on
new funding formulas now.
I want to give special recognition to Councilman Noland for everything he has done over the last
year to help move projects forward.
I am proud to say that the State of our County is strong and continues to grow stronger, and will
have some exciting things to announce in 2019.
May God continue to bless our great nation,
the State of Indiana, and St. Joseph County.
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ST. JOSEPH COUNTY ADULT PROBATION
DEPARTMENT
227 West Jefferson Boulevard, 4 th f'Ioor
South Bend, IN 4660 I
(574) 235-9565
f'AX: (574) 235-1829

To:

St. Joseph County Board of Commissioners
St. Joseph County-City Building

From:

Jesse Carlton
St. Joseph County Adult Probation Department

Date:

February I I, 2019

RE:

2018 State of the County
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St. Joseph County Board of Commissioners:

In 20 I 8, the St. Joseph County Adult Probation Department, including the Court Substance Abuse Program
(CSAP), Drug Court, Veterans Cou1t and CSAP Laboratory, continued their eff01ts in reducing recidivism within
our community by appropriately assessing, referring, monitoring and supervising individuals placed under our
supervision. Highlights of our department include the continued growth and development of the Pretrial Services
Division and the Court Supervised Recidivism Reduction Program for Domestic Violence offenders. This
department was awarded grant funds from the Indiana Department of Correction and the Indiana Office of Cou1t
Services for the continued operations of these innovative programs.
The Pretrial Services Division works to assess all felony arrestees prior to their initial hearing and the supervision
of those defendants placed on Pretrial Supervision by the Court. A total of 1,650 Pretrial Service Assessments
were completed in 20 I 8. This division looks to maximize the release of low risk offenders from being
unnecessarily detained in the county jail due to financial constraints solely, maximize Court appearances during
the pretrial phase through reminder notifications and to maximize public safety by identifying individuals who
present the highest risk to reoffend. The continued development of the Pretrial Services Division is key, as St
Joseph County is a pilot site in the State of Indiana working toward Pretrial Reform.

Sincerely,
Jesse Carlton
Chief Probation Officer
JC/jc

2018 State of the County Address for County-City of South Bend Archives
The Archives stores and manages judicial, county, city, and other governmental records from
1832 through 2015 at two locations in South Bend. The main facility is at 1140 S. Lafayette Blvd.
and the other warehouse is located at 142 South Olive Street. Our Mission is to identify records of
continuing value and preserve them, to help County and City offices in dealing with the glut of
records each department creates daily, to provide less expensive storage for inactive records, and
to help in the disposition of records that are no longer of legal, administrative, or historical value.
Highlights for 2018:
• A total of 268 boxes were picked up for storage in 2018.
• A total of3,402 tapes were shredded on-site in 2018.
• Our staff provided 1,320 new boxes and 138 used boxes to various departments for
storage of records.
• October is Family History and American Archives Month. Staff hosted two outreach
programs October 25 th and 27 th at the Archives.
• The staff is continuing qua! ity control standards by re-inventorying records in boxes. Any
additions and/or corrections are sent to the original department for further review.
• Six volunteers from the South Bend Area Genealogical Society continue to work on
indexing several databases. The most common databases used by the public are Marriage
Licenses, Divorce Decrees, Name Changes, Estates, and Wills. By the end of 2018 these
five databases added up to 424,159 entries that may be accessed on the St. Joseph County
Government website.
• Micrographics department finished microfilming the 1994 T&M dockets which consists of
17 reels a total of 18,700 frames plus inventorying the South Bend Police Departments
records.
Plans for 2019 is to contact all offices, departments, and agencies concerning the management of their
boxes stored at the Archives, continue to re-inventory boxes, and microfilm the Clerk's records.
The Archives currently only has one microfilm reader/printer and needs to have another reader/printer for
$7,000.
Olive Street storage facility, the forklift battery will need to be replaced either this year or next year
costing $3,000-$5,000, an electrical outlet, and laptop.
The capital expenses in the next three-to five years:
•The Micrographics Department needs to be updated and the best scenario is to set up a
scanning/digital center closer to downtown to better serve the county. The cost of the center will
be determined according to the scope of provided services. Several grants were written to assist in
these projects but none were approved.
•The Archives Ford van was bought in 2005 and that will need to be replaced in the next few
years. Comparable van to the Archives cargo van is the Chevrolet Express which costs $32,000.
•The fire and motion detector system will need to be replaced. The purchase order date for the
Fire Detection and Alarm System Intrusion Detection and Alarm System including installation
was dated 9/24/1993. An upgrade of the alarm system was done on 10/8/1998. Thiity one smoke
detectors wi II need to be replaced.
We, the staff at the Archives, are looking forward to another productive year in 2019.
Submitted by:
Vicky Rydzynski
Archivist/Director
County-City Archives 2/15/19
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PREFACE

This Annual Report provides information on the activities of the Area Plan Conunission of St.
Joseph County, IN and the staff of the planning department, and establishes the 2019 Work
Program.
The Commission serves the communities of the City of South Bend, the unincorporated areas of
St. Joseph County and the Towns of Lakeville, New Carlisle, North Liberty, Osceola and
Roseland.

Area Plan Commission
•
•

•
•
•

Forwards recommendations on zoning petitions and text amendments to the legislative bodies
As a part of the Combined Hearing Procedure
o Hears petitions for variances - approves, approves with modifications or denies
o Forwards recommendations on special (exception) uses
Hears appeals on subdivision plats
Considers proposals for comprehensive plan amendments
Considers resolutions relative to redevelopment activities

Staff Functions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare all necessary documentation for the monthly Plan Commission meetings
Administer and coordinate the rezoning application process
Administer and coordinate the subdivision application process
Administer and coordinate the variance and special use application process for the Area Board of
Zoning Appeals
Research and prepare text amendments to the zoning and subdivision ordinances
Propose and prepare amendments to comprehensive plans
Assists the public on land use concerns
Administer the Zoning Ordinances for South Bend and St. Joseph County
Assists APC member jurisdictions on land use activities

Plan Commission Committees
•

Executive Committee
o Advises and counsels the Executive Director of the Commi ssion in budget, personnel and
other administrative matters; serves as the Site Plan Comm ittee to determine appeals of
Staff decisions on major changes to approved final site plans as required by the
applicable zoning ordinances.

•

Plat Committee
o Approves/denies subdivision plats on behalf of the Commission
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II.

COMMISSION AND ST AFF

Contact Information
227 W. Jefferson Boulevard
Suite 11 40 County-City Building
South Bend, IN 4660 I

Phone:

574-235-957 1 Fax: 574-235-98 13

Web: www.sjcindiana.com

Area Plan Commission Staff

Executive Director/Secreta1y
Deputy Director/ Assistant Secreta,y
Planner
Planner
GIS Manager
GIS Technician
Office Manager
ABZA Secretary
Commission Attorney

Larry Magliozzi
Angela Smith
Jordan Wyatt
Shawn Klein
John Carlson
Beverly Kingston
Jennifer Parcell
Jennifer Henthorn
Mitch Heppenheimer

1'vlarch 2006 - Appointed May 2014
Februa1y2013
Janua,y 20/8
A11g11sl 2018
Janua,y 1994
Jan11c11y 2008
June /993
Jan11c11y 2018

Member J urisdictions

St. Joseph County
Town of New Carlisle
Town of Roseland

City of South Bend
Town of North Liberty

Town of Lakeville
Town of Osceola

Area Plan Commission (as of 1/ 1/2018)

Member

Appointed By:

Dan Brewer
Oliver J. Davis
John DeLee
Adam DeVon
Robert Hawley
Martin Mad igan
Elizabeth Maradik
Jordan Richardson
John McNamara
John Leszczynski
Debra Davis
Jacob Holloway
Dr. Jerry Thacker
Steve Vojtko
Matthew Peterson

Mayor, City of South Bend
Common Council, City of South Bend
Mayor, City of South Bend
St. Joseph County Council
St. Joseph County Commissioners
Council on Town Affairs, Town of Roseland
Board of Public Works, South Bend
Mayor, City of South Bend
St. Joseph County Surveyor
Mayor, City of South Bend
Town Council, Town of Osceola
County Agricultural Extension Educator
School Corporation Superintendents - PHM School District
Town Council, Town of New Carlisle
Town Council, Town of North Liberty
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III.

EXEC UTIVE SUMMARY

The planning department assumed two significant functions in 20 18: I) tak ing over the administrative
responsibilities of the Area Board of Zoning Appeals and, 2) Zoning Administration which includes the
time-consuming task of managing zoning violations. These functions previously resided with the St.
Joseph County/South Bend Building Department. The goal of the re-alignment was to consolidate all
aspects of zoning administrative functions under one department, eliminating duplication of services that
were split between two departments at two different locations. All aspects of zoning-related activities
would be within one organization, enhancing planning-related functions to the public and development
community.
These new responsibilities became effective January I, 20 18:
I. Area Board of Zoning Appeals:
a. Administration of the variance and special exception use process
b. Meeting notifications, transcribe minutes
c. Staff reports (already were being done by staff)
d. Maintain files.
2. Zoning Administration:
a. Executive Director assumes the duties of Zoning Administrator for the City of South
Bend and St. Joseph County
b. Enforcement of the St. Joseph County and City of South Bend zoning ordinances
c. Interpretation of the St. Joseph County and City of South Bend zoning ordinances
d. Issue improvement location permits
e. Zoning verifications
Along with the transfer of these responsibilities, a new fee structure and income stream for the County
became available. A part-time position was established to assist in the office duties related to the ABZA.
Section VII Financial, includes details of the new income.
Over the past number of years, the staff has been a leader in stream lining the development process,
making it easier for the public and development community to fil e applications:
I. Zoning applications only require the submittal of a Petition, a site plan and a Fee. Ordinances,
resolutions, maps, notifications, legal ads and submittal of the ordinances to the respective
Councils are now being done by the staff.
2. Applications, fee schedules, and development ordinances are now on line.
3. The staff worked closely with the South Bend City Clerk's office, the City Council and the
Council attorney in reducing the zoning review period by 30 days for City Petitions.
4. The Project Advisory Team (PAT) was created to offer the development community access to
meet with departments and util ities to get input on projects before extensive design time is done.
5. The timeline for the review and subsequent approval of subdivisions has been revised so that
developers have a set date at which the plat can be ready for approval.
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6. The staff assumed the adm inistrative responsibilities of the Area Board of Zoning Appeals,
further consolidating land-use related procedures.
7. In a fu rther effott to consolidate, the staff assumed the responsibilities of Zon ing Administrator,
invo lving fielding zoning complaints, issuing improvement location permits and various zoning
ce1t ifications.
8. The staff modernized the zoning ordinances of the Towns of New Carlisle, Osceola, No1t h
Liberty and Lakeville. These ordinances are now easier to read and interpret by the respective
town zoning administrators.
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IV.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS - 2018

Recurring Work Elements
• Adm inister zoning applications
• Administer subdivision plat applications
• Administer variance and special exception use applications
• Administer zoning violation complaints
• Administer the Project Advisory Team
• Research and administer ordinance text changes
• Review street and alley vacation requests
• Participate in the Plan Review process - issuance of ILPs
• Assist the public in a wide range of zoning and platting-related property issues
• Provide GIS-related assistance to public and government agencies
• Participation on the fo llowing:
o Transpo1tation Technical Advisory Comm ittee (MACOG)
o St. Joseph Regional Water & Sewer District
o Economic Development Profess ional Network (Chamber of Commerce)
o Juday Creek Task Force (MACOG)
o Shirley Heinze Land Trust Advisory Committee
o Census 2020 Complete Count Committee
Specific Accomplishments

•

Assumed responsibilities of Zoning Administration from the Building Department
o Executive Director of the Commission is the Zoning Administrator for the City of South
Bend and St. Joseph County
o Zon ing Violation procedure put in place
o Reviewed 294 zoning violations (226 closed; 68 remain active)

•

Assumed administration of the Area Board of Zoning Appeals from the Building Dept.
o All tasks associated with the ABZA now being administered by the planning staff
o Streamline the application process

•
•
•
•
•

Adopted a new Zoning Ordinance for the Town of No1th Liberty
Formalized the improvement location process
Created an on-line permitting process for sign permits
Assisting the C ity of South Bend in drafting a new Zoning Ordinance
Participated in the initial planning phase for Census2020
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IV.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS- 2018 (Continued)

•

G IS-Related Activities
o

Largest project for 2018 was the continuing support of the GIS mapping for the 9 11
Center. Worked on enhancing the address points, centerline, MSAG, response layers for
Po lice, Fire, & EMS, & common names database. Also created addresses for Holy Cross
and Notre Dame for each building and parking lot on both campuses with the assistance
of the County Surveyor.

o

Created a versioned Enterprise Geodatabase for the maintenance of the feature layers for
the 911 CAD map. Versioning allows multiple ed itors to alter the same data in an
enterprise geodatabase without applying locks or duplicating data. Currently we have a
County version and a South Bend version. In 201 9 we will be reaching out to include
Mishawaka as another version. This method was what was used by the County and South
Bend to enhance the feature layers.

o

Worked with the EMA office in creating and collecting data of the affected properties
from the flooding that occurred in February 201 8. Created an online mapping solution
through Arc GIS on line (Quick Access Maps) that was used to collect data in the field
and as a call came in for each affected property.

o

Worked with MetroNet in creating an online mapping solution through Arc GIS online
(Quick Access Maps) that is used to collect data out in the fiel d for fiber lines throughout
St Joseph County and Marshall County.

o

Continuing maintenance for all the property tax mapping (Parcel builder).

o

Continued training for any online mapping applications for new employees throughout
the County. Also, did one-on-one refresher training for any existing employee that
needed additional assistance.

o

Updated the 201 9 precinct boundaries that were affected by the annexations from 201 8.
New map layouts were added to the county website GIS page for Townships,
Commissioners, Council, State House and State Senate boundaries.

o

Added three new map layouts for ArcG IS Online (Quick Access Maps) which include:
Airport Noise
Property Abatements
Tax Sa le Properties

o

Compiled res idential addresses within the SJC and the Towns for the 2020 Census. All
data needed to be compiled and sent to the Census Bureau by June 201 8.
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V.

2019 ANNUAL PLAN / WORK PROGRAM

The Staff anticipates no change to its continuing duties relative to the administration of the zoning and
subdivision ordinances, and the assistance it lends to the public and government agencies that are
members of the Area Plan Commission. Staff continually reviews the way it conducts business and
implements changes when necessary.
2019 Work Program:
•
•
•
•

Replacement of the St. Joseph County Subdivision ordinance
Assist the City of South Bend in completing the updates to the South Bend Zoning Ordinance
Assist the City of South Bend in its consideration to establish an advisory plan commission
Begin preliminary work on revising the St. Joseph County Zoning Ordinance
o Assessment of all sections
o Revise portions of the Accessory Use section
o Revise portions of the Trailers, Mobile Homes and Tents section
o Revise signs section

•
•
•
•

Update the Street and Alley vacation procedure; assume administration
Digitize all Written Commitment Documents
Continue integration of electronic files with County GIS system
Participate in 2020 Census Complete Count Committee activities
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VI.

ACTIVITY DAT A

Summmy of Public Hearing Agenda Activity

Jurisdiction
St. Joseph County
Text Amend. Sub-set
Combined PH Sub-set
Subdivision Appeals

20 18
9

2017

20 16

2015

2014

20 13

20 12

20

10

10

17

18

20

24

16

10

18

JO

5

7

7

22

South Bend

I5

24

Text Amend. Sub-set
Combined PH Sub-set

3
6

3
16

Lakeville

2

3

Text Amend. Sub-set

New Carlisle
North Liberty

3
2

2

Text Amend. Sub-set

Osceola

3

Text Amend Sub-set

Roseland
Totals
Text Amend. Sub-set
Combined PH Sub-set
Subdivision Appeals

3

2
I

I

24

48

34

40

38

34

42

3

15
23

6
7

9

6

5

9

No Rec

Passed

Denied

II

Map Amendment (Zoning) Petitions - 2018

Jurisdiction

Number

Favorable

Unfavorable

St. Joseph County

9

8

8

South Bend

12

10

10

W/D

2

Lakeville
New Carlisle
North Liberty
Osceola
Roseland

land Use Plans - 2018

Southeast Neighborhood Master Plan - 12/ I 8/ I8
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V I.

ACTIVITY DATA (continued)

Subdivisions Processed - 2018

Jurisdiction

Major
Primary Secondcuy

Minor

St. Joseph County
8
17
27
South Bend
0
I
15
Lakev ille
New Carlisle
North Liberty
Osceola
Roseland (does not have a subdivision control ordinance)

Replats

Plat Vacations

Total

2

60
23

6
7

2

3

Street & A lley Vacations Reviewed

Jurisdiction

20 18

2017

2
30

26

St. Joseph County
South Bend
Lakeville
New Carlisle
North Liberty
Osceola
Roseland

20 16

2015

2
18

12

I

20 14
3
4

Area Board ofZoning Appeals Petitions Filed

2014

20 13

51

48

75

76
5

93

108

Jurisdiction

20 18

20 17

20 16

20 15

St. Joseph County

62

66

84

97
3

118
6

/44
9

Variances
Special Exceptions
Conditional Uses

South Bend
Variances
Special Exceprions
Conditional Uses

./

JO

2

62

64

64

62

54

47

150
14

191
12

112

/06
4

109
9

8

JO

JOO

Lakeville
3

Variances
Variances

5

2

New Carl isle
2

2

North Liberty
2

Variances

2

2

2

3

Osceola

I

Variances
Special Exceptions

2

Roseland
Variances
Special Exceptions

7

8

7
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VII.

FINANCIAL

Budget & lnco111e History
20 18

20 17

2016

2015

20 14

20 13

Approved Budget
Personnel
Non-Personnel

$371,38 1

$35 1,34 1

$320,209

$320,209

$32 1,409

$3 17,866

$366,607
$2,600

$342,800
$8,54 1

$3 11,608
$8,60 1

$3 11 ,608
$8,60 1

$3 11,608
$ 10,032

$305,498
$ 12,368

Zon ing Income
Subdivision Income
Variances & SEU (Al3ZA)
Zon ing Adm inistration
Other Income
Total

$ 16,860
$50, I SO
$27, I00
$20,500
$328
$ 11 4,938

$25,730
$4,3365

$31 ,085
$39,240

$19,4 10
$32,250

$22,860
$22, 11 5

$ 16,075
$27,415

$2,055.50 $ 1402.50 $ 3,938
$7 1, 150.50 $7 1,727 .so $55,598

$ 3,584
$48,559

$ 3,276
$46,766

The fundamental goal of all zoning is to try and ens ure that one
owner's use of property does not have a significant detrimental
impact on other owner's enjoyment of their property.
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ST. JOSEPH COUNTY ASSESSOR
227 W. Jefferson Boulevard
County-City Building, Room 307
South Bend, Indiana 46601
574-235-9523 Fax 574-235-5554

March 8, 2019

County Assessor's Report
Compliance Department
In 2018, the County Assessor's Office completed the review of approximately 30,000
Residential, Commercial, Industrial, and Agricultural parcels ofreal estate for the 151 year of the
Cyclical Reassessment Phase 2. We also reviewed and inspected 7,891 new construction
building permits and processed over 6,945 sales disclosures for the Annual Trending Analysis
report to the State.
We rolled over $935 million dollars more in gross assessed real estate value to the Auditor than
in 2017. Total gross assessed real estate value for 2018 was $16,710,670,700.

Appeals Department
On average 97% percent of St. Joseph County property owners agree with their assessed values.
Less than 3% of the taxpayers in St. Joseph County appeal their assessments and out of that
number on average 30-35% never respond to our preliminary conference letters and/or show up
for their hearings with the PTABOA. In 2018, we reviewed and processed over 4,703 taxpayer
appeals through preliminary conferences, local Property Tax Assessment Board of Appeal
(PTABOA) hearings, and at the Indiana Board of Tax Review hearings. We also processed and
reviewed over 246 Not for Profit Applications that were filed last year.

Personal Property Department
In 2018, we completed the review and assessment of over 11,000 business personal property
accounts in the County and for Penn Township (we have been assisting Penn Twp. since 20 I l)
and over 1,500 mobile home assessments.
We rolled$ 1,469,275,770 in gross assessed value to the Auditor.

Taxpayer Service
In addition to the three major department's primary responsibilities, we continue to hold
extended evening office hours after our new assessment notices (Form 11) are mailed out to the
public. A practice started in 2011, taxpayers may come in to review their assessments with us

and ask any questions on how their property assessment was determined for that year. We
continually maintain our Research Information Center of historic property data for use by the
public and title companies.
Since 2011, we have expanded our on-line County Assessor website to not only include property
record card information, press releases, sales information, but have continued working with the
County's GIS Department, Treasures Office, Auditors Office, and outside vendors/consultants to
include other beneficial taxpayer information's such as neighborhood maps, ownership, and tax
information.
Respectfully submitted,
Rosemary Mandrici
St. Joseph County Assessor
Level III Indiana Assessor-Appraiser

2018 Auditor's Office - State of the County
January 17, 2019
Accomplishments During 2018
•

Established an Insurance Task Force that meets monthly to work on issues with respect to the
health and liability insurance plans. The group consists of representatives from the County
Council, Commissioners, Human Resources, Auditor's Office, insurance brokers and consultants.
The financial health of the insurance programs has improved significantly during 2018.

•

Established a Dark Store Task Force to deal with issues regarding property tax assessments for
"big-box" retailers. The group meets monthly and consists of representatives from the
Assessor's Office, Auditor's Office, City of South Bend and City of Mishawaka.

•

Increased financial transparency by posting a variety of reports on the County website including
the annual budget, annual financial report, debt reports and internal cash reports.

•

Worked with the Commissioners, County Council, elected officials, department heads and
others to prepare a prudent 2019 County Budget that has a balanced General Fund budget and
provides a minimum 2% pay increase for all county employees and increases the minimum
salary for full-time employees from $25,000 to $27,000 per year.

•

Provided additional accounting and budgeting support to the PSAP 911 Center, Hotel/Motel
Tax Board, DuComb Center and certain other departments.

•

Transitioned from biweekly to weekly accounts payable processing to better serve the financial
needs of our departments and vendors.

•

Prepared the county abstract and schedule of certified net assessed value reports that are
essential steps in the determination of property taxes rates and levies for all units of local
government in Saint Joseph County.

•

Worked on the ERP steering and selection committees that have reviewed new financial and
human resources software for possible purchase and implementation at the County to provide
more efficient services.

Goals for 2019
•

Prepare a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for calendar year 2019 which will
satisfy the State Board of Accounts' "GAAP-based" financial reporting requirement for counties
with populations greater than 100,000 residents. This effort will require additional CPA
consulting resources for report preparation.

•

Continue to improve the annual Budget Book with the long-term goal of submitting the
document to the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) as part of their Distinguished
Budget Presentation Awards Program.

Capital Needs

•

A higher-end copier with color printing, hole punch, stapling etc. to assist in report preparation
for the annual budget, CAFR and other reports generated by the department.

• • •

.

•

'

...

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY
ESTABLISHED 1830
2018 State of the County Report
CASA Program of St. Joseph County
March 2019

Accompllshments During 2018
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

The Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) Program of St. Joseph County served a record
number of children In 2018. The program successfully advocated for 480 children, who were
adjudicated Children In Need of Services In St. Joseph County.
We had 145 active volunteers during the year.
Our volunteers donated approximately 33,000 hours advocating for children in care.
We successfully completed three pre-service trainings and swore In 38 new Court Appointed
Special Advocates.
In 2018, the program employed 6 full time county funded with benefits positions, 3 grant
funded positions with benefits, and 2 part time stipend contractual employees.
The program continues to benefit from formal relationships with Indiana University at South
Bend and St. Mary's College for Interns.
We contracted with WNDU, WSBT, and Burkhart Advertising to promote the program. The
program was also highlighted several times In the South Bend Tribune.
The CASA Newsletter was distributed to over 700 people In the community, each quarter.
The CASA Recruiter/Trainer and/or Executive Director, spoke to over 15 local organizations
about the CASA mission and need for Court Appointed Special Advocates In St. Joseph County.
The program held a volunteer recognition event at Four Winds Field Baseball Stadium In June,
where the program was highlighted during the game, and volunteers and their guests were
treated to the game and dinner.
The program offered in-service training to all staff and volunteers on Hospice Services, Clean
Slate, and Human Trafficking. We also referred volunteers to numerous relevant trainings in the
community conducted by Oaklawn, Indiana Youth Institute, etc., to assist volunteers In obtaining
their required 12 hours of continuing education each year.
The program offered a weeklong training to staff and volunteers on the Optima Data Base
System, which Is required for all Indiana CASA programs for record keeping, by the Indiana
Office of GAL/CASA and Indiana Supreme Court.
CASA staff and volunteers participated In Old2Gold at the University of Notre Dame to raise
funds for the program.

•

•

•

•

•

CASA staff and volunteers participated In Four Winds Field "Safe at Home Night" In April, in
collaboration with Prevent Child Abuse St. Joseph County and the St. Joseph County Department
of Child Services, to bring awareness to child abuse prevention during National Child Abuse
Prevention Month.
The program developed a relationship with McKlnnles Realty and Jonathon McKlnnies, who
supported the program by holding a cookout on National Hot Dog Day at the Edison Lakes
Business area. All proceeds were forwarded to CASA.
CASA staff and volunteers participated in U93's Roofslt during the week of June 18, 2018. We
assisted In supporting the event by working the phone bank, attending Trivia Night, a Vigil for
children lost to child abuse fatalities, promoting the program on air during the week, etc. We
not only raised funds for the program, but also raised awareness of the need for advocates In
the community.
The program developed a successful relationship with Sam's Club Mishawaka, and obtained a
Walmart grant for $750.00 for pre-service training needs, with Sam's support. Sam's also
provided several $50.00 gift cards for In-service needs.
We conducted a successful Holiday Toy Drive for foster care children In St. Joseph County In
November and December. A Wrap Party for volunteers, which was also an
appreciation/retention event, was held to celebrate the season and the Toy Drive. Volunteers
had the opportunity to wrap gifts for their CASA children, have dinner, and socialize. The
program worked In collaboration with numerous entities In the county, including Heritage
Square Businesses, Martell Electric, Crowe Horwath, Lippert Components, Queen of Peace
Church, Brain Lair, and various individuals, for donations.

Needs for 2019 and the Future
•

•
•

The program lost several key staff in 2018, due to salary advancement In other employment
settings. We saw the Department of Child Services staff members receive an additional raise,
and Incoming DCS staff salaries was raised to $40,000.00 annually, making It difficult to retain
qualified staff at CASA.
We continue to carry a waitllst of children. At the end of 2018, there were 343 children in foster
care without an advocate.
The program continues to need additional staff, space, and financial resources, In order to
address each child on the waltllst.

Executive Director
CASA Program of St. Joseph County

RITA L. GLENN
ST. JOSEPH CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
EX-OFFICIO CLERK ST. JOSEPH SUPERIOR AND PROBATE COURTS
101 S. Main St.
South Bend, Indiana 46601-1807

Telephone (574) 235-9772
Fax:
(574) 235-9838

State of the County Clerk's Office 2019

The office of the Circuit Court Clerk is continuing to move forward with implementation
of digitizing marriage records for the convenience of the general public. The work started
in 2018 with our prior Clerk and we are continuing to make it happen. We have worked
with our vendor to make the process of ordering their request online even easier with
having the ability to pay at that time by credit card. We have since the start, processed close to
400 requests over and above the walk-ins, phone and emailed requests. We have had a great
response by all.
The clerks continue to work and navigate through the state systems for the e-filing of
new cases and subsequent filings. Currently, these duties are still through the four
systems provided by the State, Odyssey- File & Serve, Incite, Odyssey Case Management
System and Quest for the Probate cases.
The election process by the Clerk's office is one of our biggest projects for the 2019 year.
We are working with our current representative, RBM, towards the purchasing of new
equipment. Contracts are currently being reviewed for approval to move in the direction of
having a seamless voting process for the public and for our candidates. We are anxious for the
new change due to the issues we are experiencing with our current equipment. The age of the
current equipment, that were first used in 2003, are becoming VERY CHALLENGING for
needed parts. We feel very confident with the new equipment since it is a marking device and is
NOT internet based.
We, the Clerk's office is continuing our service for the citizens of St. Joseph County.
,Greatfully,

,
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RitaL Glenn
Clerk of the Circuit Court

St. Joseph Circuit Court - 2018
OVERVIEW
The Circuit Court is a court of general jurisdiction consisting of one Judge elected to a six-year term and three
magistrate judges appointed by the Judge. The Court has the authority to hear civil and criminal cases. The
Circuit Court bench consists of: The Hon. John E. Broden, the Hon. Andre B. Gammage, the Hon. William L.
Wilson, and the Hon. Cristal C. Brisco.
The types of cases heard by Circuit Court are established by local rule based upon the annual weighted caseload
requirements established by the Indiana Supreme Court. 1 As a result, the types of cases assigned to Circuit
Court are almost exclusively civil disputes, ranging from contract, personal injury, collection, divorce, child
support, protective orders, injunctions, estates, and administrative appeals. By local rule, the criminal
jurisdiction of the Circuit Court is limited to criminal nonsupport and welfare fraud. The Circuit Court also
conducts all Grand Jury proceedings.
The Circuit Court Judge has oversight responsibility for the Adult Probation Department, the Domestic
Relations Counseling Bureau, and the Public Defenders' Office, which contains the Court Substance Abuse
Program. As a result, the Circuit Court Judge has administrative supervision over a combined staff of
approximately 120 personnel with budgets totaling approximately $3 million.

CASELOAD
In 2018, 5,325 new civil cases were filed in the Circuit Court and distributed among the four judicial officers.
4,928 cases were disposed of, and 11,590 civil cases remained pending in Circuit Court at the end of that year.
With over 11,000 pending cases, each judicial officer in the Circuit Court has an effective caseload of over 2,500
cases.
The Circuit Court's criminal caseload is significantly less than its civil caseload. In 2018, 48 new criminal cases
were filed in the Circuit Court, 11 cases were disposed of, and 278 cases remained pending at the end of the
year.
Beginning in 2018, a cooperative effort between Magistrate Gammage and Prosecuting Attorney Ken
Cotter facilitated a larger number of Level 5 & 6 Felony Non-Support cases being filed than in previous
years.

CIVIL PROTECTIVE ORDER COURT
The Civil Protective Order Court (CPO Court) was established in Circuit Court in November 2013. Since
its inception, the CPO Court has increased security for Petitioners and continued to make victims of
domestic violence feel more comfortable in a very uncomfortable situation. A significant majority of
Civil Protective Order are filed in or transferred to this Court. The three staff members who support this
1
When a party files a civil suit in St. Joseph County, that suit is randomly assigned either to Circuit or Superior Court. Thus, the Circuit Court
and Superior Court each handle a proportional number of the civil suits filed in the County.

Court have specialized training to assist with filling out paperwork and identifying local victim services.
In 2018, this Court processed over 800 civil orders of protection.

TITLE IV-D COURT
In January of 2017, the St. Joseph Circuit Court signed a Cooperative Agreement with the State of
Indiana to become a Title IV-D Court. With this agreement, the State of Indiana reimburses the County
general fund, in addition to a separate incentive fund, for work the Court does on the collection of child
support. Magistrate William L. Wilson and his staff make up the Title IV-D staff of the St. Joseph Circuit
Court and generally hear Title IV-D matters on Mondays and Wednesdays. Since this inception of this
Court, the program has generated roughly $20,000 in reimbursements to the County general fund.
Continuing into 2018, the Circuit Court began accepting cases to Establish Paternity as part of the Title
IV-D Program. This decision was a collaboration between the Courts and the Prosecuting Attorney's
Office as a way to streamline Court processes and has so far proven to be helpful in keeping cases
moving quickly through the Courts.

COURT IMPROVEMENT GRANT-JURY SOFTWARE
In June of 2017, Superior Court Judge Steven Hostetler and Circuit Court Administrator Lisa Plencner
applied for a Court Improvement Grant to overhaul the County's jury system. The number one goal of
this project was to improve the experience of each juror called for service. In 2016, 4,902 citizens were
summons for jury duty by the same system utilized over thirty years ago. The judicial officers of St.
Joseph County were convinced a more robust and technologically advanced method of connecting with
jurors and potential jurors would increase the number of questionnaires returned and the number of
jurors who report for service when summoned. In addition to the tangible benefits, the judiciary
believes that improving technology and communication with prospective jurors will result in citizens
having greater confidence in the Courts and in government in general.
The first jurors summoned by the new system were summonsed in February of 2018. The new jury
software has been met with enthusiasm by Court staff and early anecdotal evidence leads us to believe
jurors appreciate having several options to choose from when filling out their jury questionnaires.
Additional early feedback has included juror appreciation for text and email reminders of jury service as
well as text and email notifications of jury cancellations.
Although saving money wasn't the top goal of this new program, cost savings are proving to be even
larger than had been anticipated. The up front costs of the software will be recouped to the County via
savings to paper, postage, LLOW maintenance fees, and manpower in roughly four years and will
ultimately save the County in years to come.
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Coroner 2018 OVERVIEW

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Personnel change; Chief Deputy Coroner resigned to complete his job at Penn Twp Fire EMS
Chief. Deputy Coroner Mike Samp was promoted to Chief Deputy and Wendi Scoles was hired
from the Reserve Deputy Coroner group to full time Deputy Coroner.
MHIN ( Michiana Hospital Information Network) was approved for use by the St Joseph
County Coroner's Office to expediate our deceased prior medical history information.
Four leased vehicles were approved by the County Council and signed by the Commissioners
for use by our office, as we are on call 24/7 365 days a year, and to have safety lights on the
vehicles recommended by Peter Agostino for safety and liability issues.
Formed a memorandum of understanding ( MOU ) and mutual aid agreement with Laporte
and Kosciusko County Coroner's Offices for the purpose of assistance of personnel and
equipment in the event of a mass fatality. This is the first time this has happened in the State
of Indiana by any Counties. This agreement was drawn up by Pete Agostino and signed by the
Commissioners of all three Counties.
Certified two additional Reserve Deputy Coroners through the State of Indiana.
Received a grant through the Emergency Management Agency for equipment for a Mass
Fatality situation. The grant also included five Microsoft Surface Pro computers for the
Coroner and Deputies to do all our paperwork and MHIN information, on site to make our job
much more efficient and factual.
Our Office has been consistent from the beginning of my election, in 2017, by living within our
Budget. We have been able to move monies around from one account to another, but no
increases.
We were able to submit a new County Ordinance, drawn up by Peter Agostino, to charge
$400.00 for any death that occurs in our County from another Indiana County or out of State.
This money goes into a non-reverting account to used for equipment for our use.
Our office has entered into discussions with the County Redevelopment Commission for an
off-sight location for the Coroner's Office. This is an on-going process and will have a
conclusion in 2019. We are looking for a move in ready facility where a 30 person
decomposition cooler can be easily accommodated.
Our office has added a line item for training and education to keep all personnel up to date on
the schools necessary to enhance our knowledge.

'JJome:.dic f?efalion3 Lou,n3e&n9 Bureau,

o/ the St. Jo:Jeph Lounf/j Lourl:J
227 West Jefferson Boulevard. Roorn 820 County-City Building
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday

South l:3cnd, Indiana 4660 I - l 870
Telephone (574) 235-9662 f-'liX (57.J) 235-5029

Midrncl L. Schadler. MSW
Dircc1or

February 12, 2019

John E. Broden, Judge
St. Joseph County Circuit Court
South Bend, Indiana 4660 I
Re: 2018 Year End Report for Domestic Relations
Dear Judge Broden:
Dming the calendar year of 2018, 232 separate families, involving 197 children, received a variety of DRCB
services. The primary risk factors for these families were parental conflict, substance abuse. mental health
issues, and domestic violence. No cases were placed on u waiting list; however, 38 cases were closed due to
non-compliance.

DRCB services assist the Courts in identifying litigants who are using the system or the children to penalize the
other pa1iy for the dissolution of the relationship (often manifested by multiple court hearings, influence on the
children to sabatage the other party's parent/child relationship, or behavior to prevent or control the child's
parenting time with the other parent), and those that present a risk to the children. DRCB recommends
intervention to the Courts to reduce or eliminate these risk, and provides case management to report progress to
the Courts.
The judicial officers of St. Joseph Circuit, Superior and Probate Courts referred Family Cou,1 cases for: 32
assessments (expedited summaries of a family's issues with recommendations for immediate interventions): 49
custody or parenting time evaluations (in-depth forensic investigations of each litigant's family system; 48
mediations {separate child interviews arc conducted during mediation and often include home visits and
supervised parenting time sessions): 20 in camera interviews of children; 102 home visits; 102 observations
between parent and child; 46 parents for co-parenting counseling workshops; and l2 families for case
management regarding family conflicts and parenting time issues and concerns focused on the best interests of
the children.
The GAL/CASA Commision of the Indiana Judicial Branch repo11ed, "Indiana volunteers spoke for 30,168
abused and neglected children in cases in 2017: nonetheless, neal"iy 6,000 children were still waiting for a
volunteer as 2018 began." Guardians ad [item {who are paid) generally do not have the time, training, or
resources to conduct the kind of in-depth fact-finding needed to address what is in the best interests of children.
Family Cmut Specialists of the Domestic Relations Counseling Bureau have on average more than eight years
of experience, have a Masters level college degree, and can provide a more complete forensic investigation
than the average GAL who will have little or no training or education in child development, family systems
theories, substance abuse, or mental health issues.

The DRC8 also registered parties for the Circuit and Superior Courts' basic divorce education/co•parenting
classes and high conflict intervention services, and tracked co111pletion thereof. Since the start of the program.
the ~RCB has registered 8600 pmties with 91 failing to complete the classes, and 515 failing to register before
completion,
In 2018 the DRCB conducted co.parenting counseling workshops to address parenting skills for parents who
voluntarily requested attendance, and with 34 parents who were Court ordered to attend. DRCB also hired and
completed training for a new Family Cou11 Specialist. Family Court Specialists provided thiliy CO·parenting
counseling workshops for 120 parents covering 18 basic parenting skill categories, Fifty workshops have been
scheduled for the 2019 calendar year.
DRCB service fees (User fees) were collected in the amount of$10,141.49. The money collected is used to
augment County funding for the DRCB in the areas of professional development training, certification,
licensure, supplies, procurement of computer hardware and software, or to oft~set other County costs for the
Bureau. As of the end of last year, the DRCB User fee balance is $25,529.64.
In late 20 I 8, the DRCB began registering and providing support to litigants who were Court ordered to
complete a drug test with the Court Substance Abuse Program (CSAP) laboratory to ensure that the clients
anived at the laboratory with the required paperwork (Laboratory U.D.S. Request Fonn, the Client Release
Fonn. and proper identification) necessary to complete the drug urinalysis screening, and that the appropriate
Court was notified of the results. This assistance to the courts will continue in 2019.
DRCB provided services utilizing three full time Family Cowt Specialists trained as mediators, two Family
Court Specialists (one newly hired) in a training and development program for six months working as an
evaluator, and one ful!-time Family Cou1t Specialist provided clients with evaluation services. Due to the low
number of staff members <111d the high case load, DRCB services on average took longer to complete than
In 2018, the DRCB lost the position for the Deputy Director and the lunds that supported 80 percent of the
position. Jn 2018. the DRCB did not have sufficient personnel resources to initiate programing to reduce
multiple court petitions. family stress. or mis-information regarding Court procedures. and could not provide
expanded services for county residents or complete the following actions:
Federal grant application for a program dedicated to child abuse prevention in separated fdmilies.
Federal grant application for mental/emotional health care of adults and children in St. Joseph County.
Grant application to educate parents and children on the two-household family system for separated parents.
Development and maintenance of the DRCB website.
Provide supervised parenting time sessions for reunification of parents and children following long
Client, Attorney, and Court Official survey development, distribution. and analysis.
Update of the conununity resource handbook.
Update of the DRCB policy & procedure manual.
Professional development training for all personnel.
Provision of children 1s emotional trauma healthcare workshops.
Sincerely,

·i_Jl_/P::/(,t'r@L-_
Michael L. Schadler, MSW
Director

Copy for:

St. Joseph County Board of Commissioners
227 W. Jefferson Blvd .. 7th Floor
South Bend, Indiana 4660 I

St. Joseph County Community Corrections
DuComb Center

DATE:
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

February 15, 2018
Board of County Commissioners
Sharon McBride, Director
2018 State of the County

2018 brought a variety of opportunities and challenges to DuComb Center. In
addition to base funding from the State, the !DOC added a position to expand our Reentry
and Jail Treatment programs. The focus of the programs are to collaborate and partner
with service providers and employers throughout both the City and County. Our goal is
to ensure that we are offering and providing resources for our clients to reintegrate
successfully off of the program and back into the community. The Reentry team is
committed with helping clients obtain and maintain gainful employment by providing
mock interviews and resume writing classes. The Jail Treatment team is focused on
providing programs and services to clients who are in jail and will also continue to
provide positive skills, cognitive programming, and reentry services that would prepare
offenders for a successful transition into society.
In 2015, St. Joseph County Community Corrections developed and implemented a
comprehensive Collaboration Plan with local agencies to ensure teamwork and eliminate
duplication of services. Our collaborative efforts have continued to grow as we continue
our partnerships with Indiana State Parole, St. Joseph County Probation, St. Joseph
County Prosecutor's Office, the local judicial branch, local law enforcement, and various
grass roots agencies to help ensure that clients are monitored and served in effective
ways. We also continue to partner the Pretrial Pilot Program to offer GPS monitoring for
individuals charged with Domestic Violence prior to their scheduled court appearance.
SJCCC/DuComb Center is proud of the many community pmtners that provide
and support the services at DuComb Center. The ever growing list of community
partners include; Adult Probation; Prosecutor's Office; County Jail; South Bend Police
Department, St. Joseph County Police, CSAP, Dismas House, Goodwill-2 nd Chance at
Work, Life Treatment Center, Lincoln Therapeutic, Oaklawn, State Parole, Project
Homecoming, South Bend Community School Corporation, Indiana University South
Bend, Ivy Tech, YWCA and Work One. DuComb Center continues to partner with local
employers to provide opportunities for clients who are enrolled in programming to be
successful.
SJCCC/DuComb Center staff continues to provide services that are Evidenced
Based as mandated by the !DOC. Our commitment to these principles can be seen in our
policies and procedures for both staff and clients. One example of this is the risk and
needs assessments completed by intake staff.
This assessment focuses on the
criminogenic risks and needs of each client and then programming, treatment, housing
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assignments and other program components are implemented based on the outcomes.
Available programs include: Work Release; Home Detention; Day Reporting; GPS
Monitoring of sex offenders; Community Transition; Community Service; Career
Directions; GED classes; Substance Abuse Therapy; Aftercare and Intensive Outpatient
Programs (!OP) for both men and women. Also several cognitive treatment programs are
provided such as, Moral Reconation Therapy, Thinking for a Change; Changes, Values,
Life Skills, Employment and Empowerment (CVSEE) and Anger Management. All of
these programs are available to assist the offender to prepare for re-entry back to the
community.
A few major challenges that we have faced in 2018 is the increased cost of
employee healthcare and our GPS monitoring equipment. The inflation has impacted our
staffing levels in custody. Despite the shortage of staff, we have remained a high
performer (Level I) facility with the !DOC. I am also pleased to report that we are
partnered with Receive Collection Agency to recoup financial arrearages on uncollectible
fees; as well as I st Source Bank to establish direct deposits with our clients. Foreseen
capital expenses would include expansion of our work release facility, GPS and
electronic monitoring equipment, two new vehicles, computer upgrades, additional
cameras, and office equipment.
DuComb Center remains committed to meeting the needs of our growing client base and
community stakeholders by maintaining our current high level of program performance.
Since our facility is nearing capacity, we are anticipating expansion of our current site to
house additional men and women who would have access to GED, Substance Abuse and
cogmt1ve programming. Community Corrections provides a viable alternative to
incarceration that will keep families together and offer employment opportunities to
sustain financial stability.
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February 14, 2019
St. Jose ph County Council
227 West Jefferson Blvd.
South Bend, In. 4660 I
Honorable Commissioner Kostielney
I wou ld like to tha nk yo u for affording me the opportunity to share wi th yo u, our agency's
accomplishments over the past year. 201 8 presented our agency w ith a rather challenging weather-re lated
event.
T he e nd of Februa ry brought heavy rains that fell on a s ignificant existing snow cover and frozen ground .
T hese condit ions all contributed to the area's second flooding event in eighteen months. During this
event, the Saint Joseph Rive r rose to a high-wate r mark of 13 .5 feet a bove flood stage. M illions o f dollars
of damage and devastation befell o ur community once again. County and C ity officials worked tire lessly
to navigate the state and federal disaster relief process, resulting in a Presidential FEMA Disaster
Declaration. T hese e fforts resulted in the distribution of over 2 millio n doll ars of damage re imbursements
to nearly 500 residents.
After the fl ooding d isaster of 201 6, a n idea was hatched to create a local disaster relief organization to fill
the gaps of unmet needs o f the people o f St. Joseph County. In 201 8 this idea came to fruition in the form
o f the St. Joseph County Disaste r Re lief Foundatio n. T his foundation is a 50 I(C)3 not for profit, Indiana
corporation w ith the sole purpose of assisting people w ith immediate recove ry efforts d uring a disaster.
Our agency e njoyed a very success ful grant application process in 20 18. Nearly 220,000.00 grant do llars
were awarded to St. Joseph County. T hese grant do llars were used to improve our Siren Warning System,
purchase much needed equipment fo r the Coroner's Office, and distribute 1,500 Emergency Weather
Rad ios to schools, police, fi re, government fac ilities, etc. Overall, a nother great step in public
preparedness
Respectfully subm itted,
John A ntonucci

GIS Accomplishments - 2018
•

Largest project for 2018 was the continuing support of the GIS mapping for the 911 Center. SJC
GIS worked on enhancing the address points, centerline, MSAG, response layers for Police, Fire,
& EMS, & common names database. Also addressing was created for Holy Cross and Notre
Dame for each building and parking on both campuses.

•

Created a versioned Enterprise Geodatabase for the maintenance of the feature layers for the 91 I
CAD map. Versioning allows multiple editors to alter the same data in an enterprise geodatabase
without applying locks or duplicating data. Currently we have a County version, and a South
Bend version. This is what the County and South Bend used in enhancing the feature layers. We
will be reaching out to Mishawaka to add as another version.

•

Worked with the EMA office in creating and collecting data of the affected properties from the
flooding that occurred in February 2018. SJC GIS created on online mapping solution through
Arc GIS on line (Quick Access Maps) that was used to collect data out in the filed for each
damaged property.

•

Worked with MetroNet in creating an online mapping solution through Arc GIS online (Quick
Access Maps) that is used to collect data out in the filed for fiber lines throughout St Joseph
County and Marshall County.

•

Continuing maintenance for all the property tax mapping.

•

Training for Departments throughout the County on the Pictometry website, ArcGIS online
(Quick Access Maps) website, GIS regional website, ArcReader application, and the AcrMap
application.

•

Updated the Precinct boundaries for 2019 that were affected by the annexations from 2017. New
map layouts were added to the county website GIS page for Townships, Commissioners, Council,
State House and State Senate boundaries.

•

New map layouts for ArcGIS Online which include:
Airport Noise
Property Abatements
Tax Sale Properties

Epidemiology/Emergency Preparedness Division
• The Epidemiology & Emergency Preparedness Division provided support to other
Divisions within the Health Department in the investigation and surveillance of
communicable disease and public health threats. The Division also participated in several
community partnerships around emergency preparedness.c The Division's top
accomplishments of 2018 included:
o Participated in Review of Infant and Child Deaths
o Conducted Influenza Surveillance
o Conducted surveillance of overdose deaths and received a $20,000 grant for an
overdose response plan
o Compiled data on suicide
o Facilitated health department Lead Action Team meetings
o Reviewed and update Emergency Preparedness policies and procedures.
o Continued to conduct quarterly meetings of Emergency Support Function 8 group.
o Conducted semi-annual Medical Reserve Corp (MRC) call downs.
o Participated in monthly District 2 radio drills.
o Attended monthly District 2 coalition meetings.
o Addition of two Closed Point of Distribution (POD) sites, Notre Dame and IUSB
o Worked with South Bend Clinic on Closed POD opportunity
o Addition of one Alternate Care site - Allied Physicians
o Participated in Unity Hospital table top exercise
o Attended quarterly Safe School meetings
o Attended South Bend Regional Airport Emergency Preparedness meeting
o Mass fatality Plan was forwarded to Coroner for review
o Performed two staff Emergency Response Vehicle trainings
o Participated in District 2 Functional exercise
o Had Emergency Response Vehicle graphics and lettering completed
o Indiana State Department of Health request for MRC Strike Team volunteers sent out
o Completed MRC quarterly call down
o MRC participated in annual Sunburst Race manning water station
o Presented Closed POD and MRC opportunities to Heatiland Hospice and Primrose
Retirement
o Presented MRC opportunity to IUSB, Ivy Tech (2)
o Attended District 2 monthly local health departments meeting
o Conducted Emergency Service Function quarterly call down drills
o Conducted health department call down drills

Nursing Division
• Director of Nursing continued to attend the Bethel College of Nursing Advisory Committee
along with invitations from St. Mary's College, Department of Nursing Sciences. The
Director attended the Child Fatality Review Team meetings.
• The Assistant Director of Nursing/Immunizations chairs the Northern Indiana
Immunization Task Force.
• Assistant Director of Nursing/Immunizations submitted a competitive Immunization Grant
that was awarded for the 2018-2019 calendar year.
• Two open nursing immunization positions were filled by new hires.
• Immunization Grant RN provided immunization education at The Babe Store, Broadway
Christian Parrish, Livingstone Church, LaCasa De Amistad and the Homeless Center.
• Immunization Grant RN and Immunization Registrar provided several mobile vaccine
clinics in our community.
• Assistant Director of Nursing Immunization/TB and Immunization Grant RN and Grant
Registrar provided TST clinic in our community.
• Assistant Director of Nursing/Public Health Nursing and the Public Health Nurses attended
the lead training recertification offered by the State. Also, numerous Nurses were
recertified in CPR and TST placement/reads.
• Public Health Nursing provided lead education at the Night Out Against Crime event.
• Public Health Nursing provided lead education at The Babe Store, St. Margaret's House
and Homeless Shelter.
• Public Health Nurses attended the Community Conference concerning Opioid Crisis.
• Public Health Nurses participated in the Lead IO I event.
• Public Health Nursing Department is now fully staffed with well qualified RN's.
• Assistant Director of Public Health Nursing and PHN's began monitoring elevated blood
lead levels 5-9.9 mcg/dL in June.
• Management, Immunization and Public Health Nurses participated in various Lead Week
events, including but not limited to Zoo-Boo, Cops and Goblins, New Carlisle events, plus
events in Mishawaka and at the County-City building.
• Staff have participated and continue to pmiicipate at Near Nmihwest Neighborhood
meetings.
• The Nursing Division worked with Bethel College of Nursing and IUSB Nursing
Department to provide their nursing students educational/instructional/hands-on
opportunities within our Division and various departments.
• Director of Nursing and Assistant Directors have collaborated with the Indiana State
Department of Health on scheduling and implementing multiple Hepatitis A clinics.
• Director of Nursing and Assistant Director of Immunizations/TB participated in a
presentation on staff and immunization clinic needs to the Board of Health.
• Director of Nursing and Assistant Director of Nursing attended the Public Health Nurse
Symposium in Indianapolis.
• The Nursing Division investigated and case managed a record number of Active TB cases.

2018 Food Division Highlights
Approximately 1278 food permits, generating a total of $201,920.00 in revenue, were renewed in January 2018.
Approximately 5% of those renewals were completed at the one-day off-site satellite location held in Mishawaka on
January 17

th

•

Mishawaka was the only off-site satellite location in 2018.

One (1) Food Safety Inspection Officer (FSIO) attended and passed training for Certified Pool Operators. The training was
held in Indianapolis. After completing a brief orientation period and onsite training, the FSIO became responsible for
conducting all required inspections for the 82 annual and 78 seasonal pools that hold permits with SJCHD. Additionally,
six (6) members of the Food Division staff attended a Regional Training Seminar hosted by the Indiana State Department
of Health Food Protection Program. The training was held in Rochester, Indiana. Another staff member attended a 2-day
course for the 2013 FDA Model Food Code. The course covered code requirements and guidance and the associated Public
Health Reasons for the code provisions.
A total of2112 Retail Food Inspections were completed in 2018, which equaled the 2,111 inspections performed in 2017.
Inspection totals for both years were down about 12.5% from the total 2,416 inspections completed in 2016. Staffing
levels has been the main factor contributing to fewer overall routine inspections being performed annually.
46.7% more abatements were issued in 2018; a total of 44, compared to 30 in the previous year.
The Food and Nursing staff worked together with Indiana State Department of Health's (ISDH) Field Representative, Rapid
Response Team and Epidemiologists to investigate a reported Possible Food Borne Illness outbreak that affected 90-100
individuals. College students and their families, from eight (8) states, that had attended a golf outing in St Joseph County
on 4/13/2018, reported symptoms of vomiting and diarrhea. Telephone interviews were conducted by Food and Nursing
staff and ISDH sent surveys to all attendees.

The case was closed after lab reports from, stool samples, confirmed the

cause of the outbreak to be Norovirus and not E-Coli. A nation-wide recall of Romaine lettuce had gone out the same
weekend as the golf outing.
Fire investigations increased 77.8% from nine (9) in 2017 to sixteen (16) investigations conducted in 2018. Most of the
fires resulted in minimal damage and establishments were approved to re-open quickly, however the extensive structural
and equipment damage, sustained by one establishment, resulted in a four (4) week closure of that business.
One (1) Food Safety Inspection Officer (FSIO), was hired in January, to fill the position vacancy created by a staff promotion.
A second FSIO was hired, in September, filling a position, vacant since 2015 and therefore bringing the Food Division
inspection staff to its maximum budgeted levels.
The

Food

Division,

along with

the

Environmental

Health

Division, transitioned

to an

Integrated

Permit

Processing/Economic Development System. The integrated system, Filemaker, will be used by the Health Department,
Building Department, GIS, Area Plan Commission, Economic Development, and Public Works.
This permit processing system is being implemented and managed by Aurie I, Inc. The system consists of custom designed
modules that address the information management requirements of each of the specific departments and integrates with
other modules to facilitate the communication and transfer of information within the various departments.

When the

Food Division's component is fully operational, Filemaker's mobile application will enable food inspectors to access full
establishment data records and generate inspect reports, using their tablets, while in the field.

At this time, any expense projections for the next 3-5 years would be for desks, chairs and office storage units; which
may or may not already be included in the plans for the full St. Joseph County Department of Health's relocation.

Bill Bruinsma, Psy.D., HSPP
Executive Director
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Marie Nimtz
Administrative Assistant
Board of Commissioners
227 W. Jefferson Blvd. 17th Floor.
South Bend, IN 46601
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Court Stenographer

February 7, 2019

Dear Ms. Nimtz,
Attached you will find with this letter the 2019 Goals and Objectives for the Juvenile Justice
Center and the 2018 Year End Report from the Financial Department. Hopefully this
information will be valuable in helping the County Commissioners prepare for the State of the
County address.
Finally, given that Judge Cichowicz and I just assumed our duties administrating the Juvenile
Justice Center in January of this year I have little documentation to offer on 2018 operations. If
you or the Commissioners have any questions in regard to the material attached please do not
hesitate to contact me.

Respectfully yours,

Bill Bruinsma, Psy.D., HSPP
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2018 Year End Report
Financial Department
January 17, 2019

2018
15,525
Administrative Fee
37,449
Probation User Fees
16,788
Day Reporting & EMP Fees
17,151
Restitution
13,847
Drug Testing Services
l,775
Real Services
600
Walk-Ins
162,942
Out of County Holds
880
Medical Charges
49,632
Federal Holds
JJC/Detention Stays
0
lnstitutnlPlcmt/Prgnn Reimbrsmt
0
!DOC Plcmt Reimbrsmts
0
Interstate Compact Fees
125
Intrastate Compact Fees
75
Rental Income/R.O.P
120,000
Fees Collected:

Totals

$436,789

2017
18,476
37,630
19,125
12,040
15,392
l,275
450
255,360
0
6,909
200
120
0
375
0
120,000

2016
I 8,321
5 l,003
16,809
11,899
26,875
0
0
262,401
0
0
212
599
0
0
0
107,500

$487,352

$495,619

2015
21,956
60,080
16,238
17,914
26,234
0
0
8,460
0
0
l,587
27,316
6,21 l
0
0

$185,996

2014
28,95 l
98,268
16,300
21,119
27,183
0
0
l,974
0
0
2,020
l l 0,462
39,006
0
0

$345,283

Notes:
--$213,454 in JJC Detention and Out of County per diems was collected and reimbursed to St. Joseph
County.

--Drug Testing fees are deposited into a fee-supported fund used solely to purchase the supplies used
for these services. $16,222 was collected and $20,003 was spent to purchase drug testing supplies in
2018.
--$16,788 in Day Reporting and Electronic Monitoring Fees was collected as "Project Income" to
supplement funding for the operation of these programs. The Day Reporting and Electronic
Monitoring Programs are currently funded by grant funds awarded by the !DOC. The grant remains at
$278,771 annually.
--Probation User Fees (PUF) are collected and used to supplement St. Joseph Probate Court Probation
Department programs and services

Miscellaneous Revenue
Institutional/School Food Reimbursement
In 2018, a total of$124,185.79 was received in federal reimbursement through the Indiana Department
of Education (as a pass-through agency) and deposited into the County General Fund.
ATM, vending machine, restitution reimbursement, out of county detainee medical reimbursement and
detainee payphone revenue is also deposited as revenue into the County General Fund. These totaled
$29,378.62 in 2018.

2019 Agency Goals
GOAL 1: Increase Interdepartmental collaboration.

Objective la: Collaborate with other departments to develop ways to make employees of
different departments feel as part of the same team.
Key Component

Obiective

Specific - What is the specific task?

Developing opportunities for cross departmental staff to
spend time with each other, such as at meetings,
trainings, and activities.

Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?

At least five such opportunities will be developed with
the combined efforts of the Employee Recognition Self
Directed work team, HR, and the new Coordinator of
Education and Training/PREA Site Manager

Achievable - Is the task feasible?

Yes.

Realistic -Are sufficient resources
available?

Yes. The biggest resources necessary will be time and
creativity.

Time-Bound - What are the start and
end dates?

Three months to both develop and implement these
activities.

Objective lb: Cross-departmental decision-making.
Kt'Y Component

Objective

Specific - What is the specific
task?

The development of the Self-Directed work teams are one
task that's already happening. Regular presentations at the
admin meeting on internal processes are another, especially
if the department head is soliciting feedback. Probation
officers should have more discussions with detention officers
that have had frequent contact with the same youth, as that
can only enhance each staff members' understanding of the
case.

Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?

Probation officers should have at least one contact in Quest
per week for each resident in detention. This contact should
include at least one detention staff that was spoken to about
the resident.

Achievable - Is the task feasible?

Yes. With the combined effort of several department heads,
this goal is realistic.

Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?

Yes. The primary resource needed will be time.

Time-Bound - What are the start
and end dates?

Current time span of workgroup is six months.

2019 Juvenile Community Corrections Goals
GOAL 1: Increase number of referrals to Day Reporting to at least so program participants by
December 31, 2019.
Objective la: Design and present proposal for automatic placements to Day Reporting.

Specific - What is the specific task?

Development of admission criteria.

Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?

25 referrals prior to 7-15-19 and 50 referrals prior to 1231-19.

Achievable - Is the task feasible?

Yes.

Realistic - Are sufficient resources
available?

Resources are available to identify the juveniles suited to
DaVReporting.

Time-Bound - What are the start and
end dates?

7-15-19 and 12-31-19.

Objective lb: Assist with the development, design, and Implementation of a Violations
Response Matrix and/or any other instrument used to determine disposition of Juvenile cases.

Specific - What is the specific
task?

Collaborating with the Juvenile Probation Department, and
JDAI representatives to make and implement an instrument
that helps to identify youth for placement to Day Reporting.

Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?

Matrix to be implemented prior to 12-31-19.

Achievable - Is the task feasible?

Yes.

Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?

Time Is the main resource as we already have the personnel
in place.

Time-Bound - What are the start
and end dates?

Immediate to 12-31-19.

Objective le: Develop proposal for youth to participate in Why Try and Why Try Resilience but
not the full Day Reporting Program.

Specific - What is the specific
task?

Create admission criteria in collaboration with Juvenile
Probation.

Measurable - What are the

Project completed prior to deadline.

standards or parameters?
Achievable - Is the task feasible?

Yes, with the agreement of Juvenile Probation.

Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?

Yes. JCCP has 4 facilitators for Why Try and Why Try
Resilience.

Time-Bound - What are the start
and end dates?

Immediate to February 28, 2019.

GOAL 2: Eliminate the wait time for up to 40 GPS Monitoring program participants by October 31,
2019.
Objective 2a: Purchase up to 5 additional GPS units with carry-over funds from the JCC Grant
(fiscal year 2018) prior to June 30, 2019.

Specific - What is the specific task?

In collaboration with Controller, Cheryl Rush, the
funding will be approved by the County Council and
Commission through the normal process for such
transactions and once appropriated carry out the
purchase of the equipment.

Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?

Purchase must be made prior to June 30, 2019, as the
funding stream is lost at the end of the fiscal year.

Achievable - Is the task feasible?

Yes. The funding has already been approved by the
granter, I DOC.

Realistic - Are sufficient resources

Yes.

available?
Time-Bound - What are the start and

Immediate to June 30, 2019.

end dates?

Objective 2b: Purchase up to 7 additional GPS units with JDAI funds prior to October 31, 2019.

Specific - What is the specific

In collaboration with Controller, Cheryl Rush, and JDAI

task?

Coordinators, ensure the funding is appropriated accordingly
through the County Council and Commissioners.

Measurable - What are the

Purchase of equipment must be made prior to end of fiscal

standards or parameters?

year 2020.

Achievable - Is the task feasible?

Yes.

Realistic - Are sufficient

Funds are available upon JDAI grant approval.

resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the start

Immediate to October 31, 2019.

and end dates?

Specific - What is the specific

First a re-evaluation of the current system of processing

task?

cases for hook-up must be done in order to determine if
there are more efficient methods of disposition of the
workload. Second, additional JCCP staff will need further
training on GPS matters and advised of their increased job
responsibilities.

Measurable - What are the

Determination of better ways of doing business that will lead

standards or parameters?

to reduction of wait times.

Achievable - Is the task feasible?

Yes.

Realistic -Are sufficient

Personnel and time are the main resources needed.

resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the start

Start date will be February 1, 2019 and end date will be

and end dates?

March 31, 2019.

GOAL 3: Increase the amount and quality of community services for youth and families in the program
or JJC in general.

Objective 3a: Identify all appropriate community, service providers and ascertain what
services they provide, and develop an inventory of those providers deemed useful to fulfilling
our mission. (Basic Gap Analysis).

Specific - What is the specific task?

Contact Program Directors and ask them to provide a list
of the services they provide for juveniles and families
currently and what they have contracted for in 2019.

Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?
Achievable - Is the task_fe~silJle?

Yes.

Realistic - Are sufficient resources
available?

Yes. Time and personnel are the main resources

Time-Bound - What are the start and
end dates?

Immediate to March 31, 2019.

Specific - What is the specific
task?

needed.

In collaboration with Juvenile Probation and targeted
providers, draw up an agreement of what services are
needed and required, according to a specific treatment
modality, and draw up a document outlining the
agreements.

Measurable - What are the

It is measurable in terms of the number of providers who

standards or parameters?

enter into an agreement.

Achievable - Is the task feasible?

Only with the cooperation of the targeted service providers.

Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?

Yes. Time and personnel are the main resources needed.

Time-Bound - What are the start
and end dates?

Immediate to July 31, 2019.

St. Joseph Probate Court
Finance Department
Goals for 2019

Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient resources
available?
Time-Bound - What are the start and
end dates?

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?

Yes IT has designated one point person to handle upgrade to
County Payroll.

Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

6 months to intergrade with County Payroll System. August 1•
to Februa 1•.

Specific - What is the specific
task?

Verify County inventory 11st with Assets in the Facility.
Dispose of any assets not in use in the Facility.

Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?

Determine accuracy of County inventory list to assets In the
building.

Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?

Yes time Is the only resource needed to achieve task.

Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Implement upgraded B4 time payroll package with County
Pa roll s stem.
To have accurate and more efficient payroll system linked to
the Coun
a roll s stem.
Yes working directly with County IT

I am willing to come in on weekends if necessary to
achieve the goal.
Goal to be finished by September 30".

GOAL 3. Archive Files and Paperwork

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

To store old paperwork and files at County Archives.
Needed to free up storage space in the facility.
Yes time is the only resource needed to achieve task.
I am willing to come in on weekends if necessary to achieve
the goal.
Goal to be finished by October 1•.

rove Collection of fees

Specific - What Is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Determine the most efficient way to collect fees.
Yes measure by increase in collections.
Yes, time by myself and fiscal officer
Time from fiscal officer and myself in addition possibly
purchase a report to track collections accurately from Gottlieb
and Wertz.
Goal to be finished by July 1".

St. Joseph County Probate Court
Mental Health & Social Services Department
Goals for 2019
GOAL 1: Increase the Quality of Clinical Intake Information Obtained.

Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task feasible?

Objective 1b: Begin utilizing the SAVRY (Structured Assessment of Violence Risk In
Youth.
Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Utilize the SAVRY In order to provide additional information
for robation & the ud e.
Inquire about the impact & value of the additional
information for the robation de artment.
Yes, as additional SAVRY materials were ordered on
1 16 19.
Yes, as additional SAVRY matertals were ordered on
1 16 19.
Mid-February, based on the receipt of the ordered SAVRY
materials.

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Utilize the SASSI-A2 In order to provide additional
information for robation & the °lid e.
Inquire about the impact & value of the additional
Information for the robatlon de artment.
Yes, as additional SASS!-A2 materials were ordered on
1/16/19.
Yes, as additional SASSI-A2 materials were ordered on
116 19.
Mid-February, based on the receipt of the ordered SASSIA2 materials.

Specific - What Is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

_Specific- What is the_specific
task?
- ---- -- -Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Utilize the APS In order to provide additional information for
robation & the ·ud e.
Inquire about the impact & value of the additional
information for the robation de artment.
Yes, as some materials are already available for use.
Scorin materials need to be located or ordered.
Yes, as some materials are already available for use.
Scorin materials need to be located or ordered.
3/1/19, based locating or ordering APS materials.

flcquire an appropriate Sex Trafficking Screening Tool. _
Inquire about the impact & value of the additional
information for the robation de artment.
Yes, will locate or order Sex Trafficking Screening
materials.
Yes, will locate or order Sex Trafficking Screening
materials.
3/1/19, based locating or ordering Sex Trafficking
Screenin materials.

GOAL 2: Implement a Re-Integration Process for Behavioral Issues.
Objective 2a: Create a policy and procedure regarding the re-integration process
for residents who dis la behavioral issues resultin in a room restriction.

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Create a policy and procedure regarding the re-integration
process (which may include conflict resolution, behavior
chains thank thinkin chains .
Determine the course of action to outline in the policy and
rocedure.
Yes.
Yes.
2/15/19

Objective 2b: Review policy and procedure with Executive Director, Director of

Detention, and Coordinator of Education and Training/ PREA Site Manager to
ensure it meets the needs of detention, while maintaining compliance with
detention standards and PREA standards.

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Consult Executive Director, Director of Detention, and
Coordinator of Education and Training/PREA Site Manager
to ensure policy and procedure compliance with standards
and PREA.
Compliance with all detention standards and PREA
standards.
Yes.
Yes.

3/1/19

Objective 2c: Discuss the pollcy and procedure with Mental Health & Social
Services staff and Detention Su ervisors to ensure a ro riate im lementation.

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Educate Mental Health & Social Services staff and
Detention Supervisors regarding the updated policy and
rocedure.
Ensure understanding of the policy and procedure by Social
Services staff and Detention Su ervisors.
Yes.
Yes.

3/1/19

GOAL 3: Improve the Suicide Precaution Policy and Procedure.
Objective 3a: Update the Suicide Precaution policies and procedures to Include
additional levels and a more detailed ste -down rocess.

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Update the Suicide Precaution policies and procedures.
Review policy information provided by Executive Director.
Yes.
Yes.

2/15/19

Objective 3b: Review policy and procedure with Executive Director, Director of
Detention, and Coordinator of Education and Training/PREA Site Manager to
ensure It meets the needs of detention, while maintaining compliance with
detention standards and PREA standards.

Specific - What is the specific
task?

Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
-start-and end dates?-

Consult Executive Director, Director of Detention, and
Coordinator of Education and Training/PREA Site Manager
to ensure policy and procedure compliance with standards
and PREA.
Compliance with all detention standards and PREA
standards.
Yes.
Yes.

3/1/19

Objective 3c: Discuss the policy and procedure with Mental Health & Social
Services staff and Detention Su ervlsors to ensure a ro riate im lamentation.

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Educate Mental Health & Social Services staff and
Detention Supervisors regarding the updated policy and
rocedure.
Ensure understanding of the policy and procedure by Social
Services staff and Detention Su ervisors.
Yes.
Yes.

3/1/19

St. Joseph Probate Court
Detention Department
Goals for 2019
GOAL 1: To retain 75% to 80% of employment of current and new
hires
Objective la: To create and organized a support team that ensures staff feels
su orted and have o en communication with others

Specific - What is the specific task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient resources
available?
Time-Bound - What are the start
and end dates?

Utilize our PBS surveys with line staff concerning
im rovements and Ideas
Identify areas of concerns and issues
Yes share feedback on ideas and solutions from staff
.Yes. Will use theJJC's subscription to Survey Monkey .
to distribute surve to em lo ees.
One month to deliver survey and collect results

Objective lb: Collaborate with other departments to develop ways to recognize
em lo ees for exem la work,

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Work with the Employee Recognition Self-directed Work
team.
Develop at least five different ways to showcase exemplary
em lo ees to the rest of the a en staff.
Yes. With the combined effort of several department
heads this oaf is realistic.
Yes. Depending on what type of incentives are utilized
(tangible vs. intangible), the type and amount of resources
necessary will va .
Current time span of workgroup is six months.

GOAL 2: To score 100% compliance and completion on 2019 IDOC
State Ins ection
Objective 2a: Work with Executive Director,and Self Corrective Team members to
update policies and procedures

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?

Go through policies during supervision to make necessary
u dates.
Update at least five policies per meeting.

Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Yes.
Yes. The biggest resource for this effort Is time.
Task will be done by the end of October

Objective 2b: Determine what new policies need to be written.

Specific • What is the specific
task?
Measurable • What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable-Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Work with the Executive Director to determine what new
olicies If an will need to be written.
Write at least four policies per week.
Yes.
Yes. The biggest resource for this effort is time.
Time span for new policies will be the end of October

Objective 2c: Deliver updated manual in a newer easier to read format.

Specific • What is the specific
task?
Measurable • What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable • Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Work with the Quest Administrator to change over
em lo ee manual from Microsoft Word to Adobe Acrobat.
Revise table of contents to be more easily understood.
Develo links from table of contents to each oil .
Yes. In speaking with the Quest Administrator, this task is
achievable.
Yes. The only resources for this task are time and software
that we alread own.
This objective cannot be performed until Objectives 2a and
2b are completed. Once they are done, this objective
should onl take about a month.

GOAL 3: Each member of detention staff will be required necessary
training, compliances /and Think Trauma
Objective 3a: Hire Trainer Coordinator of Education and Training/PREA Site
Manager

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realfstic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Fill open Trainer Coordinator of Education and
Trainin /PREA Site Mana er osition
Yes, All Detention officers will be receiving at least three
hours of on oln trafnin weekl .
Yes, with the providing adequate amount of in class
trainin as well out of class trainin .
Yes
Calendar will be laid out by the end of October.

Objective 3b: Work with Training Coordinator on scheduling so everyone has time
to fit in regular training.

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

ADOD will need to adjust schedules to fit in training both
durin the work da and in overtime.
Each staff will need to complete 120 hours of training each
year. Practically, this means a regular training schedule of
three hours each week per em lo ee.
Yes, it is achievable. Once regular training is incorporated
Into the schedule, it will et much easier.
Overtime budget may have to get increased depending on
schedulin in trainin .
Entire calendar year of 2019.

Objective 3c: Assist Coordinator of Education and Training/PREA Site Manager in
establishing annual training calendar & new employee orientation calendar.

Specific - What is the specific
task?

Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?

Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

All new employees will need to go through PREA training in
orientation, and HR will need to coordinate this with the
new trainer. This is made much easier when an annual
schedule is laid out to make sure this is accomplished, as
well as on oin detention trainin .
Each new employee will be completing approximately four
hours of PREA training in orientation. All detention
employees will be receiving at least three hours of ongoing
training each week.
Yes, it is achievable.
Yes. The main resource necessary to lay out an annual
trainin calendar involves time.
Calendar will be laid out by the end of October

-

-

St. Joseph Probate Court
Probation Department
Goals for 2019
GOAL 1: Completion and implementation of the Graduated Response
and Incentives Project - key partners are Community Corrections and
Social Services

Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task feasible?
Realistic-Are sufficient. resources
available?

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?

Utilize technical assistance from the Center for Children's
Law and Polic and sam les rovided
Yes. Many samples are available, and technical assistance
is available as needed as well monthl video conferences .
. . .Yes. In addition to the samples.and technical assistance,
committee members have many years of experience to
draw from.
The project has already begun, and both grids are to be
com leted b Ma 1 2019.

Yes. In addition to the samples and technical assistance,
committee members have many years of experience to draw
from.
The grids are presented to probation officers and all necessary
trainin Is com leted b .Jul 1 2019.

GOAL 2: Implementation of targeted case plans - key partners are
Social Services and Communi Corrections
Objective 2a: Implement quallty assurance procedures, per pollcy,

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the

Training and Quality Assurance Officer (TQAO) will
erformance ·ob tasks er the ·ob descri tion.
The Probation Quality Assurance policy clearly specifies

standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

tasks and res onsibilities.
Yes. Everything is already in place.
Yes. All necessary resources are available
This objective will be begin by April 1, 2019, and will be

Objective 2b: Probation Officers will begin completing case plans on moderate and
high risk youth.

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable-What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Probation Officers will utilize various risk and need measures
to ldenti ke drivers of behavior.
Probation-Officers will complete initialor refresher training by
Ma 1 2019.
Yes. Probation Officers have completed specific case planning
trainln
Yes.
Probation Officers will begin completing case plans by June 1,
2019.

GOAL 3: Improve DRAI and JREC Assessment Process - key partners
are detention social services and JDAI stakeholders
Objective 3a: Revise JREC procedure and transition away from utilizing detention staff in the
JREC intake process.

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Update JREC procedures and schedule probation officers to
cover JREC.
Probation Officers will be trained to run JREC and follow
a licable rocedures.
Yes.
Yes.
JREC improvements and staffing issues will be resolved and
addressed b 3 1 2019

Objective 3b: Review override data regarding to determine recommended changes
to the DRAI.

Specific - What Is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Gather existing data regarding overrides on DRAl's
com feted in 2018
Compile existing data to determine number of overrides
and reasons for overrides.
Yes. The data is available.
Yes.
Data collection and review is to be completed by May 1,
2019.

Objective 3c: Recommended changes to the DRAI presented to the JDAI Steering
Committee.

Specific - What Is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Upon completion of the data review, determine what
chan es need to be made to the DRAI.
Develop rationale as to why changes should be made to
the DRAI
Yes. This can be accomplished with the combined effort
artners.

GOAL 4: Review and study residential placement outcomes - key
partners are the residential facility staff and residents, and
social services.
Objective 4a: Review evaluation form and make necessary revisions.

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?

Review the existing evaluation form used to do on-site
reviews of residential placements to see if updates and
revisions are necessa .
Revised evaluation form will be developed and approved.
Yes. It is simply a matter of updating the existing form
Yes.

Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Evaluation form will be revised and approved by June 1,
2019.

Objective 4b: Resume annual residential facility on-site review/ evaluations by July

1, 2019,

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Go to the residential facilities and do an on-site review of
services, policy and procedure, and overall facility
o erations.
Each facility will be evaluated based on the review criteria
on the evaluation form.
Yes. It is simply a matter of scheduling the reviews and
oin on-site.

Objective 4c: Implement data gathering procedure.

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or arameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient

resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Identify key data points to Include in a data pull that are
critical to assessin a facilities erformance
Each facilities performance will be assessed using the same
criteria.
Yes. The department has a history of performing these
reviews and we have good working relationships with the
facilities.
Yes

,'

St. Joseph Probate Court
Security Department Goals for 2019

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?
Achievable - Is the task feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the start
and end dates?

Well verse In all current policies and procedures
To able to handle and contain any situation with
professionalism.
Yes with inside training and outside training
agency
Yes.
Immediately, along with continuous training in cpr
firearms active shooter.

Objective lb: Courtroom security, including Crises Management and
Trans ortation.
Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

GOAL 2: Securi

Maintaining security of the building to Include
courtrooms, robation and trans orting detainees
That all staff maintain professionalism in all situation,
Yes. With proper training and ongoing training,
Yes,
Immediately and ongoing.

included in more o erational issues.

Objective 2a: To be included in cross departmental meeting,
trainin s and activi .
Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

For security to work harmoniously with all
departments and agency.
Yes.
Yes. Specifically time training and effort for
de artments.
Continuously,

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

Ensuring proper documentation into quest or written
reports regarding use of restraint, altercations and
re uest.
Proper training in report writing and notification of
proper personnel.
Yes, it is achievable.
Yes.
Immediately and on going.

GOAL 4: DATA BASE
Objective 4a: Create a data-base.
Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

To create a data-base of all incidents (type, location
and results), number of transport, use of restraints.
To maintain proper statics.
Yes, it is achievable.
Yes.
Immediately and on going.

GOAL 5: Develop a Policy and Procedure Manual for Security
De artment.
Objective Sa: Create policy and procedure to ensure knowledge and
responsibilities of their assl ned ositions
Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the
start and end dates?

To compile a comprehensive policy and procedure
manual to provide the staff exact directive to follow
To ensure that the staff has a proper direction in
working their assigned duties.
Yes
Yes.
To have Policy Manual in effect by April 1 2019

St. Joseph Probate Court
Human Resources Department
Goals for 2019

Measurable - What are the
standards or rameters?
Achievable - Is the task feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient resources
available?
Time-Bound - What are the start
and end dates?

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or rameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?

Send out employee satisfaction survey to determine
what areas are in need of Im rovement.
Number of areas that are determined to need
im rovement.
Yes. Use Gmall for most employees except detention.
Use a "kiosk" for those em lo ees.
Yes. Will use the JJC's subscription to Survey Monkey to
distribute surv to em I ees.
One month to deliver survey and collect results. (Month
of February of 2019 In which to accomplish this
ob"ectlve.

Work with the Employee Recognition Self-directed
Workteam.
Develop at least five different ways to showcase exemplary
em lo ees to the rest of the a en staff.
Yes. With the combined effort of several department heads,
this oal Is realistic.
Yes. Depending on what type of incentives are utilized
(tangible vs. Intangible), the type and amount of resources

necessa will va .
Current time span of workgroup Is six months.

Objective 2a: Work with Executive Director to update policies.

Key Component

Objective

Specific - What Is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or rameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?

Go through policies during supervision to make necessary
u tes.
Update at least five policies per meeting.
Yes.

Realistic • Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound · What are the start
and end dates?

Yes. The biggest resource for this effort Is time.
Task will be done by the end of February.

Objective lb: Determine what new policies need to be written.

Specific · What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or rameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the start
and end dates?

Yes.
Yes. The biggest resource for this effort Is time.
Time span for new policies will be the end of February.

Objective le: Deliver updated manual In a newer easier to read format.

Specific - What is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or rameters?
Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the start
and end dates?

Work with the Quest Administrator to change over
em lo ee manual from Microsoft Word to Adobe Acrobat.
Revise table of contents to be more easily understood.
Develo links from table of contents to each Ii .
Yes. In speaking with the Quest Administrator, this task is
achievable.
Yes. The only resources for this task are time and software
that we alread own.
This objective cannot be performed until Objectives 2a and
2b are completed. Once they are done, this objective
should onl take about a month.

GOAL 3: Each member of detention staff will be in train in com liance.
Objective 3a: Hire Coordinator of Education and Tralnlng/PREA Site Manager

Specific - What Is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or rameters?

Fill open Coordinator of Education and Tralning/PREA Site
Mana er sltlon
Interview interested candidates, fill position, get new
candidate full trained

Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the start
and end dates?

Yes. We already have two internal candidates, have
updated the job description, and posted it on Indeed.com.
We would send the new candidate to New castle in April for
a week Ion trainin for DOC trainers.
Yes.
Hiring decision will be made by 1/25/2019.

Objective 3b: Work with Detention Administration on scheduling so everyone has
time to flt In regular training.

l<ey Component

Objective

Specific - What Is the specific
task?
Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?

ADOD will need to adjust schedules to fit In training both
durin the work da and in overtime.
Each staff will need to complete 120 hours of training each
year. Practically, this means a regular training schedule of
three hours each week r em lo ee.
Yes, it Is achievable. Once regular training is Incorporated
Into the schedule It will et much easier.
Overtime budget may have to get Increased depending on
schedulin in tralnin .

Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Realistic - Are sufficient
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the start
and end dates?

ObjectlVe 3c: Assist Coordinator of Education and Tralnlng/PREA Site Manager In
establishing annual training calendar & new employee orientation calendar,

Key Component

Objective

Specific - What is the specific
task?

All new employees will need to go through PREA training In
orientation, and HR will need to coordinate this with the
new trainer. This Is made much easier when an annual
schedule Is laid out to make sure this is accomplished, as
well as onaolna detention tralnlno.
Each new employee will be completing approximately four
hours of PREA training in orientation. All detention
employees will be receiving at least three hours of ongoing
tralnina each week.
Yes, it is achievable.

Measurable - What are the
standards or parameters?

Achievable - Is the task
feasible?
Yes. The main resource necessary to lay out an annual
Realistic - Are sufficient
trainina calendar Involves time.
resources available?
Time-Bound - What are the start calendar will be laid out by the end of February.
and end dates?

County of St. Joseph, Indiana

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
227 WEST JEFFERSON BLVD.
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 46601
TELE (574) 235-9720
FAX (574) 245-6706

February 13,2019
Attn:

Board of Commissioners

Re:

State of the County

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
ANDREW T. KOSTIELNEY
district 1
DAVE THOMAS
district 2
DEBORAH A. FLEMING, D.M.D.
district 3
BRIAN DAVIDSON
building engineer

The year 2018 was a year of many new projects that took place
in various facilities that we maintain,
The major project was the PSI Project that has generated dramatic improvements
to several facilities, including the County-City Building, County Jail and JJC Facility.
These improvements have created a more comfortable work environment
in these areas and are already showing ve1y noticeable energy savings.
As part of this Project, the county has received incentive checks from AEP
in the sum of over$ 90,000,00 for the improvements that were completed,
Approvals are in place to begin the much-needed Elevator Modernization
for the four machines that service the 14 floors of the County-City Building.
Bids have already been submitted to the cow1ty. We are cunently awaiting approval
of fonds to start the project.
A major Painting Project has started that will bring a new, fresh modern look
to all the common areas of the Cow1ty-City Building,
This project will complement the new signage package that was installed throughout
the facilities here,
Our goals remain the same: to maintain our facilities in a professional manner,
to minimize energy cost at all levels, and to stay within our approved budget
as ;Ye im rove the opera ·7fu1d a~;iearnn . of our facilities,
I
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St. Joseph County Department of Museums
The History Museum
2018 Accomplishments

1.

On October 11, 2018, The History Museum's Annual Dinner, which is the museum's major fundraising event, was held in celebration of the opening of the exhibit CUTI Costume and the
Cinema. Over 430 attended the event. Honorary Chairs were Linda and Bi pin Doshi. Chairs of the
event were Kerie and Tracy Graham.

2.

Nearly 45,000 individuals visited the museum's exhibits, toured its historic houses, and
participated in its school and public programs.

3.

Two major exhibits were presented during the year. Tiffany: Luminous Masterworks was on view
in the Changing Gallery April 6 -September 23, 2018. The traveling exhibit CUTI Costume and
the Cinema was on view October 12, 2018-January 6, 2019.

4.

Commitment Continuity and Community: Architecture at Notre Dame 1898-Present continued to
be on view in the Ernestine M. Raclin Gallery of Notre Dame History.

5.

Over 20 pieces of historic clothing from the 1960s, all from The History Museum Collection,
were on view in the magnificent 38-room Oliver Mansion in the exhibit Mod Mystique: 1960s
Fashion opened on September 8 and remained on view throughout the year.

6.

Over 2,453 community residents enjoyed free or discounted visits to The History Museum in
2018. This includes those who visited for free on January 15 on Martin Luther King Jr. Day and
on July 21 for the neighborhood's Treasure Hunt. Free visits for youth 17 and under were
offered on Presidents' Day on February 19. Special admission rates were offered on May 7 for a
statewide Museum Monday, May 31 for the city's Best. Week. Ever. and September 22 on
Museum Day, held in conjunction with Smithsonian magazine. Nearly all these special days were
held in conjunction with Studebaker National Museum.

7.

The History Museum had over 700 membership households at the end of 2018.

8.

The public responded positively to a wide variety of public programs offered during the year.
Over 1,775 community residents participated in programs that included lectures, museum
theatre, living history festivals, and cemetery tours.

9.

Over 5,000 school students participated in museum visits, including visits to the Navarre Cabin
to learn about local pioneers in the 1830s during "Cabin Days."

10. Over 1,195 children 5 and under visited the museum's Kidsfirst Children's Museum in 2018.
11. Volunteers served as docents for scheduled and school tours of the Oliver Mansion. Docents
represent over at least half of the museum's volunteer corps of 40.
12. Through programs and special promotions, The History Museum partnered with over 31
community organizations, including the Studebaker National Museum, Indiana Preservation,

Notre Dame Center for Arts and Culture, IU South Bend, University of Notre Dame, Morris
Performing Arts Center, South Bend Civic Theatre, WNIT Public Television, South Bend Parks, St.
Joseph County Parks, and South Bend Cubs, Visit South Bend Mishawaka, and Visit Indiana.
13. The History Museum Archives Department retrieved research information for a total of 360
individuals through onsite visits, emails, and telephone inquiries.
14. Each week for the South Bend Tribune, The History Museum wrote an article on a historical
event and compiled a list of past newspaper headlines from the museum's archives.
15. Over 3,500 individuals were on site as guests of weddings, corporate events and other facility
rentals that were held at The History Museum.

Wh.at w~ <i)cg,...
The County Parks provide benefits to community public health and
economic development by managing over 1,300 acres of pubic access
greenspace, river and stream corridors, wetlands and woods, and providing
space for gatherings, walking, biking, canoeing, paddli ng, skiing and learning.
20 18 visitation at the County Parks and offs ite events reached 313,000
users.
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Ill.. The final phase of the LaSalle Trail was completed between Auten and
State Line Roads. A safety crossing was installed at State Line Road jointly
fu nded by the St. Joseph County Parks Foundation, St. Joseph County Parks
and Niles Township. Over 18,000 cyclists used the trail in 20 18. (1)

County Parks

Ill.. The Cou nty Parks launched its Five Year Master Plan process engaging
over I000 people in an o nline survey, public meetings and events to gather
input o n goals and action items for 2019-2023. (2)

2010 e~ <Danh- <Bw
Larry Catanzarite, President
Donna Pfeil.Vice President
Virginia Calvin, Secretary
John Ferrettie // John Gleissner
Jacob Holloway* // Rick Kennedy*
Thomas Panzica

Ill.. A new partnership with St. Joseph County Public Library launched
StoryWalks(RJ __ children's nature picture books displayed on a trail
encouraging literacy and outdoor family activity. The StoryWalks were
funded by NIPSCO and area donors. A free park gate pass check out
program was also established at the library. (9)

2010e~e~

Ill.. Spicer Lake Nature Preserve was named a Wetland of National
Distinction by the Society of Wetland Scientists. The site was recognized
for its high quality habitat, plant life and visitor access. {q)

Andrew Kostie lney, President
Deb Fleming, Vice President
Dave Thomas, Member

Ill... The 1927 windmill at St. Patrick's County Park was refurbished, fund ed
by a grant by local and state Questers groups. The windmill originally
pumped water for livestock when The Sisters of the Holy Cross operated
St. Patrick's Farm. (5)

2010 e~ eCJUJtCil
Rafael Morton, President
Mark A Catanzarite // Diana Hess
Robert Kruszynski, Jr. II Robert McCahill
Corey D. Noland // James O'Brien*
Richard Pfeil * II Mark Root
Mark Telloyan

Ill.. The National Orienteering Championship-Middle Distance was
held at St. Patrick's County Park and a seasonal orienteering course was
installed as a new program amenity. (6)
Ill.. Through the County's Energy Performance Contract the failed well
at St. Patrick's County Park and the aged boiler at Bendix Woods County
Park were re placed. Other energy-savings upgrades included LED lighting
in many buildings. (7)

* partial terms

201Q <Danh- C f ~ Op
John Yarger, President
Kyle Copelin, Vice-President
Pete Owsianowski, Secretary
Andrew Sczcechowski,Treasurer

Ill.. Thanks to a gift from the Pfeil Pfamily Pfund and the St. Joseph County
Parks Foundation, new disc golf baskets were installed at Ferrettie-Baugo
Creek Cou nty Park.The course hosted two tournaments this year. (g)
111.. With support from local donors, the interpretive team expanded Tales
to Trails to three urban schools at no cost to the schools. The literacyenvironmental ed program for Ist-graders provides multiple lessons
to re-enforce science principles and build appreciation for local natural
resources.

<lk ~ -1~e~<D•

Bendix Woods County Park
Ferrettie-Baugo Creek County Park
St. Patrick's County Park
Spicer Lake Nature Preserve

111..
The St. Joseph County Parks Foundation awarded 2018 Oak
Tree Awards to 1/N Tek 1/N Kote and Sherry and Bob Harke for their
contributions to the County Parks.

Partnered sites:
Chamberlain Lake Nature Preserve
Jasinski Canoe Launch
Beverly D. Crone Restoration Area

~enib- ~00\R, ~apfj, <rlwnkenh-...

C,un, ffiiuioo,
The St. Joseph County Parks
Department enriches the community
and the lives of St. Joseph County
residents.We A Conserve and
care for significant natural areas.
A Promote stewardship of our
natural and cultural heritage through
quality programs and services. A
Enhance visitor experiences through
well-maintained park facilities.

'

g

168 educational programs for schools were provided by our Interpretive
Services team. 17 schools received fund ing support through the Don na
Pfeil Scho larship Fund to participate in those programs. Attendance and
revenu e for our Leisure Services programs increased by over 9%. We
provided free or reduced cost programming to 21 community social
service organizations serving children and older adults, including El
Campito, Logan Center, St. Margaret's House, and Healthwin. Volunteers
aided the County Parks by contributing 2,S02 hours towards programs
and projects. Researchers conducted IO scientific studies within the parks
on lichens, amphi bians, nanoparticles, microrhyzal fungi, and more.

2019/2020 St. Joseph County Parks Capital Project Needs
Priority

2/12/2019

Project

Location

Estimated Cost

Ferrettie Baugo Creek County Park

$350,000.00

St. Patrick's County Park

$15,000.00

Bendix Woods County Park

$25,000.00

St. Patrick's County Park

$150,000.00

Bendix Woods County Park

$10,000.00

Spicer Lake

$10,000.00

All Parks

$100,000.00

Ferrettie Baugo Creek County Park

$15,000.00

1

Mill, pave and slurry seal all roads and parking lots.

2

Replace lower lift station pumps.

3

Replace flat roof on the Nature Center.

4

Remove and replace roof on the Robert J. Fischgrund Center for the Performing Arts.

5

Install new roof on Studebaker Shelter

6

Install new fencing around perimeter of resident lot.

7

Equipment replacement, mowing equipment, utility vehicles, trucks, and tractors (Ongoing)

8

Install new energy efficient Heating and Air Conditioning system at Gate House.

9

Install new toilet partition doors at 5 shelter restroom locations.

Bendix Woods County Park

$75,000.00

10

Install new steel roofing, siding, insulation, gutters and trim on the maintenance building.

Bendix Woods County Park

$85,000.00

11

Replace elevator/lift in Baugo Station to allow accessibility to second level of building.

Ferrettie Baugo Creek County Park

$85,000.00

12

Scrape and paint exterior of Robert J. Fischgrund Center for the Performing Arts

St. Patrick's County Park

$50,000.00

13

Repair or replace parking lot lights from SR 2 to the Glenn Bauer Shelter.

Bendix Woods County Park

$35,000.00

14

Mill, pave and slurry seal remaining roads and parking lots.

St. Patrick's County Park

$250,000.00

15

Architecture & Engineering services to assist in specifications and design for above projects.

All Parks

$60,000.00

All project costs listed above are only estimates, we will not know the actual cost until the projects are designed and RF P's are sent out for
quotes. Priorities and Projects are subject to change.
Total-

$1,315,000.00

2018 Commissioners' Report
St. Joseph County Home d/b/a
Portage
Manor
Licensed Residential; Care Facility
'
. -- - -=~-,~
- ~},,.~---

Portage Mano r Employees and Board Members wo rked hard again in 2018 to find ways to cut cost
but co ntinue to provide great services to those in our ca re. Some efforts have been made to change
department stru ctures and streamlined job functions. Donations and support from the comm unity
helped greatly to offset cost of resident activities and personal need items. Finally, making
connections a nd gaining partnerships with Indiana County Home Association, Indiana Health Care
Association, and Local Community members has been a great success this yea r.
We are proud to report our balanced budget numbers for 201 8. Building reserves, while making
much needed improvements on our beautiful historic building . An average of one-hund red and thirtythree reside nt's ca lled Portage Manor home thi s past year.

Ite1ns of repair & care in 2018 completed:
•
•

•

•
•

Repaired broken railing to the front of the building that is now safe and ADA compliant.
Completely renovated a bath room that had been unusable and locked for over 5 yea rs. It now is
complete ly functional with a commode, sink, and stand up shower. An old tub that was in
disrepair was removed . This provides a more private space to encourage hyg iene care.
Repaired an old damaged fire hydra nt that had no proper shut off and went to our "main" water
line. it now has a proper shut off. Project was com pleted with yellow balusters to protect our new
hydrant.
St. Joseph Highway Dept helped patch up pot holes and repair some of our asphalt driveways.
Entire exterior soffits and facia was painted white, and it made the enti re building look amazing!

Our Budget Numbers:
2016
2017
2018

Expenditures

Revenue

Difference

$2 ,693 ,046.08
$2,574,807.72
$2,545,076.85

$2,387 ,970.13
$2,515,208. 03
$2,604 ,350.54

($305 ,075.95)
($59,599.69)
$59,273.69

Our Goals for 2019 are:
•
•
•
•
•

Continue to restructu re and organized departments. Including updating our policies and
procedures.
Continue to improve and repair damaged or wo rn areas of the building.
Maintain a safe and competent health care setti ng for those we serve by ensuring staff is
trained and supported in their positions.
Track revenue and expend iture in a more transparent and consistent manner.
Work to obtain and access Grants to fu nd capital expenses
Respectfully,
Robyn Challinor

Capital Expenditures needed in the next 3-5 years:
1.

Tuck pointing and brick repair must be completed.

2. A small vehicle is need to transport residents to appointments.

Carpets need replaced on 1st and 2 nd floors.
Furniture in resident's bedroom space needs updated and replaced.
All four dorm style bathrooms (last updated in 1990's) needs complete renovation.
We would like to relocate the resident's laundry room to 1st floor for ease and better access.
All driveways and parking areas need to be replaced/restored and lines repainted.
Generator will need to be replaced at some point within the next 5 years.
Landscaping and grounds maintenance needs a master plan.
10.
All windows that were replace in 1990's are failing and should be replaced with
historically correct windows.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

*We are working to educate ourselves on how to apply for an Architectural grant through DNR to
assess our needs and how to best approach these issues, to be followed by a grant to get work
completed that is desperately needed. Let me also say that there is support from the State
Preservation Commission to preserve and maintain "County Homes", we are on the endangered list
from an historical view; therefore grants can be obtained if time and knowledge on how to access
them were available to us.
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State of the County Report
Department of Procurement
- 2018 -

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY
ESTABLISHED 1830

DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT

Bree Roberts - Director

Attn: Andy Kostielney
President, Board of Commissioners
RE: State of the County - Procurement

The Department of Procurement saw both highs and lows during the course of 2018.
As one positive illustration; a new clerk, Ryan, was hired in April. He has certainly proved to be
an asset to our team. His technical skills and problem-solving abilities have saved County
departments time and money over the past ten months. Thanks to Ryan, the County's Amazon
Business account went live countywide in 2018. This is a resource for specialty purchases and
one-off items that were previously costly or hard to find. This has proved to be a great resource
to departments, while in turn cutting down on unauthorized ordering via departmental credit
cards. Our business account is set up for PO ordering only and requires Procurement to
"approve" the orders in queue, as yet another safeguard.
Through refining outdated paper processes and use of technology, our department was able to
efficiently process more purchase orders over the past year than any year previous; while
cutting overall spending. Although there are many factors involved, to us this shows that smart
purchases are being made through the proper conduits (see attached 6-year comparison table).
This is our number one goal as stewards of taxpayer dollars. Procurement has also cut out the
use of "fax" almost completely, eliminating the need for an additional phone line and wasted
paper. All orders, samples, and vendor documents are sent directly to the vendor in electronic
PDF format.
Another example of encouraging momentum is our continued revenue from the surplus auction
run and managed by Stephanie, our fixed asset specialist. These are items disposed of from
County departments that would otherwise go into the landfill. With this, we are making money
back on our purchases and keeping these useful goods out of the trash. A total of $3,696.67 in
proceeds has been collected through the auction and deposited back into the general fund.
Unfortunately, Procurement also saw a low toward the end of the year when Council rejected
an appropriation request to fund the Enterprise Resource Planning and Implementation
Services Request for proposal. Many department heads, elected officials, administrators, fiscal
officers, and other County staff had dedicated countless hours deliberating over and supporting

227 W. Jefferson Blvd. 17th Fl. I South Bend, IN 46601
P: (574) 235-97761 F: (574) 235-9030

this momentous decision. Fourteen proposals were compiled from across the Country, with
some of the biggest names in the industry providing submissions. The County evaluation team
and steering committee took more than a year meticulously scrutinizing each offer, to decide
what vendor would be the right partner for St. Joseph County. Unfortunately, the team's
decision was not reaffirmed despite unprecedented cross-departmental collaboration.
In the face of this undesirable result, the County team continues to be dedicated and steadfast
in their resolve to improve processes and transparency throughout County government. We
will continue to work together to find a solution to this obstacle that will propel St. Joseph
County into a renewed fiscal era.

Respectfu II y,

Bree Roberts
Director

227 W. Jefferson Blvd. / 7th Fl. / South Bend, IN 46601
P: (574) 235-9776 / F: (574) 235-9030

6-Year Analysis of PO Encumbrance
Year

Date of First PO

Beginning PO#

Date of Last PO

Ending PO#

Number of PO's Cut

Total Encumbrance

Estimated Average

within the Year

via. Purchase Orders

Encumbrance per PO

2018

1/3/2018

147201

12/28/2018

157748

10,547

$40,460,587.48

$3,836.22

2017

1/4/2017

136878

12/29/2017

147200

10,322

$48,448,632.10

$4,693.73

2016

1/4/2016

127795

12/30/2016

136877

9,082

$37,562,794.34

$4,135.96

2015

1/5/2015

124815

12/31/2015

127794

2,979

$16,577,754.08

$5,564.87

2014

1/2/2014

121783

12/31/2014

124814

3,031

$14,254,844.05

$4,703.02

2013

1/1/2013

118659

12/31/2013

121782

3,123

$15,764,074.89

$5,047.73

® ST. JOSEPH COUNTY
ESTABLISHED 1830

DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT
Bree Roberts - Director

Procurem ent Capital Expenditures

Item:

Enterprise Resource Planning Syst em and Implementation Services

Estimated Contract Expenditure based on Current Proposals:

Crowe LLP -MS
Dynamics
(Finance ONLY)

Sierra Cedar Oracle

lnfor

$109,225
-

-

$3,708,645
$420,968

$1,082,670

Tyler Tech . Munis

5-Year Cost Comparison
Software Cost (one time)
Other Fees

$98,000

-

Professional/Consulting Cost
An nual Mainten ance Cost (Saas)
Project Implementation Cost
Maintenance Costs (four years)

$2,245,000

$1,860,000

$173,010

$351,326
$2,211,326

Total Project Cost s {five years)

$2,516,010

$649,570
$3,165,580

$1,405,304
$3,616,630

Possibl e Funding M echanisms: Seve n (7) Year Lease or Bond
Estimat ed Interest Rat e on Seven Yea r Lease:

Finance Company
U.S. Bancorp

Interest Rate
3.357%

Bree Roberts
Director

227 W . Jefferson Blvd. I 7th Fl. I South Bend, IN 46601
P: (574) 235-9776 1F: (574) 235-9030

$313,450

$4,238,838
$1,683,872

$1,396,120

$1,253,800

$5,922,710

$2,649,920

St. Joseph County Prosecutor's Office

Memorandum
To:

Board of County Commissioners

From:

Kenneth P. Cotter, Prosecuting Attorney

Date:

February 15, 2019

Re:

2018 State of the County Address

Highlight Statement:

In 2018, the St. Joseph County Prosecutor's Office was committed to holding violent offenders
accountable while at the same time helping those who can be productive members of our community.
We filed over 4,700 misdemeanor and over 1,700 felony charges. Our Office has focused on addressing
violence in our committee. When a recent house party was shot up by gang members, we vigorously
pursued those re~ponsible, culminating in a 100 year sentence for one of the perpetrators. Not only are
we charging those defendants for committing violent crimes, we are also including a Firearm Sentencing
Enhancement, attempting to keep our community safer.
2018 also saw our Specialty Units continue its excellence. FACT, CMHU and the Cyber Crimes
Unit all remain leaders in the nation. An expanded partnership between the University of Notre Dame
and our Cyber Crimes Unit has ensured that law enforcement will keep up with the 21" Century. In
2019, the Prosecutor's Office looks forward to expanding this partnerships and others in the community,
including the great work in combatting the opioid epidemic. More than ever, partnering with local nonprofits and medical providers is the only way to reduce and affect this ever growing national problem.
Continuing opioid and drug abuse education, effective treatment and a reduction in the supply of
prescription pills (via an expanded pill drops program) has helped reduce the effects of opioids in St.
Joseph County, at a time when the epidemic grows for the rest of the nation. DIU's investigatory focus
has been successful in helping reduce the number of overdose deaths. By expanding its efforts to
include non-fatal overdoses, we hope to continue to reduce this national epidemic.
The CMHU investigators will receive training on new diagramming equipment that will assist
investigators when a homicide occurs. Our specialty units will continue to develop and employ best
practices. Our child support division collected over $27.7 million dollars for our children, far exceeding
state and national averages.
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Full Statement: There have been a number of notable accomplishments within the St. Joseph County

Prosecutor's Office in calendar year 2018, in both Criminal Prosecutions (Department 018) and Child
Support (Department 048).
•

In 2018, our Office filed:
Felonies: 1,719
Misdemeanors: 4,71S

•

st

We have entered into the 21 Century and are now completely e-filing all felony and
misdemeanor cases;

•

Expanded participation with Superior Court Judge Elizabeth Hurley's Domestic Violence Court.

•

We have aggressively embraced responses to the opioid epidemic. Our Office is participating in
community groups made up of law enforcement, doctors, pain specialists and other community
stakeholders with the goal of improving best practices for opioid prescriptions, opioid abuse
education, and community treatment options.

•

FACT:

o

Our Fatal Crash Team (FACT) was activated 28 times in 2017, investigating fatal crashes
where there was a surviving driver and crashes with serious bodily injury if there was
any indication of impairment.

o

FACT investigations resulted in the 2018 convictions of James Morrison (sentenced to
23.5 years in a fatal crash on SR 933) and Russell Stull (sentenced to 8 years in a fatal
wrong-way crash on US 31).

•

CMHU:

o

In 2018, our County Metro Homicide Unit conducted 46 total investigations, including
22 homicide investigations. 18 of those homicides have been charged or closed out
exceptional; this 82% clearance rate for homicides far exceeds the national average, and
remains a model for the rest of the State. Elkhart County recent adopted our Model and
now has its own Homicide Unit.

o

CMHU investigations provided the basis for successful prosecutions in several extremely
violent cases, including the maximum sentences for Gregory Jones (killed Kenyatta
Mccurry while their two children were in the home) and Antoine Jefferson i(for the
shooting death of Everett Harper).

o

The work of our Cold Case volunteers led to the arrests of, and charges against, two
individuals in the 1988 murder of Miriam Rice.

•

Cyber Crimes Unit:

o

o

In the face of accelerating cybercrime that costs businesses and individuals over $600 billion
dollars a year and threatens the data privacy of hundreds of millions of people, the
Cybercrimes Unit partnered with Notre Dame by utilizing tech savvy students as
investigators, expanding the intern program from three to six students.
To better investigate those crimes, we moved the Unit to Notre Dame Campus.
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o

o

o
o

In many of these cases, time is of the essence. While the overall case load increased in
2018, we reduced the turn-around time for digital examinations from seven days to four
hours. This reduction has allowed investigators to more quickly respond to these crimes,
including tracking offenders with their own phone.
The students/investigators have been able to developed several new forensic procedures,
helping to solve even more crimes (both to hold offenders accountable and to exonerate
those who were falsely accused).
Ran 17 training courses locally and trained over 400 students and officers in the area. This
included training six local and federal officers as full forensic examiners.
Cyber Crimes Unit's main goals for 2019:
•

•

Increase partnerships with all law enforcement agencies in St. Joseph County so that
every criminal case will have the help of digital forensic examinations.

DIU:
o

The Drug Investigations Unit investigates overdose deaths and violent drug dealers.
Communities with similar populations have felt a spike in overdose deaths. St. Joseph
County has not. In 2016, there were 58 overdose deaths. In 2017, 57 people in St.
Joseph County died as a result of an overdose. In 2018, there were 52 overdose deaths
in St. Joseph County.

o

In 2018, the Drug Investigation Unit (DIU) opened 121 cases, including outside agency
assists, and participated in several multijurisdictional investigations or interdiction
efforts. This is a 27% increase from 2017.

o

The DIU also worked closely with the 525 Foundation, PEPSA and the Alcohol &
Addictions Resource Center (AARC), all with a focus of reducing drug addiction.

o

We joined with law enforcement, fire departments, addiction centers, and others to
continue collecting unused pills. These "pill drops" have resulted in keeping over
thousands of pounds of unused pills out of our community, resulting in a 22% decrease
in the supply of opioid prescription drugs.

•

SVU:
o

Our Special Victims Unit (SVU) continues to protect the most vulnerable in our
community. SVU investigators were assigned 1,129 cases in 2018.

o

SVU investigations served as the basis for several successful prosecutions, including a 20
year sentence for sexual misconduct with a minor.

o

SVU developed new protocols for cataloging and tracking sexual assault kits sent to the
lab for testing to insure that each kit is tested.

•

Child Support:
o

In 2018, the Child Support Division continues to outpace State and National averages,
resulting in recovering over $27.7 million, collecting $180,000 more than we did in
2017. All money collected has gone directly to support those children.
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PREFACE

Preface
This Annual Reporl provides information on the activities of Lhe Public Safety Communicalions Co nsorlium
of St. Joseph Coun ty, IN and its s laff. All data is for 20l 8 unless otherwise n oted.

STAFF FUNCTIONS
W spa tch the approp riate response qui ckly a nd accurately;
Inspire the trust and confidence of the public and res po ndi ng agencies;
S.erve as a v ita l link b etween St Joseph County citizens, v isitors and Firs t Responder s;
frepare to handle a ny situation through proactive a nd continuous education;
Always strive to find ways to improve. Always here, always ready;
I reat each individual with respect and dignity;
.Consistently answer a ll calls with professionalism, courtesy a nd compassion;
Highes t sta ndards utilized to protect life, proper ty, and the environmen t

BOARDS
•

Executive Board
❖

Page 1

Makes recommendations to the County Comm issioners regarding:
•

Financ ing, purchasing, and contracting for the implemenla tion of a consolidated
dispatch fu nction that complies with State law and an interoperable
communi cations system.

•

Contracting w ith consul tants includi ng architects, engineers, attorneys, auditors,
an d others to assist in the financing, plan ning, development, and implementation
of the consolidated dispatch funclion and system.

•
•

Acq uiring personal or real property, or any interest in it, by lease or co nveyance.
Owning, improving, an d constructing facili ties on real property.

•

Conveying, leasing, mortgaging, or otherwise disposing of or encu mbering
perso nal or real properly or interests therei n or facili ties on it.

•
•

Assessing charges for using the consolidated dispatch center or system.
Entering into and performing use and occupancy agreements concerning the
consolidated dispatch function and system.

•

Accepting revenue from fees, gifls, devises, bequests, grants, loans, approprialiuns,
revenue sharing, other financing, and any other a id from any source. The
Commission s hall turn a ll revenue over to the fi scal officer Lhe County
Commissioners designate.

PREFACE

•

Any other nun-operations power n eeded lo carry out the Consortium's purpose.
Operations Board
❖

Advis ing the Executive Board, Consortium m embers, and the Executive Director of the
Cons ortium with respect to t he follow ing :
•

Operation a nd maintena nce of th e consolidated dispatch func ti on a nd system
including frequency planning, ma nagement, and licensing of frequenci es w ith the
Federal Communi ca tions Co mmission and anyth ing else needed for th e proper
functioning of the co ns olidated di spatch ce nter or system.

•

Development of mea ns for s harin g information operationally an d technologically
to improve public safety

•

Development o f personnel s trategy for employees of the Consortium, includi ng

•
•

sta ffing, salary, be ne fi ts, sta ndards for h iring, a nd discipli ning e mployees,
Es tablis hing sta nda rd operating procedures.
Other personn el matters.
Making recomm endations to th e Executive Board regarding the Executive Board
powers.
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COMMISSION & STAFF

Commission & Staff
Contact Information
Central Dis ratch Ce nter
58266 Downey Ave nue
Mishawaka, IN 46544
Pho ne: (574 )252-3600

Fax: (574)252-3636

PSA P Admin istrative Staff
Executive Director
Police Opera tions Chief
Fire Operations Chief

Raymond Schultz
Diana Scott
Nancy Lockhart

Administrative Officer

Carly Etter

Public Informa tion Officer

Gary Cle m

PSAP Executive Board
Preside nt
Vice President

Memher

Mayor Pete Buttigieg
Commissioner Andrew Kostieln ey
Mayor Dave Wood

PSAP Operations Board
President

Chief Stephen Cox

Vice Pre sident

Sheriff Michae l Grzego rek
Chief Kenn eth Witkowski
Chief Scott Ruszkows ki
Chi ef Bryon Woodward
Chief Timm Schabbel
Chie f Matt Schalliol

Secretary
Member
Member
Member
Me mbe r
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ACTIVITY DATA

Activity Data
SUMMARY OF 2018 CALL DATA

CALL COUNT
AGE NCY

2018

2017

St. Joseph County 911

419,411

45 0,847

DIFFERENCE
(3 1,436}

DI FF ER ENCE

DISPATCH COUNT BY AGENCY
AGE NCY

2018

2017

Mishawaka PD & Fire

52,566
118,637
61,078

50,681
120,028
71,691

South Bend PD & Fire
St. Joseph County PD & Fire

1,885
(1,391)
(10,613)

ABANDONED CALLS
PSAP

BUDGET

2019

2018

$1,637,786
$8,2 17,782
$200,000
$687,332
$0

$2,470,568
$6,460,832
$200,000
$726,500
$0

$'10,74 2,900

$9,857,900

Approved Budget

.•
•

•

Fund l 222: Statewide 911
Fund 4930: Dispatch Operating
Fund 4931: Dis patch Capital Non-Reverting
fond 4932: Dispatch Bond
Pund 4933: Construction Bond
Total
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Accomplish1nents - 2018
KEY ELEMENTS
Cri ti cal clements reviewed and implemented include;
Created and implemented a Peer Support Team
•
•
Partne red with South Bend Community School Corpo ra lion fur Career Education Training
•
Teamed w ith New Ave nues for increase stress management and mental health training a nd su pport
fo r all di spatch s taff
•
Sought proposals and signed a new CA D contract w ith Motorola Solutio ns
•
Presented al 6 town hall style meetings
•
Participated in multiple PR/ Joh fa ir events
•
Gradua ted 6 new dispatche rs (6 months), 5 that a rc capable of dispatching fur a ll agencies
•
Hired 6 new di s patchers graduation 4/14/201 9
•
Imple mented a quality assura nce program for fire an d medical calls
•
Trained all new dis ratchers in Blue Card incident Management awareness
•
Renegotiated Collective Bargaining Agreement.
•
Police/Fire/EMS policies being imrlemented into PowcrDMS.
•
Automated scheduling and overtime being imputed into CrcwSense.
• 90% of e mployees arc cross-trained as of today. 39% were cross-trained on September I, 2017 to
90% being cross-trained on December 31, 2018.
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ANNUAL PLAN/WORK PROGRAM - 2019

Annual Plan/Work Program - 2019
Administr<1tion st.1ff w ill continue to s trive for better wc1ys to conduct business .1nd imple me nt changes
when neccss<1ry.
2019 Initiatives:
•
•
•

Impl e me nt EPD ( Emergen cy Police Dispatching)
Implem e nt EPD-Q ( Qua lity Ass urance).
Re place all com pute r h.1rdware.

•
•
•
•

Implem e nt new CA D softwa re
Begin t he process for EMD/ EFD accredita tion
Im plemen t Automa ti c Call Distribution.
Re-engineer n etwork for e nhanced re liabil ity a nd security

•

Cri sis Management tr.1ining fo r all di spa tchers
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CONTACT INFORMATION

Con tact Infonna tion

RAYMOND SCHULTZ

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Tel (574)532-6586
l{Schull z@sjc9 l l .com

I

DIANA SCOTT
POLICE OPERATIONS CHIEF

NANCY LOCKHART
FIRE OPERATIONS CHIEF

Tel (269)362-0509

Tel (574)3H -8906

DScott@sjcindia na.com

NLockharl@sjcindia na.wm

De pa rtme nt Infonnation
Public Safely Communications Consortium of SL Joseph County
58266 Downey /\ven ue

Mishawa ka, IN 46544
Tel (57'~)2S2-3600

Fax (574)252-3636

HEPPENHEIMER & KORPAL
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
704 WEST WASHINGTON AVENVB

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 4•6601
MITCHELL R, HEPPENHEIMER, J.D.
JAMBS F, KORPAL, J,D.

(574) 232-~883

www. hepkorlaw, com

FAX (574) 232.-4490

February 13, 2019
To:

St. Joseph County Commissioners
St, Joseph County Council
John Broden, Judge, St. Joseph Circuit Court
David Chapleau, Chief Judge, St. Joseph Superior Court
Jason Cichowicz, Judge, St. Joseph Probate Court
2019 Report of the
St. Joseph County Public Defender Department
Mission Statement

To provide competent legal representation to indigent persons of St. Joseph County, abiding by
all of the rules and standards for professional conduct as set by the American Bar Association
and the Indiana Rule of Professional Conduct..
Budget
The operating budget of the Public Defender Department for 2018 was $2,325,032.00: This
figure includes salaries and office expense amounts. It also includes other expenses such as
transcription costs for depositions and appeals. It further covers the cost of attorney fees for
preparation of appeals and all expenses for investigators arid expert witnesses,
Reimbursement
The Public Defender Department is proud to say that it was able to receive a full forty (40)
percent reimbursement from the State oflndiana for 2018. The total reimbursement amount was
approximately $943,836.00. We are still awaiting a forty (40) percent reimbursement approval.
for the last quarier of 2018. However, we are very confident that such amount will be approved.
The full reimbursement acknowledges the Department's full compliance with all the rules and
caseload requirements of the Indiana Public Defender Commission. We ar·e also very pleased to
announce that the Department is very close to hitting $8,000,000,00 in reimbursement since the
Department's reorganization in July,2007.
Felonies
The 21 felony deputies handled a total of 1,656 total cases in 2018. This group is divided into

those who do major felony cases, those who have a mixed case load of major felonies and Level
6 felonies and those who simply do Level 6 felonies.
The citizens of St. Joseph County should be very proud of the fact that the Public Defender
Department is one of the most experienced in the State ofindiana. It has individual lawyers who
have the training and knowledge to adequately represent their clients. These individuals take
great pride in their representation.
Juvenile
Our juvenile Public Defenders handled a total of 598 cases. This is a significant number that not
only includes the representation of juveniles in delinquencies matters but also individuals who
have to defend a petition for children in need of services. Since 2015, the Public Defender
Commission Guidelines have allowed us to collect and be reimbursed for all activities that occur
at the Juvenile Justice Center.
Misdemeanors
Five misdemeanor Public Defenders handled approximately 2,500 cases. Those Public
Defenders do a great job in a Court that is over-crowded and understaffed. The Department,
again, has to thank Professor Jerry Bradley at the University of Notre Dame for providing us with
interns not only to assist 1nisdemeanor public defenders but also to assist those in the juvenile
court in handling of those clients. We have used these interns for a.number of years and they
have not only gained experience as students, but have provided tremendous additional help to our
staff;
Staff Changes
There were several staff changes that occurred in2018. Jason Cichowicz, who had been a
member of our juvenile Public Defender staff resigned to further his opportunities at a run for the
judge of the St. Joseph Probate Court. Also, in this period of some reorganization, major felony
deputy, Charles Lahey retired from the Public Defender Department. We would like to thank
Chuck for his 18 years of service to the Public Defender Department. In an effort to.take care of
these changes some shifting was done and a new public defender for the Traffic & Misdemeanor
Division was hired. This person is Heidi Cintron. Heidi comes to us with a great deal of
experience and is also a Spanish-speaking lawyer. This is very helpful to us in not only the
misdemeanor court but in other courts.
Finally, in an effmi to make sure that the staff is running at full strength, we have hired two new
Level 6 felony deputies. David Francisco and Peter Britton are both lawyers who come to us
with a great deal of experience as prosecutors and defenders from Elkhart County. They have
both created an office here in South Bend and, again, lawyers with a vast amount of experience.

Staff Accomplishments
I would like to note that the Public Defenders had several accomplishments during the course of
this year including, but not limited to:
1.
2.

Jason Cichowicz was elected Judge of the St. Joseph Probate Court;
Rudy Monterrosa was appointed to the South Bend Community School Corporation
Board;
Board Members

The St. Joseph County Public Defender Commission is pleased that the following members will,
again, make up the St. Joseph County Public Defender Board in 2019:
1.
2.
3.

John Roggeman, Attorney at Law;
Richard Urda, Attorney at Law;
Mark Catanzarite, Member of the St. Joseph County Collllcil.

Conclusion
Again, the St. Joseph County Public Defenders De.rartment had a very successful operation in
2018. Although there were many changes that were made to the staff during this period of time,
we have been very successful in collecting our full reimbursement back to St. Joseph County and
representing our clients efficiently.
·
Respectfully submitted,

Mark Catanzarite, Chairman
John Roggeman, Esq., Membe
Richard Urda, Esq., Member

Francisco Fotia
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jessica Clark
Monday, March 18, 2019 7:11 PM
Andrew Kostielney; Deborah Fleming; Dave Thomas
Francisco Fotia
2018 Public Works Highlights and Upcoming 2019 Projects
2018 Road & Maint List EOY.pdf

Dear Board of Commissioners:
As requested, here is a brief overview of 2018 highlights for Public Works and upcoming 2019 projects and initiatives:
Completed over $20M in Community Investment on the Road & Bridge Program in 2018 and improved approx. 109
centerline miles throughout the County. Please see the attached information for a summary of the road improvements
made in 2018.
Major Project Accomplishments Included:
Awarded Approx. $6M in Federal Aid Funds to reconstruct Pierce Road Corridor from US 31 to Miami Hwy (FY 2023
Construction)
Cleveland Road Corridor Reconstruction from Riverside to SR 933
Roundabout Intersection Improvement at Edison Road & Ash Road
Underwood Road over Pine Creek Bridge Replacement
LaSalle Trail from Auten Road to IN/Ml State Line
Awarded $35k for Rail Warning device upgrades and safety improvements at rail-highway intersections throughout St.
Joseph County- through INDOT = 100% Funding
Awarded $60k from County Tourism Grant in partnership with Clay Township to extend a multi-use trail on Laurel Road
from Darden Road to River Commons
Completed 129 Rural Drain Maintenance projects and 60 Urban Drain Maintenance Projects totaling approximately
$670,000
2018 February Flood Event - Declared Disaster Event established our eligibility to recover cost for various efforts during
and post flood event. Our office tracked, documented and coordinated repairs and other efforts, as well as
communication with FEMA for the Public Damage Assistance categories. To date we've submitted and been deemed
eligible for reimbursement, subject to final review, for approximately $470,00D of damage (approx. $352000 of
reimbursement). Reimbursement is 75/25 based on actual monies spent and is on-going into 2019. Reimbursement
received to date= approx. $79,000 ($105,000 worth of damages)
Submitted for various other grants - 2018 Local FA Call through MACOG ( Beech Rd at Cleveland Rd Intersection
Improvement (Successfully selected for 80/20 Grant); Douglas Rd at Bittersweet Rd Intersection Improvement; and
Granger Paths Trail Extension on Adams Road/SR 23 from Bittersweet Tr to Ash Road), Community Crossings Matching
Grant, 2018 Local Trax Grant (partnership with the City of Mishawaka for the Douglas Road Grade Separation), 2018
BUILD Grant, 2018 EDA Grant - Broadband Extension for approx. $2.2M (50/50 grant) (Successfully selected in 2019),
2018 FEMA Floodplain Home Buyout Program Grant (75/25 Grant) ( Awaiting selection in May/June 2019) for approx.
$2.9M
Upcoming 2019 Projects Cleveland Road Corridor Reconstruction Completion
Walnut Road over Yellow Bank Creek Bridge Replacement
Bendix Road over ITR Rehabilitation (SB only)
Other Initiatives moving forward in 20191

"One Stop Shop" - Consolidation of Area Plan, Economic Development and Public Works along with technology
upgrades to establish an on-line permit/application system (connected with the Building Department) for development
projects and other public services -ABZA, Well and septic permits, subdivisions, zoning, food permits,
driveway/ROW/utility permits, SWPPPs, etc. (Bill Schalliol providing additional detail in his report as well as highlighting
Redevelopment Commission projects & initiatives)
Highway Garage Consolidation and Modernization - as the number of garages is proportionately greater than other
counties with similar populations and were based on the availability of land and our land-use and density during the
1970s, the now antiquated facilities impact our ability to properly and efficiently serve our residents. It is again time to
update and meet the needs of the community and plan for the future of our community through improving operational
efficiencies and compliance with OSHA, environmental and other Federal guidelines, reducing operational expenses,
positively impacting the level of service to the public, reassigning personnel and resources to better serve the public and
residents, save/reassigning costs due to reduction in duplicative equipment and vehicles, improving operations to
promote a quicker response in time sensitive events which improves overall public safety, reducing on-going
maintenance and facility operational expenses, improving employee morale and wellness that impacts productivity,
decreasing potential risk of property damage/loss, and creating a catalyst for economic development to increase
potential growth and revenue in St. Joseph County.
Building our Team & Emphasizing/Celebrating our Experience Positioning competent staff as necessary to maintain service to our community and be responsive to inquiries, requests
and projects. Focus on Customer Service initiatives and Economic Development initiatives -for example, SJC has seen
nearly half of new residential lots established from 2015-2018, being approved in 2018 ( as opposed to 8% being
developed in 2015). Meaning, the housing market is more attractive again to development and we need to maintain
staffing to review plans and be accessible to help these type of projects continue to thrive. Our housing market
remained in a recession through 2015. In 2016, we tripled our number of lots from 2015 to 2016 and then remained
steady in 2017. The number of lots approved in 2018 doubled from 2017. ( Number of lots approved & platted (Major
Subdivisions)-34 in 2016, 102 in 2016, 94 in 2017 and 182 in 2018.
Thank you, feel free to contact me with any questions,

Jessica J. Clark, P.E.
County Engineer

Department of Infrastructure, Planning & Growth
227 W. Jefferson Blvd. I 7th Fl.
South Bend, IN 46601

235J80Q I (27fil32.5_057 fax
kl?!J@si~i r]_Qic1 llcl. CQQ.2
~l~inci ic:1110_:<;:_Q!.!l

t,]4J

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential
and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon,
this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you receive this in error, please contact the
sender and delete the material from any computer.
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COMPLETED 2018 PAVING & MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
Preservation
Subdivisions= 5.53 miles
Anderson Lake Estates
Bradlock Acres
Pleasant Valley North
Sagewood Estates
Willow Creek Trail

Paving
Subdivisions = I 0. 72 miles
Granger's Oak Ridge
LuanAcres
Pleasant Valley
Zook's
Brendon Hills

Roads= 13.0 miles
Anderson Rd - Chestnut Rd to Bittersweet
Cherry Rd - Adams Rd to State Line
Bittersweet Rd - RR to Day Rd
Currant Rd- Brick Rd to SR 23
Ash Rd - McKinley Hwy to RR
Edison Rd - Jeffrey Dr to Buckeye Rd
McKinley Hwy - Birch Rd to Brink Ave

Fox Run

Pine Rd - Crumstown Hwy to SR 2
Mayflower Rd - Grant Rd to Western Rd

NORTH LIBERTY AREA

High Pointe Estates (to be paved in 2019)
Gilmer West

Osborne Tr - Co. Line to Snowberry Rd
Tyler Rd - Willow Rd to SR 23
Willow Rd - Walkerton Limits to Tyler Rd
Linden Rd - Johnson Rd to Ireland Rd

RIVERSIDE AREA

Arbor Pointe
Farmington Square Commons
Arlington Heights
Pioneer Heights
Brooktrails

Lily Rd- Cleveland Rd to Darden Rd
Douglas Rd - Burdette to Ironwood Rd

WOODLAND AREA

Riverside Gardens

KernRd-SR331 to Elm Rd
Shively Rd - Elm Rd to Dogwood Rd

GRANGER AREA

NEW CARLISLE

Heritage Pointe
Pine Tree Estates
Ramblewood

Local Paving Centerline Miles=
23.72
Federal Aid Paving Centerline Miles=
1.35
Pavement Preservation Centerline Miles= 5.53
Maintenance Centerline Miles (Chip Seal)= 78.33
Total Program Centerline Mileage Completed= 108.93

2018 CHIP SEAL
Riverside Garage
Road:
Juniper Road
Kintz Road
Laurel Road
Centerline Miles =
Lane Miles=
Rap Miles=

Granger Garage
Road:
Ash Road
Beech Road
Douglas Road
Douglas Road
Bittersweet Road
Day Road
Fir Road
Centerline Miles =
Lane Miles=
Rap Miles=

Woodland Garage
Road:
Shively Road
Shively Road
Elm Road
Harrison Road
Harrison Road
Inwood Road
Kem Road
Kem Road
Kern Road
Kern Road
Dogwood Road
Shively Road
Shively Road
Ash Road
Ash Road
Ash Road
Ash Road
Ash Road
Ash Road
Ash Road
Ash Road
Ash Road
Ash Road

To:
Douglas Road
Juniper Road
Darden Road

From:
Cleveland Road
Autumn Sky Court
Auten Road

Length:
1.01
0.46
1.02

Width:
24
22
24

No.11
X
X
X

2.49
4.98
2.49

To:
From:
Anderson Road
Adams Road
Edison Road
Clevela_nd Road
Bittersweet Road Buckeye Road
Buckeye Road
Beech Road
Day Road
Douglas Road
Fir Road
Capital Ave
Brick Road
Adams Road

Length:
0.75
2.00
0.75
0.77
0.67
0.56
1.00

Width:
24
22
24
24
24
24
24

No. 11
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

6.50
13.00
6.50

To:
Gumwood Road
Miami Highway
Ireland Road
Blackberry Road
Basswood Road
Apple Road
Elm Road
Dogwood Road
Cedar Road
Beech Road
Kern Road
Elm Road
Dogwood Road
County Line
Shively Road
Riley Road
Patterson Road
Pierce Road
Osborne Road
New Road
Madison Road
Layton Road
Roosevelt Road

From:
SR 331
Gumwood
Dragoon Rail
Basswood Road
Beech Road
Ash Road
Dogwood Road
Cedar Road
Beech Road
Ash Road
Dragoon Trail
Dogwood Road
Cedar Road
Shively Road
Riley Road
Patterson Road
Pierce Road
Osborne Road
New Road
Madison Road
Layton Road
Roosevelt Road
Kern Road

Length:
1.01
0.99
0.26
1.13
0.50
0.50
1.00
1.01
0.99
1.01
1.51
1.00
1.02
1.00
1.00
1.19
0.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.50
0.50
1.01

Width:
20
20
24
22
22
20
22
24
24
22
24
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
18
20
20

No.11/RAP

No. 9

Grinding

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

2018 CHIP SEAL
Ash Road

Kern Road

End of Road

0.52

12

X

Pierce Road

Kenilworth Road

Juniper Road

1.00

10

X

X

X

Pierce Road

Juniper Road

Miami Highway

1.31

10

X

X

X

18

X

X

X

X

X

Hickory Road

Nicar Road

New Road

0.50

Nicar Road

End of Road

0.44

18

X

X

X

Nicar Road

Hickory Road

Hickory Road
SR 331

0.99

18

X

X

X

Centerline Miles =

25.64

12.69

12.69

Lane Miles=

51.28

25.38

25.38

Rap Miles=

9.94

North Liberty Garage
Road:
To:

From:

Madison Road

Locust Road

SR 931

Madison Road

Mulberry Road

Oak Road

Roosevelt Road

Kern Road

Sumption Trail

Kem Road

Mayflower Road

Kem Road

Myrtle Trail

Jackson Road

Length:

Width:

1.02

21 X

Maple Road

1.03

20 X

Kern Road

1.02

22 X

Mayflower Road

0.45

22 X

Myrtle Trail

0.76

22 X

Locust Road

1.29

24 X

Locust Road

Linden Road

0.51

22 X

Rankert Road

Tamarack Road

Sycamore Road

0.99

20 X

Walkerton Trail

Walkerton

Walnut Road

0.46

20 X

Walkerton Trail

Walnut Road

Spruce Road

0.68

20 X

Lee Road

End of Road

Ireland Road

0.26

10 X

Centerline Miles =

No.11

8.47

Lane Miles=

16.94

Rap Miles=

8.47

New Carlisle Garage
Road:
To:

From:

Length:

Width:

Walnut Road

Lincolnway Hwy

Chicago Trail

1.70

22

X

Fillmore Road

Willow Road

Walnut Road

0.50

20

X

18

X

No.11

No.9

Grinding:

Willow Road

SR2

Fillmore Road

0.51

Rosewood Road
Spirea Road

Lincolnway Hwy
End of Road

Darden Road

1.28

18

X

X

X

SR2

0.60

18

X

X

X

Rice Road

End of Road

SR2

0.50

16

X

X

X

Centerline Miles =

5.09

2.38

2.38

Lane Miles=

10.18

4.76

4.76

Rap Miles=

2.71

Program Mileage =
Centerline=

78.33

Lane=

156.66

RAP=

30.11

STATE OF
DEPARTMENT
2018

PREPARED BY
RACHEL RAWLS
CO UNT Y EXTENSION
DIRECTOR

PURDUE EXTENSIOJ

INTRODUCTION
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NEW BEGINNINGS
Purdue Extension Hires Four New Educators in 2018

2018 was a year of growth and

Our educators have worked t irelessly

development for Purdue Extension in

to develop and host programs that fit

St. Joseph County. With retirements,
job transitions, and other

the current needs of our communities

opportunities, all four Educator

all over St. Joseph County. Throughout

positions had become vacant and

the rest of the report, you will see an
overview of the new, exciting

needed to be filled. From December

programs that were offered in 2018.

2017 through November 2018, Purdue
hired four Educators to serve all three
program areas.
Our newly hired educators went
straight to work to rebuild the 4-H
program, Health & Human Sciences
program, and the Agriculture &
Natural Resources program.

If yo u would like to see what Purdue
Extension has done throughout the
entire state in 2018, we encourage you
to read the Purdue Extension State
Annual Report.

STATISTICS

4-H
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YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

The Indiana 4-H Youth Development mission is to provide real-life educational
opportunities that develop young people who positively impact their community
and world.
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Rachel Rawls

Brandon Rice

St. Joseph County 4-H 2018 Program Year
•

88
•
•

88
88

1,428 Youth Club Members
368 Adult Volunteers
150+ Available Project Areas
3,127 Livestock Projects at County 4-H Fair
2,117 Static Projects at County 4-H Fair
400+ Youth certified in Youth for the Quality
Care of Animals (YQCA)

Collaborations and Partnerships
•

88
•
•

88
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Robinson Community Learning Center
St. Joseph County Ag Team
South Bend School Corporation
Farm Bureau
South Bend Four Winds Field
St. Joseph County Library System
Hamilton Traditional School
St. Joseph County Youth Leadership Program
YMCA (2019)
Monroe Elementary School (2019)
Riley High School (2019)
Walmart (2019)

Program Additions for 2019
•
•
(Above) Two 4-H teams travelled to Indy for the
first annual Indy Youth Food Challenge. Our
teams placed 1st and 3rd in the state!

#
•
•
•

In-School 4-H Programming to Third Grade Students
After-School 4-H Programming at Schools
4-H Day Camp for Kindergarten - 2nd Grade Students
Summer Camp Adventure with Marshall and Elkhart Counties
Healthy Living G rant from Walmart for Teens as Teachers for
Healthy Living Program
Continuing STEM Grant from Arcelor Mittal

*Students from the Robinson Community
Learning Center participating in 4-H STEM
programming

STATISTICS
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HEALTH & HUMAN SCIENCES
HHS Educators draw upon research and expertise from Purdue University to
educate communities and help connect practical solutions to local needs. HHS
Extension delivers educational programs, applied research and resources to your
community with a focus on issues related to food, family, money, and health.

Olivia Western

2018 Programs
•
•
•
•

Captain Cash
Have a Healthy Heart
Dining with Diabetes
Bank On Alliance Curriculum (an FDIC and
Purdue Extension Collaboration)
• Stress and Self Care
• Sleeping Well
• Nutrition for Parents
• Eating Healthy on a Budget
• Get Walk'IN

DIRECT PROGRAMS
DELIVERED: 41

Collaborations and Partnerships
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Real Services
Northern Indiana Bank On Alliance
Department of Community Investment, City of South Bend
Work One in South Bend
Center for the Homeless
Apple Tree Learning Center
Sickle Cell Support Group, St. Joseph Medical
St. Joseph County Homemakers
St. Joseph County 4-H Fair
Hope Networking Group
South Bend Community School Corporation Wellness
Reducing Obesity Coalition
SJC Cares
Partnership for Prevent and Education on Substance Abuse
Coalition

Program Additions for 2019

PARTICIPANTS FROM
DIRECT PROGRAMMING:
427

•
•
•
•
•
•

Dining with Diabetes
Be Heart Smart
ServSafe
Hidden in Plain Sight (substance use prevent education)
Strengthening Families
Co-Parenting for Successful Kids

STATISTICS
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AGRICULTURE & NATURAL
RESOURCES
Ext e nsion educators with agricultural a nd natural resource specialties offer
programs and information on agricultura l production and financial management
for fa rme rs, food a nd fiber processors , manufac turers an d consumers. We also
provide expe rtise in environmenta l issues, natural resou rce conse rvation and land
use.
Rick Kennedy
{Hired November 2018)
No Headshot Currently Available

County Associations and Boards

t
t

St.
St.
St.
St.

Joseph
Joseph
Joseph
Joseph

County Parks
County Area Plan Commission
County Food Access Council
County Ag Team

Program Additions for 2019
Master Gardener Courses (Daytime and Evening Courses)
PARP (Pesticide Certification) Courses
The Nature of Teaching (school STEM enrichment program)

Recently Awarded
The Master Gardener and NEP
Growing Together Grant
This grant will allow Master
Gardeners to build a donation garden
at Unity Gardens to provide fresh
produce to WIC of St. Joseph County
and St. Margaret's House.

ACTIVE MASTER
GARDENER
VOLUNTEERS: 25
VOLUNTEER HOURS IN
2018: 1,200

In Progress
St. Joseph County is one of the area
counties that produces the finest mint
oil in the world. Our Extension Office
is currently part of a project working
with researchers from Purdue
University to find a way to costeffectively deal with a Verticillium wilt
issue that shortens the harvestable
period of the perrennial mint plants.

■

Mary Beth Wisniewski
St. Joseph County Recorder
227 W. Jefferson Blvd.
3'd Floor County-City Building Room 321
South Bend, IN 4660 I
p. 574-235-9579
f. 574-235-5170
e-mail: mbwisniewski@sjcindiana.com

February 8, 2019
St. Joseph County Commissioners
7th Floor County-City Building
227 W. Jefferson Blvd.
South Bend, IN 46601
Re: State of the County:
Dear Commissioners:
I am pleased to report that the St. Joseph County Recorder's Office recorded 39,675 documents in 2018.
Although the number of recorded documents is less than what was recorded in 2017 we collected
$141,799.80 more in 2018 than 2017. The increase in revenue is largely in part to the State oflndiana
allowing for the modernizing of the document recording process and flat filing fee structure.
In October 2018 the Recorder's Office began accepting payment in the form of credit and debit cards for
the recording of documents. This service had been requested by the customers recording documents. It
allows for the ease and convenience of not having to have a check or the correct amount of cash to record
their document. This service is only allowed for customers who appear in person. The Recorder's Office
does not accept credit or debit card payments over the phone.
The Recorder's Office staff has been crossed trained in all duties that need to be performed in the daily
operations of the office. This allows the office to run efficiently and smoothly when an employee is out
sick or takes his/her scheduled vacation.
In December 2018 the Recorder's Office has taken on the duties of back indexing documents that were
once contracted out for service. Indexing these documents in house saves thousands of dollars and
greatly reduces indexing errors allowing for more accurate searthing of those documents.
I respectfully submit this State of the County and look forward to discussing the future of the Recorder's
Office with you.
Sincerely,

Yl7"'~..1£l_,w~":__,

Mary Beth Wisniewski
St. Joseph County Recorder

w1111amJ. Kedman
Sheriff

SAINT JOSEPH COUNTY POLICE
401 W. Sample St. South Bend, IN 46601

Telephone: (574) 245-6540

•

Fax: (574) 245-6574

•

Todd H. Shepherd

Garrett W. Fields

Chief

Asst. Chief

lnfo@sjcpd.org

Captain David H. Sult
401 W. Sample
South Bend, IN 46601
Janua1y 25, 2019
Investigative Division
2018 Year End Review

In 2018 the Investigative Division consisted of a Commander, (2) Lieutenants, a
Sergeant, (6) Corporal Detectives, a secretary and a property clerk'.. In July 2018, a
Detective retired and was not replaced. The Commander and Detectives had other duties
in addition to investigating day to day cases.

In 2018, the County Police completed 5534 case reports. A duty of the Investigative
Division Supervisors is to read and grade all case reports. The following are the number
of cases that required no follow up investigation by Detectives:
Site arrests 540
Long form arrests: 513
Cases referred to other agencies: 650 (These cases were refe1Ted to other Police
Agencies, CPS, APS, FVU, MHlJ etc ... )
Assisting Outside Agency 173
Mental Investigation: 174

.

----------

------ ------- - - - - - - --------

There were 949 cases assigned to Detectives in 2018. Eight of these cases were closed
as Unfounded. A large number of cases were closed with "Services Rendered" meaning
the victim approved the outcome of the case where no prosecution was possible or
probable. An example of this would be a harassment case where the suspect was
informed by a Detective to cease all contact with the victim and the suspect complied.
The following are the number of cases assigned to each Detective:
Capt. Randy Kaps 0
Lt. Dave Sult 6

-

- ---- -

vv1111amJ. Keaman
Sheriff

SAINT JOSEPH COUNTY POLICE

Todd H. Shepherd
Chief

401 W. Samp le St. South Bend, IN 46601

Telephone : (574) 245-6540

•

Fax: (574) 245-6574

•

Garrett W. Fields
Asst. Chief

lnfo@sjcpd.org

Lt. Mark Reihl 117
Sgt. Jerry Ratkiewics 148
Cpl. Steve Metcalfe 92
Cpl. Dave Wagnerowski 68
Cpl. Craig Swanson 120
Cpl. Josh Harmon 87
Cpl. Jason Koski 166
Cpl. Mario Cavurro 145

SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY: (Cpl. Metcalfe/Cpl. Harmon) As of December 31,
2018 there were 393 active sex and violent offenders living in St. Joseph County. There
were 620 offenders required to register in St. Joseph County. These numbers include
offenders living in another County but working in St. Joseph County. In addition to
registering offenders and investigating their assigned cases, Cpl. Metcalfe and Cpl.
Harmon completed 461 home address verification checks as required by law. They also
sent out 393 letters for address verification as well as information regarding changes in
the law. In 2018, $15,250.00 of offender fees were collected and deposited in the
offender account.
CYBER CRIMES: In 2018, Cpl. Craig Swanson attended training to work in Cyber
Crimes. In addition to his own case load, Cpl. Swanson went to work at Cyber Crimes on
Fridays, beginning in June. On Tuesday and Thursday mornin s, C I. Swanson attended
a ree c ass a
· y ofNotte.Darne_toJn..vestigate.-C.y:ber-Ci:imes~T.he-name-o,- - - - - -class was Introduction to Digital Forensics. Cpl. Swanson learned how to download
phones, computers and examine the items digitally using Axiome.
Cpl. Swanson being a part of the Cyber Crimes Unit, even part time was an asset to the
St. Joseph County Police Department due to getting if not the same day service for phone
searches, the next day service. According to stats provided by Commander Mitch Kajzer,
Cpl. Swanson digitally examined 10 devices and had tlu-ee cases total.

w1111amJ. Redman
Sheriff

SAINT JOSEPH COUNTY POLICE

Todd H. Shepherd Garrett W. Fields
Chief
Asst. Chief

401 W. Sample St. South Bend, IN 46601

Telephone: (574) 245 - 6540

•

Fa x: (574) 245-6574

•

lnfo@sjcpd . org

INTERNAL AFFAIRS: (Capt. Kaps/Lt. Sult/Sgt. Ratkiewicz) There were three
internal affairs investigations during 2018. Capt. Kaps, Lt. Sult and Sgt. Ratkiewicz
completed two while Lt. Reihl completed the third internal investigation.
NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH: (Cpl. Koski) Cpl. Koski has recently taken over the
Neighborhood Watch program. We are currently attempting to rebuild the program due to
lost data from all the neighborhood associations.
PROPERTY ROOM: (Bambi Kanouse)-see attached document.
CALIBER: The St. Joseph County Police initiated a new reporting system, Caliber in
August 2018. The new system changed the way reports were completed and the way the
reports were graded due to the amount of info1mation needed. The new report system
caused extra time needed to write reports and to grade reports.

END OF YEAR REPORT 2018: PROPERTY EVIDENCE

PROPERTY SUBMITTED FOR 2018
1572 Cases
3831 Items
45 Sexual Assault Kits
64 SVU Submissions
76 Found

PROPERTY RELEASES
50 Cases
AUCTION
Income from Propertyroom.com on line auction:

$824.67

PHOTO CD'S MADE FOR OTHER AGENCIES
$220.00 taken in Records Department for photo copies
CD/DVD SUBMISSIONS OF SCENE PHOTOS
1442
IBIS FIREARMS/SBPD
85 Handguns 14 Rifles

10 Shotguns

COUNTERFEIT MONEY
18 Cases
12 Cases from 2017 sent to the U.S. Secret Service in Indianapolis for review
RMS
A new Record Management System (RMS) was initiated in September 2018 in conjunction with the
"Beast"

Saint Joseph County Police
William J. Redman
Sheriff

401 West Sample Street, South Bend, IN 46601
Telephone: (574) 245-6540
Fax: (574) 245-6574

TO

Sheriff William J. Redman

FROM:

Major Dean A. Chandler

DATE:

January 14, 2019

REF
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total

:

Patrol Division 2018 Annual Report

number of traffic accidents dispatched:
number of traffic accidents investigated:
number of collisions with injury:
number of people injured:
number of collisions with property damage:
number of fatal crashes:
number of fatalities:
number of Case reports taken:
number of UTT & Tickable Criminal Offenses:
number of UTT Ordinance:
Written Warnings:
number of dispatches:
number of alarms answered:
number of motor checks dispatched:
amount collected from motor checks:

TOTAL COUNTY POPULATION SERVED:
TOTAL POPULATION ST. JOSEPH COUNTY:
TOTAL SQUARE MILES SERVED:
CC: Chief Todd H. Shepherd
Asst. Chief Garrett W. Fields

DC/jd

3,332
2,138
291
403
1,837
10
13
5,534
2,878
44
382
40,193
4,016
1,100
$10,652.83

110,847
266,931
461

Todd H. Shepherd
Chief
Garrett W. Fields
Asst. Chief

Records Division Year End Report
2018
NEW CASES 2016

NEW CASES 2017 NEW CASES 2017

2016
REPORTED

2018
REPORTED

2017
REPORTED

ARSON

005

002

006

BATTERY

432

495

299

BURGLARY

378

389

263

HOMICIDE

001

001

005

RAPE

029

025

027

ROBBERY

027

028

017

AUTO THEFT

100

111

110

THEFT

700

754

665

MENTAL INV.

168

156

174

ALL OTHER

3585

3143

3968

TOTAL REPORTS

5425

5104

5534

JAIL INCIDENTS

1503

1328

612

611

IMPOUNDS
SEALED-RECORDS
Handgun License

180
$ 75,808.00 (1707)

Cases/Record Checks$ 9,746.00

-

141-

551

-

-·--

-

$41,335.00 (991)

--

146
$36,890.00

$ 8,750.00

$5,723.00

Accidents

$26,056.00

$30,981.00

$29,937.00

Photos

$

$

$

30.00

TOTAL DEPOSITS $11 1,640.00

10.00

$81,076.00

230.00

$72,780.00

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY
JAIL DIVISION

ANNUAL REPORT

2018

SHERIFF WILLIAM REDMAN
-·-

-

--- --------

WARDEN JULIE LAWSON

STAFFING:
During 2018 the department hired 36 new correctional officers. There were also 31
correctional officers that left department. Of the 15 correctional officers that left 7 left for
other agencies, 4 were not able to successfully complete the FTO process, 2 left for other
county positions, 2 left for medical leave or did not return from maternity and 1 retired. There
were also 6 correctional officers that were promoted to merit police officers.
The number of resigned correctional officers up from 8 the previous year but this year nearly
half of the correctional officers left to further their career in law enforcement at other agencies.
The jail division currently has 123 correctional staff. There is a vacancy of 22.
The inexperience of our staff continues to be a concern. Of the 94 staff members working the
shifts; 31 of them are with 1 year or less, 12 with less than between 1-2 years and 15 with
between 2-3 years. That is approximately 1/3 of our shifts and staffed by employees with less
than 1 year and 58 staff members with less than 3 years on the job. This is an incredibly
dangerous situation:
Bookings for females are broken down with the highest 2 classes of women being white
(including Hispanic) and black. The white females had a total number booked for the year of
2712 and black females had a total of 1434. Bookings for males break down between blacks
and whites by whites totaled 7522 and black males totaled 6701.

BOOKING:
The total bookings for the year 2018 were 9,258 which Is up from the previous year by 167. We
released 9,177 which is also up from the previous year by 29. For 2018 the average daily
bookings were 25 and the average daily releases were 25. This has not changed at all from the
previous year.

- -

-

-

With an average of 3 Correctional officers working booking area per shift, 3 shifts per day, the
average booking per correctional officer is 1,028 and the average number of releases is 1,022.
Including the fingerprints and mugshots, from beginning to end it averages 18 minutes per
booking and 8-10 minutes per release.
----- ----- -·- ---- - ·--- - ·
--------- - --- - -..
+t er:e-.h ave-been-7, 63-7- phone-Ga I ls-r-:eGor-:d ea-for-the-f:)F0seGut0Fs-an€1-l-1-S-viae0s.-T-hese-e-a Ils,- - - - - and videos are used for investigations and prosecutions.

JAIL POPULATION STATS:
The day during 2018 with the highest population was August 24th with 711. The day with the
lowest population was January 1st with 556. April 5 th was the last day we were under 600.
In all months during 2018 the top charges were Hold for Outside Agencies and Body
Attachments with the exception of April and December. Those months will be explained more
clearly below. When you remove the Holds and Body Attachments the top charges for each

month are listed below by month. The average daily population for the year was 643. The 2
age groups with the highest number of offenses were 18-29 followed by 30-39. As the year
progressed the gap between the 2 age groups continued to grow larger.

January:
-Average daily population was 592, female average was 69, male average was 523
-Top 5 crimes in order were; Theft, Domestic Battery, Criminal Conversion, Battery, Resisting

February:
-Average daily population was 604, female average was 76, male average was 528
-Top 5 crimes In order were; Theft, Domestic Battery, Battery, Criminal Conversion, Resisting

March:
-Average daily population was 613, female average was 76, male average was 537
-Top 5 crimes in order were; Theft, Battery, Criminal Conversion, Robbery, Burglary

April:
-Average daily population was 621, female average was 76, male average was 545
-Top 5 crimes in order were; Domestic Battery, Conversion, Theft (Basic), Theft (over $750),
Robbery ...This month Domestic Battery occurred more than the body attachments

May:
-Average daily population was 635, female average was 78, male average was 557
-Top 5 crimes in order were; Theft, Domestic Battery, Robbery, Battery, Burglary

June:
-Average daily population was 655, female average was 87, male average was 568
-Top 5 crimes in order were; Domestic Battery, Theft, Criminal Conversion, Robbery, Battery

July: -

-- --· ----

-Average daily population was 665, female average was 94, male average was 571
-Top 5 crimes in order were; Domestic Battery, Theft (Basic), Theft (over $750), Conversion,
Robbery

August:
-Average daily population was 683, female average was 98, male average was 585
-Top 5 crimes in order were; Domestic Battery, Theft (Basic), Robbery, Theft (over $750),
Battery

September:
-Average daily population was 671, female average was 89, male average was 582
-Top 5 crimes in order were; Domestic Battery, Battery, Conversion, Robbery, Theft (Basic)

October:
-Average daily population was 666, female average was 85, male average was 581
-Top 5 crimes in order were; Domestic Battery, Theft (Basic), Conversion, Resisting, Theft (over
$750)

November:
-Average daily population was 661, female average was 88, male average was 573
-Top 5 crimes in order were; Domestic Battery, Conversion, Possession of Cocaine/Narcotic,
Theft, Auto Theft

December:
-Average daily population was 652, female average was 85, male average was 567
-Top 5 crimes in order were; Domestic Battery, Theft, Conversion, Robbery, Armed
Robbery ... This month Domestic Battery occurred more that Body Attachments

CLASSIFICATION:
There were 5,594 inmates classified in the classification system during 2018. There were also
4,185 inmates released from the system. Bookings were down from the previous year by 451
and releases were up by 162. I believe the change in this ratio is partially due to the CR26 pilot
program. There are fewer inmates that qualify for early release because of pending charges.
The medium classification level had the biggest portion of our population representing 92% of
all booked in the classification system. Females represented 22% of all inmates classified and
males represented 78%.
---·--

-·-·--

- - -· - ·-- - -

- -- G8Nf>~€l'- ABJIJSl-M-EN-T- B8A-RB-L. -----------The conduct adjustment board oversaw 735 hearings for jail violations. This number breaks
down to a monthly average of 61. The total number of hearing is down by 398.
The number of inmate filed grievances was 1,782. That is a monthly average of 149. This
average is up by 15. There have again been a few inmates that overload the system and staff
by filing multiple grievances in the same day, often on the same topic.

MEDICAL:
Our medical department completed 7,481 new inmate intakes, we provided 1,481 doctor visits.
We had no dentist for several months during the year once we found a new dentist to
represent us the 6 months, he provided services 128 times. There were 4,899 Oaklawn
counselor visits and 2,258 Oaklawn Doctor visits. There were 189 outside doctor consults, 68
emergency room visits with 29 of them being by ambulance, 19 admissions and 12 surgeries.
We provided 363 lab draws in the jail and 148 in house x-rays.

KITCHEN:
At the beginning of April we began a contract with Aramark for our kitchen food service. Our
average cost per meal is calculated per week and the average varies between $1.29-1.35 per
meal. Our annual cost for regular inmate meals was $678,800.68 and the annual cost for our
special diets (kosher or medical) was $6,799.59. For a grand total of $685,600.27.

PROGRAMS:
RELIGIOUS:
The Chaplain runs faith-based programs in the jail. There are about 20 churches represented in
over 60 monthly services. The services cover many denominations and the view our chaplain
takes is to help connect inmates with the churches outside the facility to help with housing,
employment and mentoring after release. There are also pastor visits for those who wish to
see their own spiritual advisor while in jail. Over 160 Pastors take advantage of this
opportunity. The Chaplain's wife is also a Chaplain and oversees programs that involve the
female inmates. She is also instrumental in getting books and study materials donated from
outside sources for the inmates.

NON-RELIGIOUS:
The program services manager receives and returns requests daily. The number she receives
.9.!L~ Mondayj~approximately 70-80 and_weekdays she averages 25-40. She maintains constant
- - --,-ontactwithi nmate-family-memlrers;-th·e-courts;-an-d·frtends~ -Whtl-e-d-e-alin-gwithi nmate-s-sh·e.--- - - -must contact these outside individuals to assist the inmate in maintaining certain aspects of
their life.
She also organizes programs for Inmates to assist them in bettering themselves or assit them in
the path to recovery. Some of the programs that are provi_
ded are substance abuse for both
men and women, a self-worth class for the men, a defining your future class for women and a
Rap group for women. The Rap group is a healing class and is very successful. The Prosecutor's
office provides a child support class for the men to assist with any questions they may have and
to assist with the child support difficulties resulting from incarceration.

There is a family visit program that inmates may qualify for and there are hair cuts scheduled
weekly at a cost. When inmates are indigent, they are provided a haircut and shave for jury
trials. There is an average of 20-30 haircuts scheduled weekly. Special education classes are
provided for students under the age of 22 that have been under the umbrella of the South Bend
School Corporation.
Indigent inmates are provided hygiene and writing material, there are approximately 100
indigent packages passed out on a monthly basis.
The inmate services manager also conducts runs to local stores for jail needed supplies, assists
with notary services, POA's, inmate phone calls, bond affidavits, maintains the law library list
and she provides so many other services that arise that does not fit into any other staff
members duties. She is a valued employee and all her duties cannot be explained.
We also take a book cart around to the inmates in the facility weekly. They are allowed to
exchange books on a one for one system.

ST JOSEPH COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT

w

CRIMINAL WARRANT/TRANSPORTATION DIVISION

Report-Year Ending 2018

The primary responsibility of the Warrant Division is to process and serve warrants issued by the com1s,
criminal warrants as well as civil attachments. This division maintains the responsibility of holds, detainers and
extraditions. Including, but not limited to in state, out of state and departments of correction. The Transportation
Division is responsible for transp011ing in custody inmates to the com1(s), mental hospitals and statewide prisons.
Juvenile transpo11s are also the responsibility of the Transportation Division as well as the transporting ofjudges
and staff for mental hearings. The Transp011ation Division is also responsible for the maintenance of the 7
vehicles assigned to the division.
The Warrant Division is comprised of one Captain, one Sergeant, four warrant officers and two administrative
suppo1t staff. The Sergeant and two of the wrurnnt officers work with the US Mru·shal Great Lakes Task Force.
The Task Force worked a total of 169.5 hours of ove11ime in which the depru·tment was reimbursed $6,665.29 for
that ti.me.
The total number of warrants received this calendru· year was 8,308. Out of the active wruTants 1,623 were
recalled and/or expired by the courts. The total number of warrants served was 4,523 with 892 being served by
the Wanant Division Officers. The Task Force serving 234 and Team 1 se1ving 658 of these wanants. The St
Joseph Crime Stoppers is also a vital role to the atTest totals. Crime Stoppers sent 393 tips to the WruTants
Division, which resulted in 50 Fugitive Arrest that brought about a total of 125 cases/wanants (fugitives with
multiple wruTants out for them). A total of$13,650 in rewards were paid out for St. Joseph County arrest. As of
December 31, 2018, the total active warrant count was 4,500. A total of 144 ex1raditions were processed, 21 by
Prisoner Transp01t Service with a total cost of$48,485.53 and 123 extraditions by the St Joseph County
Warrant/Transpo1tation Division and the St Joseph County Reserve Officers.
Each wairnnt received is entered into Cisco/Caliber RMS, maintained and retained on file. Felony wrurnnts are
entered into NCIC/IDACS, entries and logs kept for verification ru1d audit purposes. All phone calls; received
from the general public, outside agencies, prosecutors, com1s, etc are processed through this office as well as
incoming mail and faxes of wruTants received from outside agencies requesting assistru1ce.
The Transportation Division is cmTently comprised of One Captain, Two Merit Officers and five part time
- -9eputies-:-'Fhe-Reserve-0fficers-have-contri-buted-arrd-beeira-vitahrsserto-t1re-wmnn1
tation n•+1v
=-,+.1s~10=1,...
1- - - -

This calendar year the Transportation Division moved 5,523 inmates to court. There were 746 trips made to and
from outside agencies/DOC with the assistance of Reserve Officers completing 28 of these trips, as well as Team
I completing 92. This totaling 1,371 individuals transported.
This calendar year 211 males were transported to RDC, 15 females transp011ed to Rockville, 44 Juvenile
trru1sported to DOC, 66 Juvenile were taken for medical appointments (Med Rtm), 7 juveniles were transported to
out of state placements, and 6 juveniles were trru1sported to in state placements. There were also 34 individuals
transported to State Mental Hospitals, 34 mental hearings conducted, and 72 mental commitments. Out of these
commitments 16 were completed by Team I. Thus, making a total of 92,736 miles traveled this calendar year.

.

This report is a mere summarization of the statistics. There are multiple situations and scenarios that arise each
and everyday. The staff of the Warrant/Transportation Division strives to treat every citizen with the utmost
dignity and respect to represent this depa11ment in a professional manner al all times while canying out the lawful
duties of serving warrants and following court orders. The goal of the two Divisions for 20 19 is to continue to
process and serve warrants/court orders in a timely and professional manner, utilizing all avenues available to us
and continuing to maintain professionalism within the community in which we serve.
Respectively,

~ .J!ffe:i J--1~4i13
Captain Keith Hadary
KH/SD
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T&M
ATTACHMENTS
FELONY
TOTAL

TASK FORCE
TEAMI
TOTAL

I TOTAL

3 780

1,646
2,882

8,308

234
658
892

1,632

EXTRADITIONS BY PTS
COST

21

$48 484.53

EXTRADITIONS BY TRANSPO/WARRANTS

123

TOTAL EXTRADITIONS

144

INMATES TRANSPORTED TO COURT (Felony)

5,523

TRIPS/TRANSPORTATION (COURT ORDERS/WARRANTS ETC)

746

INMATES TRANSPORTED TO/FROM OUTSIDE AGENCIES

1 371

MALESTORDC

211

FEMALES TO ROCKVILLE

15

JUVENILE MED RUN

66

JUVENILE DOC

44

OUT OF STATE JUVENILE PLACEMENTS

7

IN STATE JUVENILE PLACEMENTS

6

9

I

2

12

6

4

RICHMOND/MADISON/EVANSVILLE/LOGANSPORT/LARUE/MARION
VA

34

MENTAL HEARINGS

34

MENTAL COMMITMENTS

72

TRIPS BY RESERVE OFFICERS

28

TOTAL NUMBER OF MILES

92,736

Courthouse Division
YEAR END
REPORT
2018

Prepared By
Lt. T.H. Shepherd 11264

The Courthouse Division consists of 9 full time Officers. Of
these 9 Officers, 2 Officers are at the Mishawaka Courthouse and 2
are at the Juvenile Justice Center which leaves 5 at the Courthouse
facilities located down town South Bend. The Court Facilities
Downtown South Bend on a daily basis have 4 doors to be
monitored during business hours as well as the Basement Tower
where Inmates from the Jail are kept for morning court and Trials.
These duty areas take up all of the full time staff assigned to the
South Bend Courts. I rely on part time staff and Road Patrol
overtime to assist with the courts and trials.
There are 13 Part Time Officers all working out of the South
Bend Courthouse facilities. With the total of 22 Officers working
the Courthouse Division we are extremely sh01i of staff for the
courts and responsibilities that we have to cover on a daily basis.
The Road Patrol Division has been helping with the morning
courts as well as trials when needed. Without there help we would
not be able to cover courts. With the Felony Cou1is in session with
morning court and afternoon trials and hearings going daily as well
as Misdemeanor court and trials going daily plus Small Claims and
Protective Order court and Circuit Cou1i in session daily it is hard
to cover the Courts with the number of Officers we currently have.
The use of Video court would help on the Felony courts if we
could do the initial appointment, record dates and status date this
would cut down on the inmate transport and freeing Officers up for
other courts.
Courthouse staff also covers the County Commissioners and
County Council meetings each month as well as any special events
that take place as needed. Because of the Trials and other events
that take place after 4:30pm. daily between Monday and Friday we
average 2 to 4 hours of overtime each day. Sometimes we have 3
trials going on at same time and need at least 2 Officers per court
and 1 Officer to monitor the Courthouse door and 1 in Basement
Tower in case of in custody witnesses. There is a need for full

time Merit Officers at the Courthouse due to the increase of courts
and number of general public visiting the facilities conducting
business.
These are the totals of hearings conducted in the Courts,
Superior Court has approximately 14,526. Circuit Court had
approximately 11,207. Small Claims had approximately 43,216.
Traffic and Misdemeanor had approximately 46,255 and 9,231 on
video from the Jail. There were approximately 1128 Protective
order hearings. 145 Felony Trials and approximately 585 New
Arrest taken in during Court appearances. Monday Traffic
Infraction Court had 8,240 hearings.
General public visiting the Cou1is and County City
Departments that went through the Magnetometer:
129 Building Felony Courts: 44,875
East Door 101 S. Main Street Circuit Court: 25,263
1855 Building Traffic and Misdemeanor and Small Claims:
153,118
County City Building: 553,320
Mishawaka Cou1ihouse: 87,250
These are the statistics for 2018.
Lieutenant T .H. Shepherd #264

New Text Document
2018 STATS Probate court

Lt. Shively
Year ending 2018 numbers from JJC/ Probate court.
Total arrest of adults
of the total arrests on warrants
total court ordered transports

101
21
38

Adult transports
14
14 of the transports were
for court hearings from DOC or St Joseph co·.- Jail to Probate court
Juvenile transports 23
17 of the transports were for
medical treatment, of the 17 medical tranports 6 were for Mental reasons.
3 of the transports were to
safe station
2 of the transports were to
AirPort
2 misc
copies of all court orders are retained by this officer and are available
upon request.
01/ 02/2019

4-:'~

Deputy Thomas Baker 1698

Page 1

Saint Joseph County Police

Todd H. Shepherd
Chief

Civil Division, Suite 300
125 S. Lafayette Blvd. South Bend, IN 46601
Telephone: (574) 235-9802 Fax: (574) 235-9744

Garrett W. Fields
Assistant Chief

William J. Redman
Sheriff

TO: Sheriff William J Redman/ Chief Shepherd/ Chief Fields
FROM: Lt. Paul Weisser# 188

DATE 01-12-19

REF:2018 ANNUAL REPORT CIVIL DIVISION
In the civil division I have 5 civilian secretary's handling the civil processes. There are 2 merit
officers, 5 full time civilian deputies and 2 part time civilian deputies serving papers, handling
repossessions and evictions, and collecting court ordered executions.
There are currently two clerks ( Susan & Aimee) handling all of the process papers coming
from the courts on all executions on pre and post judgement papers.
In 2017 we collected $388,516.44 for these fees.
In 2018 we collected $422,663.92 for these fees.
Our papers received in 2018 were down some. There are two reasons that our money has
increased this year. One is putting a stronger effort on all the attorneys to pay these fees
before any papers are served. Second reason is that on July 1st 2017 the *IC 33-37-5-15 was
amended to increase the Sheriffs process fee to $28.00 from $25.00. One dollar of this
increase is paid to the courts, so we are getting $2.00 more per paper.

---

-

---·

- - - - - - - - - - - · ·-·-· -· - · - · - · - - - - · · - - - - -·- - --

1:1ly-1.s1-201-=t- We-also-sta rteu-a-n·ew-E::tiling-system-:-"fhis-has-increa·s-erdih-e~vvorktoad-fo
clerks in the office then in the past. With more mail, attorneys dropping off papers, putting
papers together and scanning each paper after they are served. Also putting together
(approximately 10,859) all probate papers from the prosecutors office (2018). These papers
that come off the copy machine. Which they did not do in the past.
The good thing about this new system is that we are able to check and make sure that all
fees are being paid correctly. It is all so nice to pull up a paper that were scanned if there was
any Questions about service or history on an individual or business.

We have one clerk (Sheila) conducting all court ordered mortgage foreclosures. This number
has gone down from last year but is still an average amount of foreclosures from previous
years. Helps out when needed

.. Wen,ave a financial secretary ( Debbie) that handling the collection of tax warrants, execution
sales, and the billing for alarms. The tax warrants collected last year was our 2nd highest year
ever collected. We received 7,276 new tax warrants in 2018 which she also mailed letters out
to each one. She had to mail out over 3,000 second letters because of no contact. We
collecting $115,360.45. She also accounts for money collected for accident reports, handgun
application fees, and records checks. She also sends letters out to collect on all Alarms. Each
month she writes checks to be dispursed into our different accounts (general funds, pension
trust, training/education et.) to the treasures office and auditors office. Also writes checks for
our publications costs from mortgage foreclosures and clerks fees for papers served.
Balances monthly cash book and prepares bank deposits. Keep track of all county police
vehicles assignments. She also helps with payroll and attendance when needed,
We have a secretary ( Marcia) Keeps daily attendance of each division of the St. Joseph
county Police department and the County jail. Keeps track of vacation, sick and accumulated
time for each employee. Payroll for the department. Move employees up on the Merit pay
scale and dock as needed, She submits request to the purchasing dept. for the department
and orders office supplies for our division. Notarize deeds from the foreclosure sale and send
to the Sheriff for signature. Attends foreclosure sales at least 2 times a month in County- City
Bldg. Finalize foreclosures files to be sent back to the county clerks office and mail deeds and
final paperwork to the attorneys. She answers employees Questions about their pay and
vacation, sick and accumulated time. Notarize all out of state summons. She helps out with so
many different aspects of the office.

WilliamJ. Redman
Sheriff

SAINT JOSEPH COUNTY POLICE
401 W. Sample St. South Bend, IN 46601

Todd H. Shepherd Garrett W. Fields
Chief

relephone: (574) 245-6540

TO:

•

Fax: (574) 245-6574

Asst. Chief

info@sjcpd.org

Sheriff William Redman

FROM: Sgt. Tommy Teeter
REF: 2018 Training & Special Services Division Annual Report

In 2018 the Training & Special Services Division of the St. Joseph County
Police Department coordinated 1910 hours of training for a total of 2645
students. These students included Merit Officers, Correction Officers,
Special Deputies, Reserve Officers, civilian employees and officers from
outside agencies. This training included sessions provided by the
Department, in addition to various schools and training seminars attended
at other sites. SJCPD Instructors obtained certifications (or re-certified) in
specialized areas of instruction (EVO, firearms, physical tactics, etc.) to
bring that training back to the Department's personnel.
All merit officers successfully completed the state mandated 24 hours of
annual in-service training. As of December 31, 2018, there were a total of
107 Merit Officers on the roster. Those Officers completed more than
9,662 hours of ILEA certified training. All state mandated training
requirements were provided by the SJCPD Training and Special Services
Division and were conducted at SJCPD facilities. All ILEA reports have
been completed and delivered in compliance with ILEA requirements and
standards. According to ILEA, the annual state mandate for in-service
training hours for Police Officers will remain at 24 for 2019.
In 2018, many of the state mandated blocks of training were again
conducted at roll calls. This provided an opportunity for most Officers to
---~ttencnhe necessary training on aoty without creating a manpower i'=ss=u~e~.- - ~
Additionally, the Training Division continued to utilize on-line training
methods, enabling Officers to complete several modules of mandatory
training. This training was completed at each officer's individual pace and
during the officer's scheduled work day. These methods saved the
Department overtime costs often associated with officers attending
mandatory training while off duty. The Training Division will continue
these programs in 2018 to provide savings to the department related to
training overtime expenses.
The department staff of 28 in-house instructors presented 428 hours of
instruction to 2162 students. Lt. Matt Blank instructed EVO at the

SAINT JOSEPH COUNTY POLICE
401 W. Sample St. South Bend, IN 46601

Telephone: (574) 245-6540

•

Fax: (574) 245-6574

WIiiiam J. Redman
Sheriff
Todd H. Shepherd Garrett W. Fields
Chief

Asst. Chief

info@sjcpd.org

academy in October 2018. (**Note: These instructor hours at ILEA are
credited to the department and therefore save money when we send
officers to attend training at the Academy. SJCPD currently has 1,206
credit hours.)
In 2018, Corrections Officers' training hours were once again increased.
The staff instructors that are assigned to the Jail Division have developed
many of their own training blocks, creating training modules that address
the unique needs of corrections. Newly hired Corrections Officers receive
80 hours of training at the very beginning of their employment. This
training has proven quite successful in providing new Corrections Officers
with vital training as well as helping to reduce turnover. All training was
conducted by in-house staff Instructors. Additionally, new hires start their
employment and subsequent training program, in small groups of 4 - 12.
This method helps coordinate their training in a systematic and organized
manner. A new group is brought in approximately every eight weeks and
will continue until the Jail Division is fully staffed. The Training Division
continually evaluates and examines possible changes and improvements.
In 2018, five new Merit Officers graduated from the Indiana Law
Enforcement Academy Basic Officer course. The 15-week course is
conducted at the Academy located in Plainfield, IN, and involves over 600
hours of training required to achieve certification as a Police Officer in the
State of Indiana. These five officers then returned to the department and
completed the Field Training Program and are currently assigned to the
road patrol division.
One Basic Jail Officer Course was scheduled during the period of April 913, 2018. This class is instructed by Bill Wilson of the Indiana Sheriffs

-------·-··------------A·s·s-o-ciation~Tha-BastcJail-offlcer course 1s approvea, sanctionea ana--· ·----------certified by the Indiana Law Enforcement Academy.
Several 40 hour Pre-basic Courses were conducted in 2018. This course
is required by ILEA for all new Merit Officers, Reserve Officers and Horse
Posse members. It is also a requirement for correction officers before
they can carry a firearm for prisoner transports, etc. This course enables
Merit Officers to perform their duties prior to their completion of the full
Basic Officer Course conducted at ILEA. It also grants Reserve Officers
and Horse Posse members their police powers, when activated by the
Sheriff. This course was also conducted for the Pokagon Band Tribal
Police as well as employees of the Juvenile Justice Center.

SAINT JOSEPH COUNTY POLICE
401 W. Sample St. South Bend, IN 46601

Telephone: (574) 245-6540

•

Fax: (574) 245-6574

WilliamJ. Redman
Sheriff
Todd H. Shepherd Garrett W. Fields
Chief

info@sjcpd.org

One promotional process was conducted in 2018 for those Correction
Officers interested in becoming Merit Officers. The process began in June
2018 with the physical agility test, conducted at Penn High School. A total
of 12 signed up to take the agility test, 7 passed and moved on to the
written test. Five candidates passed the written test and moved on to the
one-week FTO phase.
In an effort to control Training Division expenses, all requests for training
were reviewed by the Officer's Supervisor, Division Commander, Training
Officer, Asst. Chief Thompson, with final authority and approval provided
by Sheriff Grzegorek. Additionally, we make every effort to minimize
training that does not have a direct correlation to each officer's area of
responsibility. We also strive to provide as much in-house training as
possible, utilizing our Instructor staff, to further control training expenses.
In addition to the responsibilities listed above, the Training & Special
Services Division also conducted numerous functions of providing
information to the public and the media. Also, the division administers the
LESO program for the department. This program is utilized to obtain
military surplus vehicles, equipment and clothing at little to no cost to the
Department.
Sgt. Guest attended several job fairs throughout 2018. The department
used recruiting tools such as the physical sign in front of the jail, which is
donated by J&S Signs, and the website Indeed. These tools have
increased our applicant pool noticeably.
In 2018, several officers were still working or were transferred to the
--··--------------rraining-Oivisio110!TlTIOdlfletlaaty:-These officers incluaecrCpl:-l.:~o~nn~y~
Foresman, Cpl. Stopcyznski, Cpl. Moriarty, and Cpl. Boling, Patrolman
Rhodes. Cpl. Stopczynski also completed the Instructor Development
course in October 2018. Cpl. Stopczynski will be an asset to the training
division with his knowledge. He has been putting together classes and
teaching already. Every officer has assisted with doing the pre-screen
background investigations for the corrections officer position. They have
been a tremendous asset to the Training & Special Services Division.
Since consolidating the recruiting and hiring functions of the SJCPD into
the Training & Special Services Division, Sgt. Cynthia Guest and Recruiter
Mike Eby have continued to work as a team in the hiring and recruiting

Asst. Chief

WilliamJ. Redman
Sheriff

SAINT JOSEPH COUNTY POLICE

Todd H. Shepherd Garrett W. Fields

401 W. Sample St. Sout h Bend, IN 46601

Telephone: (574) 245 - 654 0

•

Fa x: (574) 245-6574

Chief

•

in/o @sj cpd. org

process. In 2018, a total of 36 corrections officers were hired. In contrast,
31 corrections officers ended their employment.
Respectively submitted:

~,~~
Sgt. Tommy Teeter - Training & Special Services Division

Asst. Chief

State of the County 2019
St. Joseph County Soil & Water Conservation District
2018 Accomplishments
Conservation Implementation
2018 was our final year of a three-year multi-county Clean Water Indiana Grant focusing on the
Conservation Cropping Systems to Improve Soil Health. In 2018, 173.15 acres of cover crops, 270.7
acres of no-till and 3.4 acres of pollinator habitat were planted in St. Joseph County with the aid of this
grant.
2018 was also our final year of a three-year multi-county Clean Water Indiana Grant which
focused on Raingardens. We helped install 8 demonstration and 3 residential raingardens within St
Joseph County.
Through our partnership with USDA, Natural Resources Conservation Service, area farmers &
landowners in St Joseph County received $560,510 through federal programs in 2018.

Education & Outreach
On February 15, 2018 the St Joseph County SWCD along with the Marshall & Starke County's
SWCD hosted a producer's workshop. The discussion topics focused on the Conservation Cropping
Systems to Improve Soil Health.
On Thursday June 27, 2018 the St. Joseph County SWCD & NRCS hosted a Legislator
Conservation Tour for our local, state and federal legislators. During the tour we were able to share
many examples of the conservation practices on the ground in St. Joseph County such as; no-till, cover
crops, filter strips, irrigation & nutrient management, raingardens, and other urban agriculture best
management practices.
On August 14, 2018 the St Joseph County SWCD along with the Elkhart & Marshall County
SWCD's, USDA NRCS of St Joseph, Elkhart & Marshall Counties hosted a Women's Learning Circle.
Women-only learning circles bring women landowners together with conservation professionals- also
women - to have an informal discussion about their hopes and dreams for their land and to share ideas
with each other. This year's workshop focused on wildlife habitat restorations and healthy pastures.
The workshop was held at Potato Creek State Park with a field tour at Prairie Winds Nature Farm.
As part of South Bend's Best Week Ever, we hosted a Rain Barrel Workshop in conjunction with
Purple Porch's Best Week Ever event. Even though it rained we were able to give away 30 rain barrels.
We held 2 more rain barrel workshops in the fall.
The SWCD also participated in the St. Joseph County Library's Science Alive & St. Joseph County
Ag Days. The SWCD had several outreach/education programs with St. Joseph County schools and
organizations throughout 2018.

St.Joseph County

Soil & Water

.

Conservation District
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February 8, 2019
Doors open at 5:45 PM
St. Hedwig Parish
331 S Scott St., South Bend, IN 46601

·'·.

On January 26, 2018 we were joined by 128 community
members at the Hedwig Memorial Center in South Bend
for the 58th Annual Meeting. Larry Wirtz was our
entertainment.
We were privileged to have Lauren Varga Regional
Director to US Senator Joe Donnelly, Brian Spaulding
District Director for Congresswoman Jackie Walorski and
Commissioners Dave Thomas and Deborah Flemming as
honored guests.
Our annual supervisor election was held with candidate
Jeremy Cooper being re-elected to the board for another 3
year term. Stacey Silvers was sworn in as an appointed
supervisor for another 3 year term. We want to thank
both Jeremy & Stacey for their service and dedication to
our district.
Conservation Awards were given to our 2017 River
Friendly Farmers of the Year, Wayne Allsop and Prairie
Winds Nature Farms; Friend of Wildlife Virgil Meisner and
Conservation Farmers of the Year Tom & Blake Hesters.

Please RSVP by Friday, January 30, 2019

Tickets for the Family-Style Polish Dinner
are available for $15.00 each from any St.
Joseph County SWCD board member or call
the office at 574-936-2024 ext. 4. You can
also visit our website to register:
www.stjosephswcd.org
Key Note Speaker: Stephanie McLain is the
Indiana USDA NRCS State Soil Health Specialist. Stephanie
grew up on a row crop and dauy fann near Leota,
Minnesota. She graduated from Southwest Minnesota State
University with a degree in Environmental Science and
Agronomy. Stephanie has worked in multiple states in her career
oftering her the opportunity to gain invaluable experience and
fonn meaningful relationships all across the count!)'. Stephanie
has been with the Indiana NRCS for I year now and lives in
Brownsburg, Indiana with her husband of 22 years and their two
daughters ages 9 and 5.

The evening will also include our very
popular Silent Auction, board supervisor
election and awards ceremony.

2,814 Acres of Cover Crops
293 Acres of No-Till
1,035 Acres of Nutrient Management
582 Acres oflrrigation Water Management
1 Grassed Waterway
1 Grade Stabilization Structure
4 RoofRunoffi Structures (High

Prescribed Grazing
~

f.Fotf ae Iftmi!i9

,1?,r~ f f i az1tt
'4,300 q Ft Heavy Use Area
Protection
1,136 Ft Animal (Livestock)
Trails and Wattway

Conservation Cropping Systems to Improve Soil Health

r

3,479.74 Acres of
Cover Crops, 486. 7
Acres of No-Till and
of
10.4
Acres
Pollinator
Habitat
was paid for by the
Clean Water Indiana
Grant from 2016
through 2018.

St Joseph County
853.15 Acres of cover crops
270. 7 Acres of No-Till
3.4 Acres of Pollinator Habitat

Marshall County
1,640.43 Acres of cover crops
216 Acres of No-Till
7 Acres of Pollinator Habitat

Starke County

Clean.Water

~

986.16 Acres of cover crops

*
+

9 demonstration gardens
3 residential gardens

A total of $20,000.00 was used in CWI
money to install raingardens in St.
Joseph County.

htt s://www.sf ose hswcd.or /rain arden-ma

C,

0
Farming for the Future

0
Science Alive

A Tri-County Producers Workshop
On Thursday February 15th, the St Joseph,
Starke & Marshall County SWCD's held their 3rd
Annual Farming for the Future Producers
Workshop at Christa's Banquet Center in
Plymouth, IN. 89 producers joined us in learning
about cover crops & soil health with Barry
Fisher, Central Region Leader for the Soil Hea lth
Division of USDA-NRCS as well as the new
dicamba regulations & cover crops and nutrient
management with Purdue Extension. We would
like to thank all of our corporate sponsors and
the Clean Water Indiana Grant that helped to
cover the cost of this workshop.

Save The Date
February 2 - Science Alive
February 6th - Producers Workshop
March - Contractors Breakfast
{Date TBD)
March 2-3 - Unity Garden's Growing
Summit
July 28th - Unity Garden's Westside BBQ

& Craft Festival
August 2-18 - Indiana State Fair

Keep an eye out for these al other
upcoming events in 2019 through
our social media pages and website.

On February 3, 2018, the St. Joseph
County SWCD's Science Alive booth was
buzzing with visitors. This year the entire ·
event saw about 3,800 visitors at the Main
Branch of the St Joseph County Library. Kids
were interacting with our augmented
reality sandbox and the Journey of a
Raindrop Game for the full six hours, often
with people waiting in line to be next! The
augmented reality sandbox allowed guests
to manipulate a topographic map by
moving the sand. They were then able to
simulate rainfall and see how it interacted
with the watershed that they created.
Children enjoyed playing in the sand and
seeing how the technology worked. It also
gave our staff and volunteers time to talk
about actions kids and adults can take to
keep their watershed healthy, such as
planting native plants, managing animal
waste, and reusing rainwater.

Legislator Conservation Tour
On June 27th the St. Joseph County Soil and Water Conservation
District hosted a Legislative Tour to show our federal, state, and
loca l legislators some of the conservation practices being
implemented in our county in partnership with the Natural
Resources Conservation Service and through the Clean Water
Indiana grant. We showcased rural agricultural practices as well as
urban practices, exhibiting the varied best management practices in
St. Joseph County. While the practices shown ranged from no-till
and cover crops to raingardens and seasonal high tunnels (hoop
houses) they all work together to improve soil health and water
quality across the diverse landscape.

Women's Learning Circle

Other Education & Outreach
Events:

St Joseph County NRCS, SWCD, along with Elkhart &
Marshall County NRCS & SWCD hosted a Women's Learning
Circle Workshop on August 14, 2018. Learning Circles are
informal, peer-to-peer workshops for women farmland owners
to learn about agricultural conservation practices and soil
health. We had 16 women join us at the Potato Creek State
Park Nature Center for the morning portion.
In the afternoon we took the women on a
tour of Prairie Winds Nature Farm so they
could see some practices first hand that we
had discussed in the morning session.

♦

♦ Growing Summit
St Joseph County Ag Days

♦

Unity Gardens Kids Camp

♦

♦

School Programs
th

The Res 4 Grade Environmental Days
♦ Girl Scout Programs

Rain Barrel Workshops
1

On May 30 \ despite the rain, as part of South Bend's Best
Week Ever, the St Joseph County SWCD held a rain barrel
workshop. Through our sponsors we were able to offer this
workshop free to our participants. We were able to help 28
resid ents from around St Joseph County build rain barrels to
take home.
Due to the
rain,
some
participants
chose to pick up their ·
♦
barrels and supplies and a
complete them at home
after a little instruction.
nd
October 2
& 25th we
held two more workshops
and where we helped
construct 11 more barrels.

We had over 2,700
participants in 2018!

Indiana State Fair - Pathway to Water Quality
♦

St Joseph County Youth Leadership

♦

Hannah & Friend s Summer Camp
♦

♦

Library Programs

Helped with Indiana Master Naturalists

To our 2018 Donors
Silver
The Farmers Exchange
Joe & Dorene Graff
Bronze Donors

Affiliate Donors

Chez Chevaux Farm
Farm Bureau Insurance
First Source Bank
Scott Laidig - Pioneer Hi-Bred
Lehman & Lehman, Inc.
Matthys F,arm Market
McCormick E ectrical Services
Shoemaker Welding
Charlotte & Robert Wolfe - Prairie Winds
Nature Farm

Purpose of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts
To provide information about soil, water, and
related natural resource conservation; identify
and prioritize local soil and water resource
concerns; and connect land users to sources of
educational, technical and financial assistance
to implement conservation practices and
technologies.

Bob's Country Store
Peter Holmgren
David Johnson
Gunter & Erika Kison
Jim & Marianne LaFree
Jeff Peterson - Pioneer Hi-Bred
Robert & Charlene Plasschaert

Ritschard Brothers, Inc.
Dale & Dorothy Stoner
Randy & Cindi Stoner
Rick Stoner
Frederick Ulbricht
Zahl's Elevator & Feed Mill

Visions of Success
1.

2.

3.

The district is respected for putting people with questions and concerns
about soil, water, and related natural resource issues in touch with people
with answers and solutions.
The district is recognized as the local hub that connects land users to
educational, financial, and technical assistance for applying conservation
practices and best management technologies to address soil and water
quality problems.
Local citizens recognize the district as a key leader in soil and water quality.

Measures of Excellence
Five local supervisors govern the district. The supervisors
possess diverse backgrounds, talents, skills, and experiences.
2. The district has a current long-range plan that identifies,
prioritizes, and addresses local so il, water, and related
natural resource concerns.
3. The district has a strategic action plan that addresses priority
issues and engages many partners.
4. The district has formal agreements and excellent working
relationships with pertinent local, state, and federal agencies
and private organizations.
5. The district employs a County Conservationist to provide
one on one technical assistance and individualized
conservation planning to producers and land owners on both
agriculture and urban soil and water conservation issues.
6. The district administers a website and an electronic directory
of natural resource professionals and resource materials.
7. The district employs a skilled Administrative Assistant to
assist customers in a timely courteous manner and support
the functions of the office.
8. The district's information and education outreach programs
focus on soil and water quality, and related natural resource
conservation.
9. The district employs an Environmental Education
Coordinator who, with guidance from the education
committee, carries out both adult and youth education
programs. The district educates youth by equipping
classroom teachers and other educators with resource
materials on soil health and water quality.
1.

Donors
Keith & Nancy Lineback

Supervisors' Job Description
1.

Identify local soil, water and related natural resource
concerns, set natural resource priorities, and then develop,
implement and evaluate long and short range plans and
programs to address these prioritized resource concerns.
2. Participate in appropriate multi-district activities such as
watershed projects, river basin projects, resource
conservation and development effo1ts, and multi-district
educational effo1ts such as field days, workshops, and
seminars.
3. Educate and inform landowners and operators, general
public, and local, state, and federal officials and legislators
on conservation issues and programs.
4. Seek funding and coordinate program assistance from local,
state and federal sources, commercial sources, charities, and
private groups and individuals.
5. Administer
the
SWCD
programs and act1v1t1es by
delegating tasks through a
structure of SWCD supervisors,
staff, committees and volunteers.
6. Supervise SWCD staff and
volunteers working with the
SWCD,
and
coordinate
conservation
efforts
with
cooperating agency personnel.
7. Manage
all district-owned
funds, facilities and equipment.

Dale Stone1·
Dec.14, 1927-Aug.5, 2018
Dale was a 4.9 year member of th e Soil and Water Conservation Dis trict as well as being
involved with the SL J oseph Count y Farm Bmcau, a nd a long time farmer. Dale was
know n as a genuinely kind a nd encouraging man with a heart for conscrva l io n. Ile
helicvcd strongly in I he mission of the district and spoke oft en of I he importance of 110till, cover crops, and filter strips as well as strongly supporting the SW CD's cducal ion
and o utreach. He actively participated in events such as Science Alive and the SWCD
T ree Sale Program and was invaluable in helping market ann ual meeting ticke ts. Dale
has been a g reat asset for the district and will he remem bered fond ly.

-3@•~E-......;;----------------• ••••◄--•◄--•,.••~•---------------z::::3,;;;;;;;=...:.,~·•?Stacey Silve1·s
Oct.15, 1954-Sept. 23 2018
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Stacey served 011 the board since 2008. She served 011 several
committees a nd acl vocat ed for mha n conscr val ion/ She had a
passion for dogs, birding, raptor (large bird) rehabilital i11g, and
studying nature, preferably first hand. She helped wit h Science
Alive, Legislator Tours, and other education event s and 0111 reach as
needed . Stacey has been a great asset for the district and will truly
be missed .

SWCD/NRCS Partnership Staff
Jane Sablich,
SWCD
Environmental
Education
Coordinator
I year of
Service

Sandra
Hoffar1h,
SWCD
Administrative
Assistant
4 Years of
Service

Sarah
Longenecker,
SWCD County
Conservationist
5 Years of
Service

Debbie Knepp,
USDA NRCS
District
Conservation isl
35 Years of
Service

SWCD Board of Supervisors
ASSOCIATE SUPERVISORS
John Dooms
Chairman
37 Years of Service

Mike
Burkholder
Supervisor
6Yearsof
Service

Jeremy Cooper
Vice - Chairman
8 Years of Service

Dave Craft
Supervisor
18 Years of
Service

Dave
Vandewalle
Supervisor
9 Years of
Service

Chuck Lehman *38 years*
Randy Matthys *31 years*
Jim LaFree *28 years*
Richard Schmidt *33 years*
Dru Wrasse *11 years*

HONORARY BOARD
MEMBERS
Bernie Byrd
Jeny Knepp
Keith Lineback
William Millar

A big heartfelt thank you to all of our Supervisors & Associate Supervisors, as well as our partnership
staff. Without all of you we would not be able to accomplish all that we have this year and in the years
to come!
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St Joseph County Soil And Water Conseivation Partnership

St. Joseph County Soil & Water Conservation Partnership
Members' Mission Statements

...
USDA

St.Joseph County

• • Soil & Water
Conservation District

Helping St. Joseph County residents improve
their natural resources through conservation
and education.

Natural Resources
Conservation Service
Missio11: Helping People
help the Land
Vision: Productive Lands
Healthy Environment

•

lllnl AllA

1111./ Utllln
S T AT E D E P A R T M ENT OF
AGR I CULTURE
DI\ I S I O .\ 01
SO Ii {'0\S I R\ \ I I C>\

To facilitate the protection and
enhancement ofIndiana 's
land and water.

PURDUE COOPERATNE EXTENSION SERVICE
(USDA)
Extension Educator -Agriculture & Natural Resources : Richard Kennedy
Extension Educator - 4-H Youth Development : Brandon Rice
Extension Educator - 4-H Youth Development & County Extension
Director: Rachel Wigington
Extension Educator- Health & Human Sciences: Olivia Westem
District Secretary: Michele Poitras
Secretary: Rebecca Best, Julynne Freeland, & Cara Alderfer
Nutrition Education Program Assistant: Lindsey Caterina
Expanded Food & Nutrition Education Program Advisor - Jetmifer Noie &
Luz Rivera
Nutrition Education Program Community Wellness Coordinator - Nicole
Vanheste & Rebecca Lies

Gideon Nobbe - County
Executive Director
Program
Technician's:

Aldona Mrutin,
Tru·a Wolfe, &
Devan He1Tel1

Th t U. S. Oep•rtment o f Agriculture (USDA) prnh1bits dmriminatfon in 111 its pro1rams a nd acbv1tiu on th e ba~s of race, color, national orialn, cender, religion, 11e, diu bil1ty, political bfllels, suual oritniation, and maotal or tam~y status. I Not all
pro hibited b ases appty 10 all proa rams. ) Peoons wilh disabilities who require alte r native muns for c.ommunkation of Pfottam information (Br.111te, 1.-rae print, audiotape , etc) shoold contact the USOA's TARG(T Center at {202) 720-22600 jvoice and
TOOi To file a complaint of &Kr1nunabon, Wf1te USDA. Director Office of Civil R11hts, Room 326W, Whitten 6ulld1n&., 14th and Indepe ndence Avenue, SW, W.1sh1n11:ton. DC Z02SO-M10 nr call 1102) 720-59"1 (Yoke or lC>O) u SOA u •n "4u•I t'mployment
opport unity Pf'OVk h:1 ,tmJ t'm..,luyir,.

St. Joseph SUPERIOR Court
60th Judicial Circuit

David C. Chapleau
Chief Judge

Courthouse, Suite 121
101 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601-1807
Telephone: 574-235-9550
Facsimile: 574-245-6691

February 25, 2019
The Hon. Andrew Kostielney
President, Board of County Commissioners

Re: State of the County Address
President Kostielney:
I am submitting the following accomplishments of the St. Joseph County Superior
Court during 2018.
First, I would like to describe the activities of the Superior Court. In 2018, there were
31,176 new cases filed in the St. Joseph Superior Court. Further, in 2018, 5,600 of our
citizens appeared for jury service in 137 jury trials. With this volume of our citizens flowing
through our courthouses, we need to discuss additional courthouse security.
Second, the Superior Court received a grant of $30,000 from the Indiana Supreme
Court to develop software to further reduce postage cost to the county in our jury selection
process. The jury system is up and nmning.
Third, we obtained a grant for court interpreters in the amount of $6,000.00. Court
interpreters are required by constitutional right in criminal cases under certain circumstances,
and any money that we can receive by grant from state funding will reduce county expenses.
Fourth, we have created a St. Joseph Superior Court Title IV-D Comt. Title IV-D
Court deals with the establishment of paternity and collection of child support when the
prosecutor has appeared on behalf of the children. Under federal law, and state adoption of
federal law, the cost of support staff, including salaries for administrative assistants, bailiffs,
and court reporters serving Title IV-D magistrates, may be reimbursed by the state at the rate
of 66 percent. In 2018 $11,706.88 was received.
Fifth, the Superior Court is part of the Criminal Rule 26 pilot project of the Indiana
Supreme Court. Traditional money-based bail often results in poor, low risk individuals being
detained in jails for long periods oftime in the pre-trial stage of their case. There is evidence
that pre-trial incarceration of these individuals has significant detrimental impacts, including
loss of a home or job, simply due to a lack of resources to post a bond. The goal of CR 26 is
to maximize the likelihood of the defendant's appearance, the protection of the presumption
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of innocence, and the reduction of the protracted incarceration of indigent people awaiting
trial. St. Joseph County is one of the 11 pilot projects in the state which has implemented the
provisions of CR 26. The implementation team developed a pre-trial release matrix utilized
by the judges and magistrates to set terms of release, and developed terms and conditions of
pre-trial supervision. Probation and Community Corrections provide the monitoring of
defendants on pre-trial release as ordered by the Court. The data collected from our county
and the other pilot projects will be used in measuring the effectiveness of this reform of
Indiana's bail system. One advantage of our Odyssey software is the sending of reminders of
court dates by text messages to defendants.
Sixth, Americans with Disability Act (ADA) compliance in civil court. The Superior
Court, at very low cost, purchased and installed infra-red transmitters in Courthouse I,
Courthouse 2 and in Mishawaka to allow hearing impaired citizens to have assistance in
participating in court proceedings. These infra-red transmitters will allow people attending
the hearings to wear head phones, to have assistance in dealing with hearing loss, and, if they
have a hearing aid already that is capable of accepting a T-coil, will go directly to their
hearing aids to amplify sound.
Seventh, there is an issue regarding mental health cases. The State oflndiana has,
through Criminal Rule 26 and statutes affecting the population of the Department of
Corrections, emphasized the return to community of individuals who are charged or convicted
of crimes. In addition, mental health resources to address long term mental illness have been
declining. The reality is that there is no mental health hospital north of Indianapolis available
for civil mental health commitments. We have noticed a significant increase in mental health
cases. For example, the average number of mental health (MH) cases filed in the St. Joseph
Superior Court in the years 2008-2010 was 305 cases per year. In contrast, the average
number of mental health cases filed in the years 2016, 2017, and 2018 is 925 cases per year.
This is placing a burden on the facilities available to treat mental illness. The old Madison
Center campus was, in part, purchased by Memorial Hospital and now is known as Epworth
Mental Health Hospital. We use Epworth as our county mental health provider for acute
inpatient care. In addition, we work with Oaklawn of Elkhart County to provide out-patient
services both here and in Elkhart County. Oaklawn also has inpatient facilities in Goshen.
During the years 2016 and 2017, approximately 60 cases per year required our St. Joseph
County Sheriff to transport patients. In 2018 transports by our Sheriff increased to 129 cases.
The contract with Epworth Hospital, which was assumed by Memorial Hospital and Beacon
Health Systems when it purchased part of the assets of Madison Center, will expire in 2021.
The old contract originally negotiated with Madison Center provided that there should be 20
beds available for St. Joseph County mentally ill patients that need acute care. Recently there
has been a decline in beds available because of construction at Epworth Hospital, and we have
had concerns expressed by the Superior Court judges in Elkhait County because of all the
transfers to Elkhart County. We look forward to continuing to work with the Commissioners
ai1d County Council to better address mental health needs of our community.
The good news is that Judge Sanford is applying for a grant for the creation of a
mental health court in the felony division of the St. Joseph Superior Court. If awarded, tliis
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grant would be approximately $200,000 and would help coordinate mental health services for
defendants in criminal actions and specifically address their medication needs. One of the
observations of all the Superior Court judges who have dealt with mental health cases is there
is a cycle of good behavior on medications, then loss of incentive to maintain the medications
and poor behavior. If we can use this grant money to hire personnel to help manage the
monitoring of medication, this will reduce the burden on the criminal courts and help resolve
mental issues for people on medication. A mental health problem-solving court for felony
defendants would complement our good work in problem-solving courts for drug cases and
veterans.
Please express our thanks to all the commissioners and council members for your great
support of our Superior Court in providing the buildings and equipment to make justice
available to our citizens.
Very truly yours,

David C. Chapleau
Chief Judge, St. Joseph Superior Court

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY
ESTABLISHED 1830
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER

MICHAEL J KRUK
Treasurer
SUSAN HADARY
Chief Deputy Treasurer

Treasurer's Report
for the State of the County Address
Tax Collections Overall tax collections were up again in 2018, an increase of approximately $6.8 million
over 2017. Collections for 2018 were $275.4 million and for 201 7 were $268.6 million.
Other Collections The 2018 fall tax sale in brought in $ 1. 119 mill ion compared to $1.179 million that
was collected in 2017, a decrease of just over $59,000. However, collections of personal property tax
judgments soared in 2018 over 2017 largely because of two significant judgements that were collected.
The total collected for 2018 was $1.224 million compared to $197.5 thousand in 20 I 7.
Investments In 2018 we continued our policy of maximizing the amount of the County's money held in
investments vs. our transaction account. The total amount invested at the end of 2018 was $92.8 million
compared to $87.2 million at the end of 2017. Total interest earned in 2018 from both investments and
transaction accounts was $3.258 million. This compares with $1,999 million for 2017, or an increase of
$1.259 million.
E-billing In 2016 we started offering e-billing in an effort to cut down on the cost of printing and mailing
out tax bills. At the end of 20 I 8 we had 4,476 successful sign-ups for this service compared to 3,385 at
the end of 20 I 7, an increase of 1,091 more users. This represents 7,123 parcels that bills won't have to be
mailed to compared to 5,199 parcels at the end of 2017. This resulted in about a $2,700 savings on the
cost of mailing the 2018 bills.
Low Tax Website In 2018 we, together with our tax software provider Low Associates unveiled our new
tax website. The website is a one-stop shop for taxpayers that contains information compiled from both
the Assessor's and the Treasurer's offices. Taxpayers can find a history of their property assessments, a
breakdown of current taxes due, a history past taxes due, payments made, deductions and a transfer
history. From the website taxpayers can view and print out a tax bill and also connect to our online
payment site. As time goes on we expect to see a reduction of phone calls, especially the time-consuming
calls from mortgage companies.

Respectfully submitted,

Michael J. Kruk

227 W. Jefferson Blvd. I 2nd Fl. I South Bend, IN 46601
P: (574) 235-9531 IF: (574) 235-9023

County of St. Joseph, Indiana

Board of Registration
COUNTY-CITY BUILDING
227 WEST JEFFERSON BL VD
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 46601
PHONE: 574-235-9521 I Fax: 574-235-7847

KIMBERLY RISKOVITCH
Republican Board Member

ARIELLE BRANDY
Democratic Board Member

February 11, 2019

Andrew T. Kostielney, President
Board of Commissioners
County-City Building, 7th Floor
227 W. Jefferson Blvd.
South Bend, IN 4660 I

Dear Commissioner Kostielney:
The Voter Registration office updated, through voter registration applications 13,348 voter
records. The office also made 159 records inactive through the Voter List Maintenance program
and canceled 5,092 registrations. 2018 was a Midterm Election year for our office. The Voter
Registration Office successfully finished processing voter registration records for voters for the
Primary and General Election. Our office processed 5,295 more voters than the 2014 Midterm
Election and updated 12,481 more voter records than 2014. We saw in increase in voters getting
registered to vote and were close to processing what we would during a Presidential Election. The
office staff worked diligently to process all applications by State deadlines.
The office of Voter Registration is also in charge of securing polling locations for the election. 12
precincts in St. Joseph County had polling location changes and 4 precincts had polling location
name changes. Our office recruited over 900 poll workers from the Democrat and Republican
party. In 2018, Inspectors were from the Republican Party. In 2019, Inspector positions will be
held by the Democratic Party. In 2018, we had an increase in Youth workers at the polls from 6
local high schools such as St. Joe, Washington, Marian, Riley, Adams and Mishawaka High
School. Our office in partnership with the St. Joseph County Clerks office, held approximately 20
trainings for Election Day workers at IUSB, the Battell Center and County City Building. Our
office also recruited 46 central count workers, 23 Democrats and 23 Republicans to help assist
with counting absentee ballots. We also recruited 6 travel board workers as well to assist with the
Travel Board.

The Voter Registration office also filed and reorganized voter files, and archived files once they
reached their retention deadline.
Finally, the Voter Registration office staff welcomed a new Republican Deputy, Donna Fredericks
and currently have one Democratic Deputy position open to be filled in 2019 for the Municipal
Election.

Sincerely,

Kimberly Riskovitch

Arielle Brandy

DEPARTMENT OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
142 SOUTH OLIVE STREET
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 4661 9
574-235-9751

KENNETH J. HINTZ INSPECTOR
JOHN R. MEHALL DEPUTY INSPECTOR

To:
From:

COMMISSIONERS
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
INSPECTOR, KENNETH J. HINTZ

MARCH 5 , 20 1 9
IN 2018 THE DEPARTMENT OF WEIGHTS & MEASURES PERFORMED 6,546 TESTS AND
INSPECTIONS. 6,263 WERE APPROVED AND SEALED AND 283 INSPECTIONS WERE
TESTED AND REJECTED. THE REJECTED ITEMS WERE ORDERED TO BE CORRECTED AND
RETESTED FOR ACCURACY. THESE INSPECTIONS WERE PERFORMED ON SCALES (RETAIL,
VEHICLE, PRESCRIPTION , AND NON-COMMERCIAL) , GASOLINE PUMPS. TAXI CABS, AND
PACKAGED GOODS IN GROCERY STORES.
THERE ARE TWO INSPECTORS THAT CHECK THE ACCURACY OF 2424 (+/-)FUEL TESTS
PERFORMED IN ST. JOSEPH COUNTY EACH YEAR, AND SOMETIMES MULTIPLE TIMES A
YEAR . WE HAD AN AVERAGE OF 98% COMPLIANCE, ON THE FIRST INSPECTION. AFTER A
DEVICE HAS BEEN INSPECTED AND IS DETERMINED TO MEET ALL THE SPECIFICATIONS
AND TOLERANCES FOR ITS INTENDED PURPOSE, IT IS CERTIFIED AND A S EALED, A LABEL
IS ATTACHED TO IT.
WE INVESTIGATE MANY DIFFERENT TYPES OF CONSUMER REQUESTS OR COMPLAINTS.
EVERY COMPLAINT IS GIVEN A HIGH LEVEL OF PRIORITY. A COMPLAINT MAY INVOLVE
SUCH THINGS AS AN INCORRECT PRICE CHARGED AT A STORE, AN INCORRECT AMOUNT
OF FUEL RECEIVED FROM A DISPENSER, CONTAMINATED FUEL, ETC.
THIS PAST YEAR WE ADDED A NEW TRUCK AND AN INSERT PROVER, T H IS IS USED TO T EST
FUEL VOLUMES AT THE PUMPS. BY ADDING THESE TO ITEMS, W E INCREASED OUR SAFETY
AND REDUCED TIME , DOING THE GAS PUMPS. THERE WERE TWO N EW GAS LOCATIONS
ADDED IN 2018 AND ONE WILL BE ADDED IN 201 9, IT IS UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW.

- - - Kenneth J. Hintz------------K E NN ETH

J.

HINTZ, INSPECT O R,

S T. JOSEPH COUNTY
DEPA RTM EN T O F W EIGHTS ANO M EASURES

Department

Request
microfilm reader
forklift battery
laptop

Archives

create Micrographics dept.
new van

Amount
$

7,000.00
5,000.00

$
unknown
unknown
$

32,000.00

Fire and motion detector
system
including 31 smoke detectors
high-end color copier
Auditor

with ability to staple & hole
punch

unknown

unknown

additional staff, space, and
other financial resources to
CASA

Health

Portage
Manor

address all kids on the waitlist
Difficult to retain staff since
DCS has raised salaries to
$40,000/yr.

unknown
should be incl. in the bids for new

office furniture

office space in Law Bldg.

Tuck Pointing and brick repair

unknown, working on grants

small vehicle to transport
residents to dr

unknown, working on grants

carpet for 1st and 2nd floor
resident furniture for

unknown, working on grants

bedrooms
update bathrooms

unknown, working on grants

relocate resident laundry to
1st floor
replace/restore driveway and
parking lots
replace generator
landscape
replace all windows
Procurement ERP system (Sierra Cedar)

unknown, working on grants
unknown, working on grants
unknown, working on grants
unknown, working on grants
unknown, working on grants
unknown, working on grants
$

3,616,630.00

